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NOTICE*.

CITY

CITY OF PORTLAND.
The

CONRACTORS.

TO
SEALED

-AND-

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.

°rpfaus aud specifications at

Wo. 13 Preble Street.

neer.

right

The

is

Pension Commissioner Raum Besins

office of said engi-

to

Exchange

CITY OF

& Loudon & Olobe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.
Reliance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. V.
H. N. Pinkham.
Sterling Dow.
sneodtf
jeH

Liverpool

488-490

Absolutely

Pure.

A cream ol tartar baking; powder.

PORTLAND,

High-

est ol all in leavening strength.—Lateet U. S.
Government Food Report.

Treasurer’s Office, (
September 3,1891. (
is hereby given that the tax bills lor
the year 1891, have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

—

NOTICE

488-490 Congress Street, 1
Portland.
{

DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT,
allowed

will be

on

all said taxes

Saturday, October 31st, 1891.

paid

on or

THE MOST

before

GEO. H. LIBBY,
sepSdtdTreasurer and Collector.

Marvellous

488-490 Congress Street,
Portland.

Congress street,
Portland.

SILK SALE

SPECIAL OFFER

Woods

-EVER MADE-

-IN

Thousands ol yards have been sold; the department was crowded all last week.

CONTINUED.
Never Such

an

Array of

EAST

OF

large, embracing all the latest and most
approved styles. The prices are extremely low.

believe,

any In the market at
that price, and Is also confirmed by tne fact that
we have had to duplicate the order lor It
already
the third time.

BOSTON.

we

The Tailor Mads Goat for $6.75

and Black and White Goods in the
different styles and qualities to be
offered at retail this week at

Is a beautiful, stylish garment, aDd one need not
look any further If they do not wish to pay a high-

ptlce.

er

now

will bear the closest inspection and In comapri
it will be found that they cannot he excelled
an In this country and we will guarantee that
no one shall buy as good garments
cheaper elseson

NO. 2—Ten pieces India Twills a
evfery piece worth 87% cts., I
will be offered in a limited I

by

where.

Yard

We have undoubtedly the largest and most attractive line of Plush Garments east of Boston.
All of our garments were purchased and made up
lu the early part of the summer, which gives us a
great advantage, both In material aud workmanship, over those purchased later lu the season.
Paiticular attention was given to the selection of
the linings which will be found superior to most

AC

_

quantity at..| Per Yard

others.

NOW THE OFFER.

NO. 8—Eleven pieces of Hindoo I
Twills and Henriettas, $1.00 I
•
qualities, at a lower price I
than ever known. I Per Yard

Wo Will Give the Same Discount
give our wholesale customers to all of our
patrons who will make their selections of Plush
Garments early In the season. W e cannot do so
later on.

that

NO. 4—60Inch IndlaTwUls.nev- I
er sold at less than $1.26,1
will be lucluded In this sale |

at.I

AC.,
Per Yard

|

Warp Hen-1 $ 1* 12

NO. 6—German 8Uk
rlettas, equal In fineness and I
appearance to those that sell I
lor $1.60. $1.76 and $2.00,1
will be closed out In this sale I

at.■

Brocade Bengalees

Equal In appearance

|
|Q
■ •

were purchased
vance In prices,

SB'S

1
-—•**-*
Per Yard

$1.00

JYI. Steinert & Sons

IN ADDITION
to the above Unparalled Bargains
there are 20 LOTS that we cannot
enumerate for lack of space which
are just as Good Bargains.

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States lor the World Renowned;

STEINWAY,

dtf

-THE-

CIGArTo.,

IRWIN

STREET,
EXCHANGE
)uleodly

“LADIES OPJORTLAAD.

S.TuAThlstply

HARD

WOOD

from Bobbins, all ready for use, only

86 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

Piano

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

YORK,

573 1-3 Congress Street.

mm

now

Jly26TuTlisstf

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”

MISS

A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and
Typewriting,
Brawn

Black, S3T Cangrc. Nt.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

tteud lor circular.

my28eodU

Carried Away Her Foremast.
Boothbay Harbor, September 30.—The
fishing schooner J. H. G. Perkins of Rockland carried away her foremast in a squall
off Monhegau today. She arrived here for a
new mast tonight.
Three Vessels Lost.

New York, September 30.—Sixty seven
shipwrecked sailors arrived in this port today. They are the crews of the British
steamship Californio, the British ship Falls
of Earn, and tbe British scbooper Little
Wouder. They bring news that their vessels
The mate of the last
were wrecked at sea.

worse

forms euredl

“Much favored by her

Majesty.”

World, London.

“

The best

“

Cosmopolitan.”

leverage.

Truth, London.

British Medical Journal.
“
as
well as good."
Cheap
• •
The demand for it t'S great and
increasing."—The Times, London.
age

dUwTbnrmawbotlstpagecligd

Saco,

FOUR BOTTLES wrought a
two

rtttlicnl
years ago and he remains cured.
cured
It lia*
thousands, and
if you will give it a chance it
wifi cure you.

GUARANTEED TO CURE!
Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Bxchangs

Street.

Portland

Me

Terms : Seven Dollars a Year. When payment
made strictly In advance the price wlil be Six
dollars.
s

MAINE

STATE

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00
a year, In advance.
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $ .00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Kates Of Advertising—One Inch space ol
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-thtrd additional.
Under head ol “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; tbree-lnsertions or less. $1.60.
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76cents per
week alter; three Insertions or Icbs, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first weok, 60 cents.
Halfsquare, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60cents per week alter.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Deerlng—Benjamin F. Smith to Howard C.

Smith.
Brunswick—Daniel B.
Barnes.

3ft
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Biddefobd, September 30.
Smith, janitor of the Knights of

cure.

Sana

K .titomhor
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FINE HORSES THE PRIDE OF THE FAIR.

TWAS LADIES DAY AT PLEASANT HILL.

Yesterday With the Oxford County
Farmers at Fryeburg.

They Cave the Men Folks Some
Points On Hitching Up.

Something About the Other 8hows
in Progress in Maine.

Running

Youngsters Who: Will Be Famous
Performers at Mystic.

Bicyclists
Through

of

the

ft Is safe to say that the nub was painted
brilliant red last night when the news was

Boston. 86
82
Chicago.
New Vork. 70

60

135

62.0

60
69

62.1
64.2

Philadelphia.

G7
62

07

Pittsburg. 65
Brooklyn. 68

77
76

132
129
134
136
132

Cincinnati. 63

74

The

following

60.0
46.5
41.6
43.9
39.5

133

81

The National

133

League.

games were

day In the National League:

played yseter-

AT PITTSBURG.

Cinclnnatls.0 0 0 1 0 O 1 0 x— 2
Pittsburgs.O 00010000—1
Base blts-Clnctnnatls, 6; Pittsburgs, 3. Errors
—Cinclnnatls, l; Pittsburgs, 1. Batteries—Maul
aud Mack, ltblnes aud Harrington.
AT BROOKLYN.

First (lame.
Brooklyns.0 0002002

8—7

Pblladelphias.10000104 0—6
Base hits—Brooklyns. 10; Pblladelphias, 10.
Errors-Brooklyns. 2; Phlladelpias, 1. Batteries
—Thompson and Brown, Carruthers aud Bailey.
Second Game.
Brooklyns.3 020120 1—9
Pblladelphias.2 010010 0-4
Base hits—Brooklyns, 8; Pblladelphias, 8. Er.
rors Brooklyns, 2: Pblladelphias. 1.
Batteries—
l,ovltt and Bally, Kling and Brown.
AT BOSTON.

First game.
Bostons.2 0 0 2 7 1 0 4 0—16
New Yorks.2 0000001 2—6
Base hits—Bostons. 10; New York9,13. lErrors
-Bostons, 3; New York, 6. Batteries—Nichols
and Bennett, Coughlin, Welch and Clarke.
Second game.
Bostons.O 0120200 0—6
New Yorks.0 0000010 2—3
Base hits—Bostous. 8; New Yorks, 10.
Errors
Bostoos, 3; New Yorks, 1.
Batteries—Staley,
Clarkson Ganzell, Sullivan aud Burriil.

Bletheu to Lewis N.

was

found

on

—

Peter

Clevelands.1 2 0 2 2 0 2 3-12
Chicagos.0 020101 1—6
Base hlts-Clevelands. 12.Chicagos, 10;
Errors-Clevelands.l 2; Chicagos, 0
Batteries—

Vickeryand Scbrlver, Youug

aud

H.

Pythias hall

the floor of the hail this

morning, unconscious, and he cannot recover.
The British American Association met
there last night, and after the meeting had
boiled clams. Smith ate heartily, and was
attacked by indigestion when alone in the

building.
Dead on the Track.

Doyle.

American

Association.
The following'game was played by
sociation clubs yesterday:

As-

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Calais, September 35 —Peter Francis, an
Indian, belonging at Pleasant Point, was
found on the railroad track in the Princeton
yard, dead.
He left Calais Wednesday
morning to attend the election at Peter Da
na’s point, and is supposed to have fallen
from a freight car while shifting and been
run over at the hips.
He was intoxicated.
Francis was married.

Athletics.2

0 0 2 1 3 1 2 0-11
Bostons.4 oooooilO— 6
Base hits—Athletics, 12: Bostons, 11. Errors—
Athletics, 4; Bostons, 7.
Batteries—Wayling
and Cross;.O’Brien and FarrellSecond game.
Bostons...2 3 0 0 0—6
Athletics. .0 o o o 0-0
Base hits—Bostons, 7; Atbletios, 2. Errors—
Bosjons, 0; Athletics, 1, Batteries—Chamberlain
and Cross, Haddock and Murphy.
AT MILWAUKEE.
0 3
Loulsvllles.3 0 O

Milwaukees.2

4
0

0
0

0
0

o—10
1—4
0. Er-

Base hits—Milwaukees, 12: Loulsvllles,
rors—Milwaukees, 2: Loulsvllles, b. Batteries—
Davis and Vaughn, Meekiu and Cahill.
the

weather.

Stationary Temperature.
Is the forecast of the weather
for Maine: Fair; stationary temperature;
northerly winds, shifting to easterly.
Fair and

Following

Maine Plans In Massachusetts.

Augusta, September 30.—Major James H.
Cochrane has recently returned from Massachusetts, where he has been engaged in
copying the plans of towns in Maine surveyed under the act of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, dated June 26, 1794, and
now filed in th the office of the secretary of
that state.
Through an old employe at the
Boston State House, Major Cuchrane found
ever 300 other old plans of Maine territory
and places, many of which antedated the
Of these he regards 171 as imabove.
portant and should be copied by this state.
The Lassies May Sing.
Biddefokij, September 30.—The Saco Salvationists have decided not to parade the
streets with drums and tambourines in defiThe city marance of the city ordinance.
shal will compromise, the Salvationists’
street music being confined to vocal melody.
Dr. Mitchell Appolntad.

Washington, September 30.—The Commissioner of Pensions has appointed Dr. F,
member of the
A. Mitchell of Bridgton
Fryeburg(Me.) Board of Examining Pension
Surgeons, vice Dr. D. L. Lamson, resigned.
as a

[Special to the Press.]
Fbyeburg, September 30.—The second
day of the 4lst exhibition of the West Oxford
Agricultural Society has been one of the
most successful in the anDals of this veteran
organization of the farmers In this section.
It was a perfect autumn day and the people
came in crowds from all the surrounding
towns. Four horse cars and many other
conveyances were kept busy for a long time
in carrying the people that came from up
and down the Maine Central railroad by the
trains.
Several thousand visitors were upon the
grounds In the forenoon and the scene was
It was the
most animated and a pretty one.
Ideal agricultural fair Id every detail.
The examination of the horses was suggestive of the famous picture of Rosa Bonheur
It was a tine
it was so full of animation.
of horses and tne judges labored under aome difficulty in making their selections. Their awards will be lound farther
on in the-premium list.
The number upon the grouDds at 3 o’clock
was estimated at between 5000 and 6000. The
horse cars, four in number, carried some
1500 people, and Superintendent Fife thinks
he would have transported twice as many
had he possed the rolling stock.

display

The Races.

There was a big crowd about the starting
place to see the trotting contests. The grand
stand, which holds about 1000, was nearly
full, and there were long lines of spectators
and carriages on either side of the judges’
stand. The judges were Messrs. Gardner
Walker of Portland, starter; and Abbott
and Kuight, who were in the stand Tuesday,
as timers.
The summaries:
THREE-YEAR-OLDS OB UNDER-PURSE

$40.
0. E. & F. P. Fox, b m Maggie Fox.2 1 1
Woodman Charles, ch s Oblue.i 2 2
J. 8. Ames, b s Mt. Pleasant Boy.3 3 3
Time-3.20, 3.12.
3.00 CLASS.
R. Llnscott. b g Edwin R.1 1 1
E. N. Fox, blk s Dr. Fox.3 2 2
A. J. Eastman, b s Cassius M.2 dls
J. 8. Ames, blk s Kezar.
dls
Time—2.64,2.53%, 2.53%.
2.37 CLASS-PURSE (125.
Churchill & Foss, o m Josle Campbell..4 111
F. P. Fox, b g Saltpetre.2 3 2 2
A. H. Price, cli g Hunter.3 2 3 3
C. H. Walker, b g Mac.1
dls.

Races

Mounted

D. W. Stanley has sold his Interest In the
Sebago I-ake House at Sebago Lake to Mr.
Charles Crockett, tormerly manager of the
Atkinson branch store at Norway. The
other half of the house Is still retained by
Mr. O. A. Kneeland, proprietor of the Heals
hotel at Norway. Mr. Crockett has taken
charge of the house.
A MILE A MINUTE.

With Jockeys Both

and

The

Dismounted.

Local Weather Report.
Fobtlanp, Me., September 80,1891.
18 AM

1 OPM.
30.398
63.
45.

Barometer..£0.218
66.
Thermometer.
Dew Point... *4-

Humidity..NW

74.

NW.
Wind..
8
Velocity.-. 13
Weather.. Cl dhs Cl'dlss
"dud ...26 NW
Meau dally.tuer.... 62
o
Maximum ther.02.2|Total preclp.......
Minimum ther.61.71

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday, {September JO, taken at 8 p. iu.
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given In this order: Temperature. direction of the wind, state of the
weather:

Boston. 58°, E, cloudless; New York,
60°, NE,
60°, N, cloudless; Philadelphia,
NE, cloudcloudless; Washington, 58
less ; Albany, 51°, N, cloudless; Buffalo, 52°,
NE, cloudless; Huron. Dak., 60 SK, cloudless; Detroit, 56°, t>E, cloudless; Chicago,
64°, SE, cloudless; St. 1 aul, 61 SE, partly
cloudy; Duluth, 66°, SE, oloudlesa; st. Vincent, 68°, NE, cloudy; Bismarck, 58°. NW.
cloudy; Jacksonville, 74, NE, rain.

Pedalled

for

Purses

the Scarboro Sand.

Tbe second day ot the Scarboro fair opened
with cloudless skies and an immense morn,
The ladies’ driving and
log attendance.
harnessing race proved a drawing card fully
as interesting to the spectators as the masculine trotting. There were six contestants,
Mrs. Frank Stanortb. Mrs. N. I. Sawyer,
Miss Annie Oilman, Mra. ffm. Stockman,
Miss Kate A. Riley and Mrs. John Jeffries
who started in the order named.
Mrs. Stanortb harnessed with care and deiberation, making every motion tell and
ielng ready to trot In 1 33. She trotted a
tood level mile and arriving at the post, un.
larnessed the horse and bung tbe harness
ip, her total time being 5.54.
Mrs. Sawyer wag nervous and made a good
many false motions in harnessing, which she
nevertheless accomplished In 1.37. Her horse
was not In very good trim and her mile was
ilow, When she came back to the post she
gave a leap over tbe wheel aria unharnessid
In the same jerky way she began.
Miss Oilman’s horse was not anxious to
>pen bis mouth for tbe bit but after she got
t In she bad plain sailing. Her harnessing
;ime was 1.50; her whole iiuieG.52
Mrs. Stockman wag picked for a winner as
loon as she stepped on tbe track.
She took
;he whole harness on her arm at once and
her
seat
in
on
and
was
in
in
1.22
Her
i>ut
lorse made a good many breaks and lost by
svery one as Mrs. Stockman pulled him Mtwn
:o a walk every time. She jumped over the
wheel on arriving and unharnessed in double
luick time, and finished in 5.49.
Katie Riley, 13 years old, was the next
and lost some seconds,
tier horse,
fine dapple gray, carried her over the track
n 2.50 however, and gave her a mark of

mrness

1.374

Prsmiums.

Mis. John Jeffries came last with a nervous black son of
Pilot.
This
lorse kept hts mouth persistently shut until
it was pried open. This lost Mrs. Jeffries
itmost a minute. When she finally got away
In In 7.29 In all.
ihe went a good clip,
rhe summary:
Mrs. Wm. Stockman.6.49
Mrs. Frank Stauortti.6.64
Miss Katie A. Riley. .6.87Vi
Mrs. N. 1. S.wyer.6.38V4
Miss Annie Gilman.6.52
Mrs. John Jeffries.7.29

The following premiums have been awarded:

The ox pulling resulted as follows:
6 ft, 101n.or less—Town of Scarborolst: pulled

Time—2.44, 2.47,2,46.

HORSES.

Two year old colt—C. H. Walker, Fryeburg, 1st.
Work horse—C. H. Walker, Fryeburg, 1st.
Four months colt—Jerome Bickford, 2d.
Three year old colt—Dexter Cliarles, No. Chatham, 3d.
Three year oil stallion—Charles W. Farrington

Fryeburg,

2d.

Sixteen months stallion

Denmark, 3d.
Brood mare, seven
ins, Fryeburg. 2d.
^

colt—Lester Warreu,

years old—Henry G# Hutch-

Matched colts—John F. Charles, No. Chatham,

Two year
2d.

old stallion—Quincy Stevens, Stowe,

stallion—Dr. Fox, E. N. Fox, Lovell, 1st.
Three year oi l fiby—Maggie Fox, 0. E. & F. P.
Fox. Lovell, 1st.
Brood mare—J. K. Emerson, Fryeburg, 1st.
Two year old colt—J. E. Emerson, Fryeburg,
2d.
Year old cult—J. E. Emerson. Eryeburg, 1st.
Three-year-old colt—A. W. Milllken. Fryeburg.
2nd.
Family hor5e—J. W. Tarbox, Fryeburg, 1st.
colt—'‘Ruble,” K. O. Walker, Lovell

^One-year-old

Two-year-old colt—E. N. Thomas, Denmark,’3d.
Work horse—J. E. Emerson, Fryeburg, 2d.
Two-year old colt—Geo. R. Beau, Denmark, 1st.

Work horses—S. L. Plummer, Sweden, 3d.
Brood inare—P. C. Hartford, Lovell, 3d.
Matched horses—W. C. Bickford, Brownfield,
1st.
Tfi:ee-iear-old stallion—Woodman
Charles,

Fryeburg, 1st.
Two-year-old

Frveburg, 1st.
Four-year-old

Fryeburg,

Head

First game.

Ate Clama and Will Die.

would have to lance it,
and plainly told him
there was no hope of a

cure

itottct A

and had it occurred in the night the
house would probably have been destroyed.

eruption*. Leg
swelled so badly the
physician thought he

THE

2 Million Bottles filled in 1873.
18 Million Bottles filled in 1890.

Bostons

BALL.

bulletined that two victories for the home
team and a defeat for the Chicagos had placed
the Bostons at the head of the National
League. This is the standing:
Won.
Lost. Flayed FerCt.

hot,

from head to foot with

Tli,8&Tutoc7

LIFE INSURANCE OOMPANV are
whereby In the extent of any
change—say in 16 or 20 years—in the
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his insurance to Ills existing

l_.ala_

Mr. Gould said that he did not DroDose to
go to the gutter. He bad many fi tends and
believed that be should succeed. If all else
failed, he could take to farming.

a

chimneys of the Blaine residence caught fire
The fire department was
this forenoon.
called. Several fire grenades brought from
the State House put the fire under control
before the department arrived. The fire was

Halph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montville, Maine,
was tormented day and
night with Intense
■ telling.
Covered

Under the Falmouth.

Apollinaris

Sehlotterbeck & Foss.

Eezema in its

STEVENS&JOKES

dllll

-AT-

Koxanna N. Harvey,
Belinda E. Allen,

The schooner Helen R. Low, which went
ashore at Crescent Beach In this harbor yesterday, sank this morning. The Helen Low
was built at Portland, Me
and bailed from
Gloucester, Mass.

A

DMjKss»uMnu

Ralph M. Carter,

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
MUTUAL
Policies of I lie UNION

at..

Sarah K. Chamberlain.

Tho Blaine Mansion on Fire.

YOU take*it. iSsAflafl

ready.

sep24

__a.

AT CLEVELAND.

THE BOOKS FOR 1891-’92,
Are

n.o.a

This summer Mr. Gould has been farming,
and with one of two others has worked In
the prison garden, every day. The garden
is close by the prison, and under the eye of
the sentinel, who with loaded rifle paces
back and forth on top of the prisonlwall.
Mr. Gould started the hot-beds early In the
spring. He has taken a great interest in bis
little farm, which has turned out lots of garden truck, all of which has been consumed
by the t riaeners.
The cell occupied by Mr. Gould is not unlike the rest. There is no carpet on the
floor, no pictures garnish the walls, and the

uinuuo. ouaw.

MAINE.

Publications.

requirements.

cmdiI

dim*

sept 9

Chautauqua

TELEPHONE 508-2.

tiep4

your

sacks and furs of auy kind.

of fho

Those who have come In contact with Mr.
Gould have been pleased with his gentlemanly heart-g and rare social qualities and
wish him a pleasant life in the future, hoping that be mav enter upon a sphere of usefulness again among bis fellow men.
Mr. Gould was met at the prison doors in
this morning’s twilight by his sod, Neal Dow
Gould, and brother, Howard Gould, of Portland, who came to Thomaston from Portland
last evening to accompany their father and
brother to bis own roof tree.
The little
party breakfasted together and at fiveo’clcck
took the train lor Portland, arriving in that
city at 8.45.
During the first days of bis time in Tbomaston, Mr- Gould went into the carriage trtmuiiug shop, in which department he remained
some time, but did not develop that peculiar
knack which would make bis laber In this
direction profitable to the state.
From here
be weDt Into the carriage repository, having
general care and supervision over the carriages and the care and sweeping of the department.
During the pa6t year or two, whenever
there has been a vacancy or change in the
working force of the prison office, Mr. Gould
has been called in to assist the bookkeepers,
and has been found to be a most valuable
assistant and
a
most
expert accountant.
During the last two years he
has taken up the study of astronomy as one
means of occupying his leisure hours, and In
order that he might have an opportunity of
viewing the heavens early and at dusk made
a request, winter before last that be should
tend all the fires in the work shops. This
request was granted and hence for the last
two winters Mr. Gound has taken care of
fourteen coal fires (there being no steam
beat) night and morning.

Cleveland.

House,

contracts

C. W.

good fitting dress;

have utilized his abilities in a direction that

_1.1

League Clubs.

tSpecial to the.Press.l
Rockland, September 30.—The schooner
roronto, Caot. Hutchins, bound from Ellsworth for Rondout, with staves, was towed
Her caplere today In a crippled condition.
;aln reports that while at Seal Harbor, Satirday, she was run iDto by the schooner Mary
ti. Newton, of Calais, which struck her forward of the fore rigging, breaking tbe rail
ind starting tbe deck, besides doing considerable other damage. She will be repaired

returned from Boston with all

Just
the laiest styles lam now prepared to make
HAVING
and also rellne
seal
a

you

Tiiomaston, September 30.—William E,
Gould, who was admitted to the Maine State
Prison five years ago today on a ten year’s
sentence, left the prisou this morning having
bsen pardoned by President Harrison.
He
is In excellent health and has borne his confinement with resignation.
Inspector Dresser states that Mr. Gould
has been a model prisoner and that be has
been of great service to the State for they

Abigail H. Potter,

named vessel was lost.

Mfrs.,

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
myo

PAPER.

Stay

in Thomaston.

Cynthia Bishop,

Portland Built Schooner Sunk—Other

4, Jwt Kuildiag,

08

-FOR-

The following popular retail dealers sell them:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & It. Drugs.
P. DELAVINA...W. & K. Cigars.
.T. L. GIBBS. Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit.
K. K. CROSS.Drugs.
J. W- PETERSON.News Depot.
S. HAMILTON.Confections.

Amanda C. Downing,
] rrancts 8. Knight.
1 iattle A. Miller.
i laoreMeisou.
< llara M. Otis.
iarriet I. Walker.
tlarla C. Maynard.

home.

at

Record Curing His

His Coed

The

aere.

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

R«.m. 11 and

S FU 1ST. BUCK, rOBTUKP, 3.

Aroian.

or

Loans.

to Loan

COMMERCIAL

THURSTON’S

lOc.

nigli

large

DOTEN,

and

$50,000

IRWIN STATE AGENCY
and

_eodtf

Estate

wnlTTcoulo

BASE

lharles G. Blase.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Elvira S. Armsbey,
] faiy Ballard,

Accidents.

C. IHcCiOULDRIC, manager.

api6

here this evening, on their return from a
All are well and
pilgi image to Rangeley.
report a pleasant time.

<

NEWS OF THE 8HIPPINQ.

540 Congress St., Portland.

Real

IleDry M. Chase,

and

REPAIRING

A. R. & k. A.

Wm. Morrison,
Edwlu A. Butlet.;
Alexander D. Stack pole,

Tllden W. Davis.
Ssther T. Iwitcbell, mother.

Have opened a branch store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east ol Boston.

ap28_dtl

CIGAR

!

•eorge Bill.
roseph Hussey.
iilmau Welch.
loseph H. Smith.
labine Hardison.

Lewiston

ODly furnishings are a chair, table, lamp,
aud iron bedstead found in every man’s cell.
Two small shelves holding historical and
financial works were hung to the walls.

Iftuor of

WEBSTER

T.

INCREASE.

Samuel Cushing,
Sen]. J. Hill.
Aaron Witham,
John C. Sweet,
-eouard H. Dearborn, Johm B. Konau,
Wm. J. Heal,
lames M. Treat,
ltufus Butler,
Aubrey l-eavltt,

PIANOS.

In

Knabe!!!

King.

ilijali C. Kttcnle. father.

WEBER,
HARDMAN,
OABLER,

dtf

This is the most important sale
in BLACK GOODS we ever atrcnowucd PIANOS
tempted, in that it is the LARG- These world
are used at all
EST and includes nothing but
FINE GOODS, making the sacri- GILMORE FESTIVALS.
fices far greater th-n when cheapPlease call or send for Catalogue
goods are sold, no matter how
low the price may be.
Tfi

J. R. LIBBY.

Co.,

ITGINEKT UALL, BOttrON,HA8lt.,

AND

Hiram Wyman.
Wm. D. Murphy.
Henry H. Kueeland.

rested.

REISSUE.

-OF-

The Extensive Line of Shawls

granted pen-

ORIGINAL.

lenj. F. Mcrrlfleld.
loseph Ulchards.

street^
PIANOS.

been

ADDITIONAL,

congress

HENNINO

sep26

Amos H.

Scblotterbeck & Foss.
jjffl

have

Francis Babb,
iVm. H. Gordon.

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Our Fur Capes are selling very freely.

J. R.TIBBY.
KnabeT!

Washington, September 30.—The follow-

i ng Maine people
ions:

Candies,

Huyler’s

TUNING

NO. 6-8ilk Warp Mohairs, re- ■
duced from $1.60 to.| Per Yard

The Pension List.

*

■'

sep22

Silks Imported,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

give good

bargains.

months ago by Secretary Noble, still
stained sufficient influence in the bureau to
lecuretho promotion of bis friends who
vould reciprocate by loaning him money,
rhese allegations, it Is said, have been sup>orted by two affidavits which have been
iled wltb Secretary Noble. The facts havng come to the knowledge of General Kaum,
le has decided to bring the whole matter to
in issue.
He has accordingly demanded the
tlsmlssai of three prominent employes in
its office, who, he believes, are plotting to
i njure his character and compel nis retirtnent from the position of commissioner.

sep28-dtf

In the season before the ad
early
which enables us to

just opened includes the late novelties and many
new designs that are very attractive; all marked
at popular pi ices ranging from (4.00 to S1G.OO.

Very mild

to any $3.00
at only

J. R. LIBBY.

we

Fur Lined Circulars and Fur Capes

some

story has been in circnlation
lere to the effect
that
Green B. Kaum,
lr., son of the Commissioner of Pendone, whose resignation as assistant chief
derkin the Pension Bureau was demanded
a

lome

Plush Cloak Offer.

**

That Cer-

Washington, September 30.—For
lays past

FEW PIECES OF

A

Our Garments from $10 to $50

success.

Per

I

Our Fur Trimmed Reefer for $9

in progrress with such wonderful

NO.Il—Fifty different styles and ■
qualities, including many new I
ones, worth from 68 to 75 I
cents, all to be sold at only.. |

counters,
In some of the best patterns, actual valne 60c.
76c and fl .00, at only

is the same cut and ttie same in fit and appeal!
ance as the one that sells for $10.00. This is sure
to be the great selliug coat of the seasoD.

Prices Beyond Competition.
Great Silk Sale

our

are on

Demands

tain Clerks Be Dismissed.

to

The same Is also true of the Keefer we sell for
*6.00.

300 PIECES OF BLACK

our

Knights Bound Homeward
Farmington, September 30.— Lewiston
Commandery, No. 6, K. T., passed through

Bencral Raum

Our Reefer Jacket for $5.00
is superior,

Between 200 and

Rivalling

monstration to be made in Chili by our naval vessels Is received with amusement at
the Navy Department. There are no available vessels In the Pacific that would suffice
to make an imposing demonstration as to
number. The San Francisco, which was
on her way northward from Chill, was communicated with by cable at Payta, Peru, by
the Navy Department and ordered to remain
there until the receipt of further orders. It
does not appear that there Is any Intention
on the part of the Navy Department to send
any of the other vessels of the white squadron to Chill, so It Is probable the Baltimore
and possibly the San Francisco will continue
tor several months as the sole representatives in that country of the United States
navy, unless there should arise some unexpected emergency.
During the afternoon Commodore Itamsay
wa s in consultation with Secretary Tracy
and the result was an order for the cruiser
San Francisco to proceed immediately to
Callao and thence to Valparaiso. Secretary
Tracy declined absolutely to give a reason

BRINCINC THINCS TO A HEAD.

Silk Cauzes

is very

any Retail Honse

by

AU there are lett ol the

Cur Stock of Garments

BARGAINS
Presented

THE LAST CHANCE

Our Cloak Department is the most Important in
house and more goods are being sold In it
than ever before. We are not satisfied to sell a
small quantity or goods in any department; and
that Is the reason why we carry so large a stock
and sell at such low prices.
our

melted, bubbling asb.
Enforcing the Cam* Laws.
Belfast, September 30.—Game Warden
Frisbee seized at the express office today, 43

woodcock and!,partridge, illegally shipped.
A man named Doughty, of Knox, ;was ar-

for Rpnriini? tha Khln hnr>lr tr» flhllt ami ra(used to discuss tbe case. Acting Secretary
Wharton did not (eel at liberty to say a word
upou tbe subject. There is reason to believe
that no further overt acts have been committed by the Chilian junt* and that the return
of tbe San Francisco to Chill is simply in
pursuance of tbe intention formed several
lays ago to give moral effect to Minister
Egan’s position by tbe presence of Admiral
Brown and bis flagship at Valparaiso.

Gloaksi Shawls InThisCity!

_,V;

been thought proper
It from northern Cumberland.
A Cinder from the 8ky.
Farmington, September 30.— A remarkable specimen of meteoric cinder was picked
O. B. Cutler,
Esq., on
up a few days ago by
Belcher intervale. It
the upper table of

Washington, September 30.—There were
developments in the Chilian situation today. The published stories of a naval deao

Street.

AGENTS fob

MakeThings Warm.

F.O.CONANT,

Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.
Portland, Sept. 26,1891.
sep25dtw

DOW ft PINKHAM.
—

There,

and several towns in New Hampshire, It has
to have one member of

large cinder, 12x10
has the appearance
inches thick, a mass of
inches, and some five

WANE TaxesforM

33

Will

Fryeburg board accommodates northCumberland, as well as western Oxford,

As the

WCB 81 IUI. IBR PUD Dl
IBTUCR L

{ESTS^VZSSS}

ef a

eodtf

nov29_

Francisco

While Brown Aids Egan When the
Junta Is Meddlesome.

reserved to reject any or all pro-

posals.

Foster’s Forest City Dye Honse.

San

Cruiser

Stand Guard

FKOPOSALS, endorsed "Sheridan
Street.” and addressed to tlie undersigned,
will be received at office of City Clerk, on blanks
furnished at office of City Civil Engineer, until
Friday, October 2d, for excavation pipe laying,
back Ruing, and clearing up, of a luana 12 Inch
pipe sewer, aud three manholes, on Sheridan
street, north of Cumberland street, 436 feet, more

HYE3D

FIRE

ORDERED BACK TO CHILIAN WATERS.

miscKi.i.Ai'r'KODM.

APyKRTIWEMKWTB.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1, 1891.

MAINE

ern

Cleansed

Garments

PORTLAND

1862-VOL. 30

stallion

—

stallion

Woodman

—

Woodman

2d.

Charles,
Charles.

Five months colt—J. 8. Ames, Sweden, 1st.
Six-year-old stallion—J. 8 Ames, Sweden, 3d.
Family horse—Henry Whitcomb, Conway, 2d.

Agricultural Implements—Leister Walker, Denmark, 1st; J. J. Pike, Fryeburg, 2d and loth: J.
Willey, Stowe, 6th; Gen. M. na lett, Fryeburg,
Sheep, swine and poultry— Frank Barker, 1st;
imnccu.du, n Hilaries. 4111: i.. 1
waixer,
6tH;all of Fryeburg.
Drawings aud paintings—Mrs. E. G. Fife, 1st:
Mrs. E. D Walker, 2nd; bom of Fryeturg.
Some seventy awards were made in the
bread and
dairy department for butter,
cheese, maple sugar aud honey, cakes bread.
Jelly, home preserved fruits and so on.

The Breeders’ Meeting.
30.— The New England
Horse Breeder’s meeting at Mystic Park today was attended by the largest crowd ever
on the grounds on a similar occasion.
The
horse sales were
continued in the forenoon.
The bidding was slow. Sixteen animals were sold, the prices raDgiag to $293.
In the unfinished race lor foals of 1888,
Quarterstretch was the favorite and Q teen
Esther won. The summaries:

Boston, Sept.

STALLION

PRODUCT

STAKE, FOALS

OF

1888>

VALUE $1500.
(Uufinisbed from darkness.)
Queen Esther, b f by Viking.2 114 1
Quai terstretch.bc by Quartermaster l 2 2 13
Vision, br f by Alcasear.3 4 3 2 2

Halvan, gr c by Haldane.4 3 4 3 4
Mirinda. b f by Ben Frankl n.6 6 5 dr.
Time—2.36%, 2.37, 2.30%, 2.36%, 2.39.
TWO-YBAR OLDS -NEW ENOLAND BRED FOALS,
VALUE $1,021.
Stanley, b c by Quartermaster .2 1 1
cb
c
King Benton,
by Gov. Beaton.I 2 2
Prue, b f by Pure Wilkes.3 3 3
Calcallt. br c by Rockefeller.6 4 4
Juuo Wilkes, ch f by Victor Wilkes.4 dr
Mattie Wilkes, b f by Messenger Wilkes..5 dls.
Rupert Uilllg, b g by GUllg.
dls.

Time—2.38%, 2.33%, 2.37%.

2.40 STAKE, VALUE $1,260, WITH $500 ADDED
ny WM. NASON.

Twaug, r s by Alcyone.1 1 1
Etta K., b m by Douglass.2 2 2
Bell* Wilkes, b in by Wlllkle Collins.3 3 4
Ben V., b s by Red Wilkes .6 6 3
Fred Wilkes, b s bv Red Wilkes.4 4 6
Time, 2.26%, 2.27, 2.37%.
2.20 PACINO STAKE, ENDOWED BY THE PARIS
STUD FARM, VALUE $425.
Chesterfield, cb g by Strathmore, Jr.1 1 1
b
llderln, g by Wade Hatnplou.2 3 2
Ember, r in liy Slander.8 2 3
Time—2.23%, 2.19%, 2.23.
Fifteen Hundred Saw the Races.

Belfast, Sept. 30—This was the second
day of the Waldo Agricultural Society’s fair.
In the three-minute class, Mudgett Brothers’
b g Nlcwa won In 2.41. In the sweepstakes,
the Elmbrook Syndicate'* r s F.lmhrnnlr vnn
in three straight in 2.29; II. E. Haley’s ch g
Dr. Lord, was second and C. E. Lane’s g s
Kingpin, third. The a'tendance was fifteen

hundred.

Yesterday at Fairfield.
Fairfield, Sept. 30.—The races today re-

sulted

fullows:
2 40 class—Little Ned, J. II. Cates, Brooks,
first money; Combination. C. B. Wellington, Albion, second; time, 2.40Vj.
2.34 class—Duster, A. K. Perkins, Skowbegan,
first; Castle Dare, E. A. Hussey,-Unity, second;
time, 2.3«Vs.
2.27 class—Fred M., C. A.Marston, Skowhegan,
first; Miss Ledo, O. A. Alden, Watervllle.secoud;
time, 2.30Vi.
as

Horse Day at Farmington.
Farmington, Sept. 30.—It was horse day
at the Franklin County Fair and the usual
The entries, however,
good attendance.
in ail classes were hardly up to those ef previous years, but the quality was excellent.
The races in the afternon wefe very good.
three
The thiee-minute class races bad
starteie, and five heats were trotted. It was
won by Oliver L., owned by G. M. Park of
Canton; best time, 2 46-j. The 2.37 race had
six starters and four heats were trotted. It
was won by O. Hood, owned by A. Hood of
The fair closes toMilton; best time, 2 371.
morrow with ladie’s day.
In the afternoon
will occur the 2.00 race and the free-for-al'.

Says He Belongs In Portland.
Lawrence, Mass., September 30.—The

identification of Charlie Wagner, the unknown lad whq alleged that he accidentally
shot hlm-elf in North Andover, last Labor
Day, has been partially made, but for some
A
reason has been concealed until today.
Littleton, Mass., man visited the hospital at
the Tewksbury alms bouse several days ayo
and Identified Wagner as the thief who
broke into his house In Littleton the night
previous to Labor Day. He surprised Wag-

W agner
ner and shot him in the left hand.
denied all knowledge of the affair but was
Two evendisturbed bv the ideutificatlon.
ings later Wagner escaped from Tewksbury
and is still missing. He claimed to hall from
Portland, Me.
Summer Cottage Burned.

Augusta. September 30.—Tuesday morning, about 3 o’clock, a summer cottage and
contents at Ocean Point, belonging to Mr. J.
W. Harlow of Augusta, was burned to the
Rround. It is not known how the fire caught.
Loss, *1100; Insurance, *000.

Winthrop
coming

18 ft. 10 in.; 11. J. Warren 2d, 8 ft. 8 In.
7 it. 2 lin. and uuder—Fohn W. Leavitt,
railed 23 It. 2 In.; Alvin Moulton, 2d, 14 ft. 1
Jliarles Hanson, 3d, 3 It. 6 In.
7 ft. and over—E. 8. 8. Libby, 1st, 21 It. 3
1. A. Libby, 2d, 13 ft. 4 In.

Premiums for trained steers
is follows:

were

1st,
In.;

In.;

awarded

Two years old—John A. Hammond, 1st.
Yearlings—Walter Plummer, 1st.
Calves—Jonn A. Hammond, 1st.
Tbe sweepstakes for oxen was very
1
iltlng, resulting as follows:
A. W. Rowe, 1st, 204 ft. 8 In., In four pulls.
K. 8. Libby, 2d, 125 ft. 2 In., In two pulls.
B. 8. Larrabee, 3d, 5 It.

ex-

t Greenville, September
ao.—The Bangor Board of Trade, with their
guests, the
State Board of
Trade, arrived here from
Lowelltown on the west line of the State at
4.15, having made the run of 04 miles In 80

The first 25$
stops.
made In 24 minutes. 1SJ miles
being coveied In 11 minutes. The party
numbered 100. They left-Bangor at 7.15
by
ralload arrlvng
£Lscai?<>uU
The Canadian Pacific pro5?r*a*a special train of sleeping and
Tided
dining
Thf*
*A?nch was ,erYe<1 on board the train.
A11® trlBW*a greatly enjoyed by all on
left nere at 4.20,
1he. 8pecJ»1‘r»ln
and will arrive
at Houlton at 11
The party then goes to Presque tomorrow,
isle, retorn
ing to Bangor Friday morning.
miles

were

OTIS FALLS PULP CO. SUITS.
The

Referees

Have Sent
Award.

Yesterday Judge Symonds,

In Their

of the rounsel

for the Otis Falls Pulp Co. -In the three suits
of the Otis Falls Pulp Co. vs. the Poland
Paper Co., Otis Falls Pulp Co. vs. C. K.
MtUken, and Poland Paper Co. vs. Oils
Falls Pulp Co., received from Chief Justice
Peters, chairman of the beard of referees,
the award of the referees to be filed with the
elerk of courts. The award Is sealed and
cannot be opened until after the coming In
rtf fhrt Knnrama

Pnnrf lha

'P....i_

this month.

As the award is usually sent to
the counsel for the successful pjity, to file
with the clerk, the Indications pulot to a
verdict for the Otis Falls Co. If, however,
cousel for both sides agree, the award may

be opened and its contents known prior to
the meeting of the court. As Mr. Milllken
was away yesterday, his counsel Mr.
Strout,
did not feel authorized to take any steps in
that direction until instructed by him. The
matter of damages will be of intense Interest
to all parties concerned.
BURNED

Harper

PLAT.

Manufacturing Company's
Destroyed.

Welchvillo Mill

Last evening at about 8 o’clock fire was
discovered in the carding room of the Harper Manufacturing Company’s woolen mill
at Welcbviile. The mill was burned fiat. It
was a

large structure,

an

addition having

been built to it about a year ago, ’and was a
10 set mill. The machinery was of Improved
pattern and the mill represented an investment of over $100,000.
The stock of the
Harper Manufacturing Company Is owned
by the estates of the late Harrison J. and J.
B. Libby of Portland. O sriug to tue absence
of Mr. F. A. Libby from the city last evening It was not possible to obtain a statement of the Insurance Welchvllle, in which
the burned mill stood, Is a village in the
town of Oxford.

William McK. Dunn.
This community was shocked yesterday
afternoon by the news of the death of Major
William McK. Dunn, U. S. A., at his summer cottage on Cushing’s Island, the sad
event occurring at 2 p. m. Maj >r Dunn wa9
promoted to a full majority last summer, and
left Fort Preble, where be had been the commanding officer for some time, tor his new
Mrs. Dunn
post at Washington barracks.

Iroiii:

lin

auanlv

all

arniind

Unfh

)roke twice and lost by it. Uno now under
nore skillful hands than at first gained on
;bem, and the field came in In a buncb.
There were six scores in the fourth heat,
Maud Spicer not being well up to time. Finally tney gut away aud Mr. Dyer promptly
:aptured the pole keeping It and a good lead
til around the track. Uno went to pieces
tnd failed to come under the wire.
In the last heat Jordan let his Maud oat,
tnd the other Maud had to take second
place. Uno was allowed to go around, and
:ame In at the tail end.
The summary:
W. O. Donnell, b. s. Uno .3 3 3 3 3
U. E. Dyer, b. m. Maud Hptcer.2 112 2
J. 8. Jordan, b. ni. Maud.1 3 3 11
Time—2.64%, 3.00, 3.00. 2.53, 2.53%.
1 he running race was full of excitement,
being fully equal in that respect to Mon
mouth Park’s best. There were three starters, Black Bonney, Lady M., a wild broncho,
and Robert, which drew positions in the order named. Robert was winded on the first
eighth and pulled up to rest. On the second
Ian at the first turn Black Bonney’s jockey
went off heard first but soon recovered htmself. When
he was picking himself up
Lady M's rider flew on a tingent aud hurt
his head. He was up and away again, finishing In good shape.
In the second heat Robert appeared on the
track again and was permitted to go In again.
When the word was given Lady M.’s rjder
began using his whip, but could not outrun
Black Bonuey, whose jockey laid down flat
on hisnack and fairly flew.
Robert's driver
was thrown twice but finally reached the
wire about 10 minutes after the race closed.
The broncho Bungo that was in the race at
Oorham went around the track for fun for
the la-t heat, beating the winuer by au
eighth of a mile. The summary:
E. E. Thurstou, bik g Black Bonney.1 1
1.. E. Gilman, s m Lady M.2 2
C. E. Huberts, cl) g Hubert.dls
Tlme-S.Qc, 2 47.
Th

Bicycle

Race.

There were five entries, but the sandy soil
proved too much for two of them, and they
rlwnnn ..1

_4

LiS_.4

L_4

Dyer.
Tune-4.45. 6.17^4.
Notes.
The judges of the afternoon’s races were
C. P. Graffam, starter; D. 11. Miles and Dr.
G. E. Cousins associates.
Deputy Sheriff Sterling kept a watchful
eye ou the would-he sellers of Uuo aud Altca, warning them off the grounds before they
had a clituc.) to sell anything.
Today’s races will be a 2 30 class, including barney L, Darby, White Cloud and Gray
Dick, and a 2.50, with Charlie K»y, the
bruuswick stallion, Charlie A., Dick Clark

and others. They cannot fail to be interesting to all persons.

Cheers for Blaine.
Gi.knwood, Col., Sept. 30.—The Republican State Convention met here yesterday,

aud after nominating Joseph C. Helm to be
chief justice, adopted a platform, which Is a
strong one. The administration of President Harrison was endorsed in stroDg
terms.
The platform favors free and unlimited
coinage of silver, protection of American
products and industries, reciprocity and fair
and equitable settlement of disputes between
capital and labor. After adoption of the platform .the convention closed by giving three
cheers for Secietary Blaine.

GENERAL NEWS.
Emmons Blaine says he will assume the
duties of his position with the Baltimore •&
Ohio at once.
The President has appointed ex-Gov. E.
Uriusbee of Vermont land commissioner
Samoa, vice Henry C. Xde,"resigned.
C. H. Venner & Co. ol New York,
brokers,
announced their failure on the stock exchange
yesterday afternoon.
The directors of the Missouri Pacific Railway Company at their
meeting yesterday,
formerly passed the Missouri Pacific diviJ.
in

dend.

There Is

doubt but that the mysterious
visited the Warden nouse at
* Dr' Mary Walker.
She
is still in custody.
George William .Curtis was unanimously
re-elected president of the National Civil
Service Reiorm Association at
Buffalo, N.
Y., yesterday.
Nearly a dozen cases of small pox have developed among the steei age nassengers who
at New York, Sepf"'ved by the Waesland
ieinoer 9th.
Many of the p&sseugers have
gone to other cities and the cases are likely
to crop up at other
points.
no

w‘v°

remained at Portland, at their summer cotLast Saturday Major
tage on the island.
Dunn arrived In Portland from Fortress
Munrce— where he had been on leave of absence— t) visit his family. Sunday he was
taken with a congestive chill, but rallied and
wa9 not considered seriously ill.
He was
visited by the Fori Preble surge ius. Tuesday he had another chill, as is reo irted. nnd
died from the effects of It yesterday.

Major Dunn enlisted as a private in Co. K,
3th Indiana infantry, April 18tb, 1861, and
served until Augur, 1862,
when he was
discharged to join the 67th regiment. Ia November o! the same year he was promoted to
21 Lt., 831 regiment, and In October, 1866, to
l9tLt.

On April 9th, 1865, he

was

made

as-

sistant adjutant general, with the rank of
captain, and honorably mustered out May
3J, 1866. He was appointed as 1st Lt. Id

the>

regular army, November 20th,’
1865, promoted to captain, 21stlafantry, July
29tb, 1866, and assigned to the 2d Artillery in
July, 1871. He was brevetted major In 1867
for gallant and meritorious service iu many
battles, and promoted to full maj >r last summer. He was acting inspector general, Department of the Missouri, for four years. He
was a most gallant officer and was beloved
by both officers and men, for his genial,
kindly nature. He married a daughter of
Hod. Lot Morrill, and leaves a sou, a student
at Harvard University, and a daughter who
has recently returned home from E inpe'
He was a member of the Cumberland Club.
10th Infantry,

Mrs, Thankful Jordin.
Mrs. Thankful Jordan died at the homo of
B. C. Jordan In Alfred, on Friday, S-ptetu
ber 25, at the age of 85 years. Her funeral
took place at the Free Bapttstchurch iu New
Gloucester, on Monday last, the services being conducted by Kev. A. F. Hutchinson.
Quite a large number of ber old neighbors
and friends assembled to pay their last respects to her. Her husband, Col. David Jordan, was a man of sterling character and

much respected.

Mrs. Jordau

was a woman

of unusual intelligence and performed her
maternal duties with great fidelity. They
leave several cbtldreo, among whom are B.
C. Jordan, the extensive lumoer dealer. Professor L. G. Jordan of Bates College, and B.
*
H. Jordan, M. D., of Raymond, Me.

fill_

aud Dean made a strong race, with Pettee a
good second. The summary:
(lllson.
Dean.
Pettee.
Tobin.

a

Railroad Wreck

in Ohio.
%

Women and Children Pinned Down

by Blazing Timber*.

thlILU.a,n.80r,and

OBITUARY.

(.din

Terrible Scene* in

mlnntes, including

7he Races.

lf.htsr

Maimed and Burned, She Still Shielded
Her Brother.

Pace at Which the Merchants
Are Travelling.

Tbe three year old borse race advertised
[or yesterday dl 1 not fill and a running race
ind a bicycle race were substituted, with the
1.50 class, which was started first.
There
were three starters, W. O. Donnell’s old
ipise called Uno, Howard Dyer’s Maud
lorcer, and Scott Jordan’s plain Maud, who
lrew positions in the order named. There
was scarcely any scoring and an even start
was secured.
Uno fell back at once and
Maud broke at tbe turn. Maud S picer gained
;he pole and kept it lor the heat, although
she made two or three breaks.
The horses
came
In
In a long
Uno
procession,
belDg saved from a shut-out by the absence
of a flag.
lu tbe second heat there was only one
score, the burses going off in a fight of steps
[miiii. Maud Spicer passed in to tbe pole on
Jie fir.-t turn, and kept it through the heal,
Tbe third heat went off with no scoring at
ill. Uno fell back at tbe word and tbe

A CHILDS HEROISM

WEODINCS.
SPAULDINO-STUDLKY.
very charming wedding recurred yesterday, at the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. K. V. Spaulding, No. 12 Prospect
street, the contracting parties being Mr.
George B. Studley of New York city and
Miss Mary C. Spaulding. A .host of relatives and friends gave a hearty greeting to
the happy couple, and left many rich tokens
Kay. Dr. Merrill, of
ol love and esteem.
the
Parish, officiated.
A

Sejond

HILKE SMITH.

Yesterday morning, Miss Frances M. Silke
and Perley M. Smith, both of this city, were
united In marriage by Key. M. S. Hughes, of
Chestnut street church. The wedding was a
quiet one, and the happy young couple left

the noon train for the West. They will
return to Portlaud soon, and will reside ou
Newbury street. Mr. Smith is a son of Mr.
A. D. Smith of this city, the well known
builder and representative to the legislature.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
showed the esteem In which they are held by
many souvenirs, in the shape of presents,
and many well wishes went with them when
they departed on their honeymoon.

on

Maine Central Railroad.

The following order has been Issued:
Portland, Ml, October 1st, 1891.

Tbe Knox A Lincolu Hallway having been
leased by tbe Malue Central Railroad Compauy,
will hei rafter be operated by the latter Corporathe General Officers
tion, and tbe authority t>(
of tbe Maine Central Railroad will extend oyer
tbe line so acquired.
For all busluess subsequent to September 30tb,
1891, remittances should be seut to, and drafts
should be drawn on, J. A. Llcscott, Treasurer.
Portlaud, and all reports of ticket sales sbould be
sent to George W. York, Auditor, Portlaud.
All business previous to October 1st will be set*
tied by K. M. Low, Treasurer, Bull. Me.
Pay son Tvckf.il
General Manager.
Railroad Notes.

The Boston A Maine Is building a station
at Day’s siding on the Eastern division,
about four miles from Blddeford. It Is more
than probable that a day and nlghttelegraph
as a number

office wl l be established there,
ol trains cross at that point.
west of
Tne Grand Trunk double track
Out has been formally opened
between
with the exception of a short space
The double
Uallautyne and Gananoque.
is nearly
) Montreal
t
from
Kingston
track
and will be open about October

Belleville!

completed

°At

Quebec
a meeting of the Wlscassett A
directors an almost unanimous vote wapassed to grant the charter to one John Am
Mr.
roy of Indianapolis for four months.
Amroy promises to arouse western enthusiasm In that long talked of scheme.

Akkox, O, September 30.— Esrly this
morning > collision occurred a mile east of
Kent, on the New York, Pennsylvania &
Ohio railroad, between a freight and passenThree persons were killed outger train.
right, and 21 injured, several fatally. The
passenger train \’as the Michigan section of
the OUn family excursion, the members going to the national .eunloa of their kindred
at Bennington, Yt.
Many other Michigan
people took advantage of the low rates to
visit friends In the east.
It was a foggy
night, and the collision occurred on a long
fill, 30 feet high. In the middle of which was
• bridge, GO leet long, over .tbe 1'ltUburg Jc
Western tracks.
Fart of tbe passenger train was on the bridge
when tbe crash came.
The engines plowed
Into each other, and reared high In tbe air.
Tbe cars on each side were crashed together
like cardboard.
William Maxwell of Meadvtlle, travelling engineer of the second division. was riding in the passenger engine. He
had started back over toe tender just before
the collision, and was caught between the
tender and baggage car and ground to a jelly
The engineers jumped and saved their lives.
Fireman .Stephens, of tbe passenger train,
jumped and was badly hart in tumbling
down the einbankmeat.
Fireman Clayton
Glass of Meadvtlle was caught in the wreck
and crushed to death.
The passenger train consisted of five sleepers, fire day coaches and a baggage car.
Tbe latter and tbe first day coach were
Jammed Into bits, the occupants being
buried in tbe debris. The second day coach
was badly wrecked.
Seats and timbers lay
heaped up almost to tbe celling in the center
of the coach.
The rear portion kept almost
intact, and was jammed into the forward
of the third day coach, which was
Kted off the tracks and pushed skyward.
The second day coach was occupied by women and children.
Mrs. Willoughby Deway
of Rlcbland, Mich., In the forward part of
the coach met Instant death, tbe heavy timbers crushing her head. The other nassengers were burled in a promiscuous pile of
seats and timber.
Then a sto.e was overturned and tbe timbers took fire, the liames bursting out In an
The shrieks of tbe women and
instant.
children wedged In close to tbe burning timber summoned workers to that part of tbe
wreck, and a score of men were soon cutting
a way through the debris.
Mrs. Alice M.
Sedgwick, with both tegs broken, lay close to
the red bot stove, pushing agalust it with
ail her might to keep it from crushing and
burning her little daughter, who lay just beside her. Tbe mother s clothing was burned
off and one side of her body roasted. Close
to her lay Laura Van lukeo, aged 11, who
was doing like service tor hei mother, laying almost under the stove, her arms pinioned and broken.
Breaking into the car from tbe rear, men
brought water from the drinking tanks and
passed It to the imprisoned women. In five

fiortlon
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the fire cheated of Its prey. For half an
hour more the men worked liked Titan*, lifting out women and children, many with legs
and arms dangling,
Mrs. A. M. Johnson ot
Mnskegon, cannot lire, and Mrs. Alice M.
Sedgwick of Parma, Mich., and Mrs. G. C.

Thompson of Montague, Mich.,
bly fatally Injured.

are

proba-

LE BRAV CENERAL

Biulangor

Suicide At the Crave of
de Vme. Bonnemain.

Brussels, September 30.—General Boulanger committed suicide today on the tomb
of Mme. de BonnemalD, who died recently
In this city. Mme. de Bonnemain had been
known as the mistress of the dead general.
At the height of General Boolanger’s career
two or three years ago, she lived in Rue

de’

Belre Paris, where she was continually visited by the general Spies kept track ot
their movements and soon discovered that
the two persons were very Intimate. Mme.
Boulanger was informed of these facts but
refused to apply for a divorce. It was
greatly through Mme. de Bonnemaln’s
favor that General Boulanger was able to
cary on his political Intrigues, for she had
luberlted a fortune ot 91,500,i 00 all of which
sum she devoted to the cause of the then

popular leader.

Gen. Boulanger has been gloomy and nerrecently, but did not betray bis Intentions to his friends. Today he did not recelv*
any visit irs and about eleven o'clock drove,
with bis nelce and his secretary, to the cemeThe General entered the
tery at Ixelles.
cemetery alone and his companions remained
In the carriage outside of the gate*.
Tney
did not hear the shot which caused Gen,
Boulanger's death. They were first notified
of what had occnred by rhe cemetery keeper,
who was the first to reach the grave ot Mme.
de Bonnemain and who turned over and
rcc ignized the body lying beside it as that of
General Boulanger, The body was placed
In tbo carriage which brought the party to
the cemetery, and driven to police headquarters. Wbeuthe necessary depositions bad
been made, the body was liken to the General’s late residence.
vous

Boulanger was born at Rennes In 1837. The
General received a portion ot his education
at Brighton, Eng.
lie entered the military
college of St. Cyr in 1880; he was made a
sub-lieutenant In 1807. He was sent to Algeria, where he served under Marshal Ranolon
lie served also In
tu the Kabyle camnaign.
mo r rauco-uauan

war,

auu win wounueu ai

la I860 tie was made a lieutenant.
In 1862 he became a captain, the promotion
haring come as a reward (or service In Cochin-China. He was made a major just before the war with Germany In 1870. At
Metz he was with Uazaine, but he somehow
escaped the fate ot Bazalne’s army, and
turned up In Tarts, where he was made a
lieutenant-colonel by the government of national defence. From November 30tb to December 2d he fought at Chauiolguy.
While
leading his troops against the Communists
he was wounded.
After the suppression of
the commune, hts newly attained promotion
was quashed by the grade revision committee, out It was restored to him In 1874. In
1876 he represented France at the Centennial
He became a
Exhibition In Philadelphia.
brigadier general In 1880. In the de Frey-

Tnrblga.

formed
clnet
cabinet,
January 7tb,
1886, Boulanger became minister of war.
The Frt ycinet ministry was succeeded by
the Gublel and the fall of the latter carried

Boulanger ont ol office to take command of
the thirteenth corps of Clermont-Ferrand;
but his departure from Paris was made the
occasion of a great popular demonstration.
Presently the scandal as to the sale ot Legion
of Honor decorations startled France, and
bis enemies sought to connect him with It,
the resulting popnlar reaction being in his
favor. His endeavor to tight a duel with
Ferry, enhanced his popularity. But the
government collected evidence that he was
In complicity with political movements and
had visited Paris In disguise. Boulanger denied the disguise, and declared that hts Journey bad been undertaken to see his sick
wile; but he was punished by being placed
Here again circumstancon the retired list.
es favored him, for this severe penalty left
him free, as a milder one would not have
done, to accept the suffrages of his fellow
citizens; and he was at once overwhelmingly
elected as deputy, first from Dordogne, and
then from the department of the Nord.
him and
Fresh evidence was secured again-1
w bile H«Ut
he was exiled from France,
'wasdir
Ibut
agate
he stood (ortho deputies
When exiled be first went to Jersey
f sated.
he
where
ended
and from there to Brussels
his eventful life.
____
An industry Cons.
Dublin. September 30.—Hsports received
here from Here Haven ahd other fishing stations in tue southwest of Ireland Indicate a
complete break down cl the mackerel curing
Industy, which furnishes the supply to
The industry was esAmerican markets.
tablished a lew years ago aud promised a
the
fishermen,
for
ft added
future
great
about 930 a year to the earulugs of some
3000 fishermen. The failure ot the industry
Is due to bad packing and equally bad curing
which the Freeman’s Journal declares la
owning to lack of technical education.

Foreign

Notes.

of Mexico special to the New York
Herald says a despatch by
courier to
Newton, on the frontier, from Guatemala
and haviug a diplomatic origin, fully confirms the reported riot In Guatemala on September 13. Several persons were killed but
the number Is not given.
A

City

The British government has decided not to
call an autumn session ot Parliament.
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anonymous letters and commuThe name and address of the wrltei

We do not read
nications.
In all cases

are

Indispensable,

not

publication but

necessarily foi

as a guarantee of good
faith
undertake i
retain or preserve
communications that are not used.
We caunot

The Boston Herald has been
making con
slderable loose talk about continued
high
prices occasioned, It is alleged,
by the MeKinley bill. The Boston Journal asked the
Herald to specify the articles of which the
prices were higher on account of the new
traiff law.
After considerable shuffling
about, the Herald produced anecdotes of
two ladles, who had been asked higher
prices, the one for carpeting and the other
for certain articles of apparel, because, as
the clerks selling the artlcles^oxplained, the
McKinley bill had occasioned a rise. The
Journal asked for a rather more specific reply', and yesterday the Herald made the following statement:
In further responselo Inijufrles as to the increased cost of anlcles in general use caused by

the McKinley tarllt, we will remark that Messrs.
Uaoz and Mark, who Issue a little sheet called
the National I’rovlsioner, not In the Interest of
either side In politics, but with a view to presenting facts relating to the market, re|>ort an Increase In the price of tin cans and tin palls
which, they say must be paid by the consumer.
This does not apply to the foreign consumer,

who obtains Ills articles under the rebate clause
In the tariff. The American consumer is denied
the advantage of low prices which are accorded
to the consumer abroad.

Here seems to be one definite instance
where the McKinley bill may be accountable for an Increase of price,—although an
increase small and Inappreciable in the aggregate of yearly purchases of ttnware by
the ordinary family.
Protectionists have
expected this slight increase until American
tin plate factories could be established In
number sufficient to bring kown the price
by
domestic competition.
The fact that thb
Herald, when challenged, can produce only
this Instance of an increase of price on account of the McKinley bill Is significant of
how little truth there Is In the cry which it
raised. The reduction in the price of sugar
would repay twenty times the increase on
tin, considered from the standpoint of family
expenses. But the Herald seems to make a
still more significant admission.
It has
been preaching that there wete no tin plate
manufactories in this country, and that
there never would be any. But here is the
Herald talking as if tin plate were manufactured in this country in quantltles.lnot only
sufficient for our own use, but for export as
well. The Herald unconsciously—and unconscious admissions are usually truthful—
admits the likelihood that we shall make tin
plate enough for ourselves and our neighbors.
_

Judge Nelson, of the United States District Court, In the District of
Massachusetts,
has just rendered a decision of great
Importance to those vessel owners who are
using
steam fog horns on sailing vessels. The case
in point

that of

the steamer Parthian
In the morning
of July ic, 1890, the Florence, bound from

vs.

was

the schooner Florence.

Bangor

to

Philadelphia, was thirty-five miles
southeast by east of Bandy Hook, when she
in mo

uiiuH oi

a

the ParthiaD.

mica

iog, run into Dy

The circumstances of the collision, as appeared at the trial, were as follows: The ParthiaD, of the Boston and
Philadelphia line was on one of her usual
trips from Fhlldelphla to Boston. The wind
was light from the northwest.
As the Parthian was proceeding on the course to the
northward enveloped in the fog, the men in
charge heard on the port bow prolonged
blasts, repeated at frequent intervals and
coming nearer, resembling blasts made b; a
steam whistle, which they took to be fog signals of a vessel under steam. The steamer
was thereupon slowed down to half speeds
and two short blasts were made with her
whistle as a signal that she would direct her
course to port and pass the
approaching
vessel on her starboard side. Receiving In
reply two short blasts, and deeming this to
be an acceptance of the proposal indicated of
her signal that the vessels should pass each
other starboard to starboard her wheel was
put hard to starboard.
As she was falling
off to port uuder her starboard wheel her
signal was repeated, and receiving back a
single blast only, her wheel was thrown
over hard to port and her engines
stopped
-reversed full speed astern; but before
she could be stopped the schooner Florenco
appeared out of the fog, crossing the Parthian’s bows from starboard to port. Nothing more could be done to prevent a collision,
and she struck the Florence in her port side,
just off her main rigging.
The sounds
which the men on the Parthian had mistaken for fog signals of a steamer proved to
have come from the Florence, and were
made by a huge copper horn blown by steam
supplied from a steam boiler on board. She
had no atmospheric horn on board, but carried Instead this instrument, blowing steam
to be used for signaling in a fog. The evi_<|S!Pde was clear that the sound produced by
**
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varieties
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whistles used on steam vessels and was so
similar as to deceive and mislead those hearing It at a distance, especially iu a fog. The
Judge has decided that, as the horn souuded
like the whiBtle of a steamer, the master of
the Parthian acted perfectly
properly; and
that the master of the Florence was
wholly
to blame in making fog signals
means of
an

instrument not

by

sanctioned by sailing
rules. It is evident,
therefore, that ship
owners must be careful about the
kind of
fog horns with which they equip their vessels.
The Rev. Browne's New Departure.
We observe that the Itev. Mr. Browne, a
venerable and pious gentlemaD, who for several years past has been city
missionary in

Blddefoid,

announces

that lie shall no

longer

lrovidence? We do

nilOBLlAIVBOVl

not mean to suggest
however, that Mr. Browne should take
that course. We do not think It would

make him a better man or a more pious man,
or be more
acceptable to Divine Providence.
We do not think recourse to human agency
Is incompatible with tbe fullest faith In the
Almighty, or that a man by calling a doctor
when he is sick. Impeaches his faith In a
Supreme being. We do not think a man has
Power to miracuany right to expect Divine
lously Interfere to restore him to health or
to furnish him food and raiment while he
neglects the means that have been gtven him
for attaining these ends. It Itev. Mr. Browne
should reject compensation for the benefits
he confers upon the people of Blddeford by
his labors, we should say he would be guilty
of a very irrational performance not creditable to his good sense nor likely to
specially
commend him to his
Maker.
But Mr.
Browne in reality doos no such
thing. He
simply chooses between two rational methods of obtaining the wherewithal
on which
to exist.
Don’t

Approve

of the

Proper!

.Any one with half an eye can readily see
tbet Deeriug would
reap no benefit from
such a road, nor the public that travel the

highways for business purposes.
Certainly
the pleasure traveler would not seek it. The
proposed line is not a direct line between
Portland and tbe City of Westbrook, nor Is
It a direct line between that city aud any
point with which Westbrook really wants to

communicate.

It would be a useless expenditure, a heavy burden for Deering to bear,
to
force
her
to build such a road, and
unjust
so out of tbe way that it would not be
suitable even for an electric road.
There are just two reasonable ways to connect Westbrook and Portland; one by tbe
way of St. John street and Mitchell’s hill,
the other by the way of Bradley’s Corner
and the Capislc road.
Mitchell’s hill requires blasting off. It is an air line by the
way of this hill. The stone that would be
taken out are required to rebuild Forest avenue.
By the removal of the top of the hill,
the distance now traveled between Westbrook and Portland would be greatly shortened, because travel would then seek this
route.
The other course is just as acceptable. The city of Westbrook wants connection with Portland by the way of tbe Union
Station, and not by the way of Morrill’s
Corner—Union Station, thence through St.
cfrppf ant)

adop
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MANSON a LARRABEE. 246 MIDDLE STREET.
Heavy Purchases have increased
be Reduced, and During the Coming Week

we

Stock too
Rapidly.
Shall Hake SOHE

DASEMENT
J

SPECIALTIES.

1.411

Linens, Blankets, Quilts,

Cotton

yard.

10O Turkey Red Table Covers,
*
*:4>;ar?* ,oa«i fringed, 65c.
75 Turkey Red Table Covers.
8
,wn*' Waged, 75c
J,'8J£ard?
Unbleached Twill Crash 3c.
Twill
finality
Crash,
bleached or unbleached, 1c.
75 Marseilles Quilts, extra
sizes,
98c each.
°* Wh,te Crochet Quilts 48c

each1

our

re-

DRESS GOODS.

BUCK DRESS GOODS.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

New fall Camel’s Hair Stripe
Suit lag* at 13 i Mr per yard, 30
inches wide; Hits Is a bargain that
you need not question for It Is lets
than one.lialf of the actual cost to
manufacture.
35 pieces of double fold Wool
Dress Suitings In plain brocades
and stripes 13 l-3c per yard ; nev.
er have been sold for less than
35c per yard.
1 lot of 53 Inch Plaid Camel’s
Hair Suitings 33c per yard ; sold
everywhere at SOc.
1 lot of Gray and White Stripe
Mohairs, double fold, 33c yard.
Our 37 1.3c and SOc Plaid and
Striped Flannels, Plaid and Stripe
Henriettas
and Scotch
Wool
Plaids and Stripes at one price
during this six days reduction
sale, 35c per yard.
1 lot of double fold Camel’sHair

1 lot ol Plalu Black, Stripe and
Brocade Dress Goods, double
** *.3c yard.
*°JS’
We reserve the
privilege of limit
log the quantity as we do not wish
to benefit our
competitors.
35 pieces of Black and White
Stripe Dress Goods, 40 Inches
wide. 23c per yard.
5 pieces of 36 Inch English Serge
In Black, never before sold for
less than 75c, at this reduction
sale 69c per yard.
46 inch, all new and very choice
goods of superior finish, shade

This Is it new department and
of course all of the
lending manufacturers were nnxlous to liuve
their goods represented by us, and

in

Green, Gray, Drab,

Brown and Navy Blue at 39c per

yard.

Our

special is an 11-4 White
Blanket, regular $2.00 quality.
"
$1.25 per pair.
12-4 White Blanket, extra
large
8,zfi "of* finish, regular $3.00
goods, $1.75 per pair.

Remember this stock is all fresh
from the looms; no broken lots of
old styles and shades, but new
merchandise at special reduction

prices.

Our 38 inch Brown and Gray
mixed Dress Flannels 35c.
Our 53 Inch Brown and Gray
mixed Dress Flauenls 30c; actual
value 50c.
Gehulnc
Imported
English
Broadcloth 70c per yard.

*
of pure Wool Blankets,
fall.ca.8e
size for double bed, positive*
ly never before sold in this State
lor less than $5.00, to be sold this
lhe absurdly low price of
$3 50 per pa{y.

and

texture,

quality

46 Inch Silk Warp

$i.so

Henriettas,

quality, a pro*
$1.09 yard.

nouneed bargain,

BLACK SILKS.
Over Purchase of Silks.

We will commence to sell this
3 pieces
morning
Black Gros
Grain Silk at 29c per yard.
5 pieces Black Satin regular 63
l-2c quality, at this sale 49c
per

yard.

Black Faille
not

co

to

Frnncais, warrant,

brookf

crock or

HDKFS!

Castoria is bo well adapted to children that
recommend itaa superior to any prescription
mown to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Caatoria curee OoUr, Constipation.
Bom-Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes

I

“The

use

its menu

so

of ‘Castoria’ is so
well known that it

Witfout

universal and
seems a

<n

njurious msdlcstloa,

For several years I hare recommended
•
your Castoria, and shall always continue to
‘nT&ri4b,yProdU0ed “

work

?nu“ra&towS^ke^rcSSS: tiStt£’“*"•
withinetuyreac^^New

EdwinF. Panon, M. D.,
Winthrop," 12Sth Street and 7th Are,
New York City.

York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

HDKFS !

HDKFS !
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CLOAK OPENING!

Others

For the past four months we have been
selecting
getting together our line of Fall and Winter
Pains have been spared to find all
BEST things for women and children, and
we
shall take pleasure in
submitting by far the finest
line of garments we have ever shown on

FOOTWEAR.

and

Shoes.
«

I—T~~

CAPES,
jackets, Astrachan,
Seal,
Opossum, Woolseal,
Seal, Coney,
Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey,

FOR MISSES.

PORTLAND,

sep26BTTbcw

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,
Miners and snippers of
Hurd While A.h,
) AA ■ I A
Free Burning While A.h, )
|| A I V*
Schuylkill Bed A.h,
( I ■ I I II I A
Mhnniokin and Eerberry. I U U fl LU

fl

Also of the celebrated
COAL of Lykena Valley

LAKEVIEW PIER

LAKE PELICAN io about one-half the size of
Kampcska, and ia
The water is not so
city.
deep nor arc the shores as pebbly as those of the former lake. In
winter, Lake Pelican affords rare opportunities for ice-boating, though
the success of this
sport depends Bomewhat upon the fall of snow.
The attractions of these two bodies of water are features of which
no other
city in South Dakota can boast.
^
r~%-
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IMECHAM^rn’l

SICK HEADACHE. I

GUNS.

Powder.

By

PUBLICJNOTICE.

FORE8T

THE

H3 MIDDLE ST.

|

Consignments solicited.

WM. WK8TBY,
H. F. LAMBOBD.

«

September 23,1891.

sepSOdlw
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BANKING

5th Season of the

COURSE!
12- ENTERTAINMENTS-12

GRAND

CO.,

—

Erentqgl Ickets, reserved BO and 75 eents; Ad
mission 35 cents; now on sale.
Tbe above entertainment to be followed by
Fisk Jabilee Miugrrs,
The Original—formed 1871.
Jlia Jessie Ceatheal,
_Assisted by Quartette and Soloists.
Urnad Opera Ce.- 30 Artists,

Bonds.

“74

eodtf

- *

>

ail

Uanalln

g*u,

Jink

Riscb Vocallton
the Wilcox aud
the Mason and
Packatd Parlor
and terms.

304

C,a|reH Hired,

ap21

oprosiTB

Dudley

Back’s Quartette,
(ot W. Y.) Kred Emerson Brooks and otbers.
D’ Art,
_assisted by vocalists and Instrumentalists,
Ulllss Darrell Opera Co..
In “Mlgnon.” 35 artists.
Primrose Ac Weal's Minstrel.,
Millionaires—In
New Programme
_tbe
Mr. Paul B. Da Chailla.
_Explorer, Writer and Lecturer.
A Parlar Match.
Evans A Hoey’s Co. In Hoyt’s best play.

Trust Funds.

Kelly’s Tablaaax

linud other

on

from

A

on

1-2

per

cent to O per cent.

Woodburyi Moulton

The

Dr. JS3. B.

hall.

eodly

physician,

300 1-0 (.’•■greaa Hired, Porllnnd.
For the treatment of all chronle and com nileated iliwur. that flesh ts heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
a cure.

Or. Bred will not ask you
any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have
a true examination of
your case be will tell you
u you can be cured.
Dr. Reed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks be can tell the dlffe rence between a person

“y'21

Huyler’s Chocolates

CITY

tober 6th and 7th.

•

THE LAUGHING COMEDY.

A NIGHT’S FROLIC!
Bjf Augustus Thomas, Author of "Alhambra.'

HELEN BARRY
—

Lady

lu

—

ICE-BOATING ON LAKE PELICAN, NEAR WATERTOWN.

future issuo we shall speak particularly of the unparalleled
of Watertown as a manufacturing site and
give, from
official sources, statistics of the comparative
of manufacturing
profit
in the East
and West.
a

advantages

Maps AND ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS giving
full statistical details, and
describing the Lands for sale
adapted for Residences, Business, Manufacturing, or

Agricultural
apply

at

purposes, sent Free to any
the offices of the

i

it thilnw-J1®

favmab® terns

Deposits in

Watertown land and Improvement Oo„ Sff Boston, i#

National Hank. Portland, or
°{ Redemption, tn Boston. Four
ol the Company, due In
“
®xchange (or above Bonds
# Co"II,aay'
Poland, ou

PORTLAND WATER COMPANY,
By tieo' F- We»c°tt.

scpajqjt_Treasurer.

46 EXCHANGE

BANK!

KN0WLT0N~&

our

very fancy

DEAN

ot schooner Allle Oake*.
Engineer
Army, Newport, K. I., Seine m
20.189L To wnom It may concern. Whereks navigation Is obstructed and endangered by
.he wreck ol tbe schooner Allle Oakes, lying
letween the wharf and tbe west end ot the breakwater In Hyannls Harbor, Mass.: Notice Is here>y given to alt persons Interested In said vessel
ler cargo and all other property therein, that If'
vltbln thirty (30) days from the date ol this adertlsement, tuey shall not have signified to mo
heir Intention and taken preliminary steps to renove said wreck, etc., as soou as
practicable, the
ame will be considered as abandoned and derelet and It will be removed by the United Htates
mder authority ot law. Sealed proposals. In
rlpllcate, for the removal ol said wreck, will be
ecelved at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on
itouday, the 26th day ot October, 1891, and then
pened. Tbe attention ot bidders Is Invited to
lie Acts ot Congress approved February 28
886' and February 23, 1887, Vol. 23, page 332’
nd vol. 24, page 414, statutes at Large.
The
Ini ted States reserves the right to reject anv or
II proposals and to waive any Informalities
'ull Information furnished on application
u.
uthortty ot the Becrefary ot War
w »y
,1VERMORK, Major of Engineers
*•
’’Tai) 30,Qet 1,23424
tier

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

W. P. HASTING S.
el7

F?!iJ®3
£J£*

secures
probably
larger cash return

to

the

Insured

a

(or his outlay by
Toutlne method o( disISSIS. °*the
tributing the Surplus than be could
secure In any other way.

;s.
t.

•*

This I,
>r

dtf

a

rltt

sawn

flooring.

pine should see Ik
write for particulars, or call on
8. H. * A. K. DOT UN
41)4 to 504 Fore and 270 Commercial 8ts.
Portland. Me.
seplOeodOius*

lo.

_

It will not sliver

splinter and will out-laat three ordinary Boors.
Kvery one who Is building and thluks ol using

COLLEY,

WRECK
Office, U. 8.

rent; also

plain,

&

46 Exchange Street.
sep!8daw

CLASS

or

MEAHER,

Assignees of

Jiyidtr

or

ST.,

U bring gold at greatly reduced
prices to clour out.
must and
will be told before Dec.
Ids.
BEST BARGAINS to be found lu
the city. Call und see for your*
■elves.

Fftirford Southern Pine Flooring.
Free Tontine
UNION MUTUAL
SL-VlS
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Sale.

-AT-

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

Non-Forleitlng

;

Stock ot Furniture

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

FIRST

scD29dtt

Address,

Chasseur.

Assignees’

FREO E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, Vloe PresidentC. 6. ALLEN Cashier

Maine, Sept. 28th, 1891.
Portland Water Company, due
1891, will be paid on presentation

y oherlM,
fhevkrmnJi 2nt3,.

Bettv and the French

lit f

PORTLAND NATIONAL

for sule

—

Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents. Admission H5
cents. Tlekete now on sale at Hock bridge’s Music Store. Ball fare on the railroads T uesday.
cell
dlw

BARRETT,

aug28_

Schlotterbeck &. Foss

AS

BOSTON’S GREAT CAST I
W pedal Deanery
Mnperb teuipanr !
Calcium Lltkia!

PIANOS
WINTER SPORTS

HAi_.L.

Tuesday and Wednesday Evening*, Oc-

186 middle Street, Portland, me.

at:—

In a New opera.

THE

SWAN Ac

dBm

Anisia,

Course Tickets $3, |4 and *6, according to location; now on sale at Htockbrtage’s music store;
half fare on M. C. R. B.. G. T. B7y and P. and R.
It. R. to a11 holding ‘‘Pop,” tickets.
sepSOdlw

Poftiud 4's due 1902-1912
CHycf Portland 6 s due 1907.
Cit) of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1896.
Cit) of Saco 4's due 1901.
Citj of Belfast 6’s due 1898.
Cit) of Bangor 6's due 1899.
Cit; of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s due 1893.
Cit) of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dus 1901.
Cit) of Toledo, Ohio, 4 12 s due 1899,1904 A 1909.
Maine Central R. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R.R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6 s Dim 1896.
Portland A Ogdeashura Railwa; 5's due 1908.
Denver Cltv Cable Railwa; Gold 6’s due 1908
Cleveland Cit; Cable Railwa; Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Suppl; C«. 5's due 1905.
Dot Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La 6range Light A Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas Cit;, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

Reed,

BOTANIC and clairvoyant

—

Offer Hikjeci te hale

Besteaiaas—AO

Portland, Maine

city

Opera—“Sblp Ahoy.’’

Opera Comedy Company.
_In Offenbach's Operettas.

Cit) of

CONSULTATION FREE.

comic

_

I

INVESTMENTS.

OPTICIAN.

—

with Helen Harry sad J. U. Hill’s Ureat Company of Comedians.

Portland Water

We

Oet. 6.

THE ULOGU1KQ COJMDT

“A NIGHT'S FROLIC,”

HOIE imSTMT.

Due 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of ihe purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

OPENING,

Tuesday Evening,

Oxford Building, 187 middle St.
eodtt
1«26

4 Per Cent.

Stockbridp

POPULAR

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

I'd i'ougrea. 8|.

Forget Me Not!

sepaodtf

which It will give us pleasure to have
you examine at onr office; or applications br mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to cheek.

All "errors of retraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A. M. WENTWORTH.

week, Monday and Tuesday,

Wed., Oet. 7\The “"m"iori■?ucc#',,
ThU., Oft. 8 j produced by Abbott ATealCo,

BANKERS

DEFECTIVE SIGH1

25,

Choice Investment Securities,

the investment

ness.

Grand

Ship Scene.
BO,_75 Cents.

PRICES 25, 50, 75 CERTS.

We Invite the attention of investor*,
of large or small sams, to onr line of

We ulso have

THK

j

Camille and

INVESTMENTSECURITIES!

high grade securities yielding

undersigned has this day formed a copartnership under the Arm name and style of
wm. westby & Co., for the
purpose of carrying
on the Wholesale and Commission
Lumber busi-

Revolving

A

__Tu,Th,&S6m

CO-PARTNERSHIP,

The
Marvellous

I

JOSEPHINE CAMERON

<uUt

tub 14

amcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p m
Examination by letter, stating tbelr name, place or
residence and age and one stamp, g 1 oo

large

EASTMAN BROS. &. BANCROFT.

Prices

r>Hl4fn

DISSOLUTION.

preference,

prestige

time

on

n

Scene.
The

and
Realistic
Effect*.

Marshall ft. Coding next

Stephen ft. Small,

Bedford.

AND STEAMER.

situated but one and one-half miles from the

Original
Company,
Scenery,
Costumes*,

deposits.

at

CRESSEY & JONES,

_|

1834.

Accounts of Individual,, Anna and corporation,
received on favorable terms.

Office ol Eastern Department,
70 KILBY ST., BOSTON.

dissolved by mutual consent.
WILLIAM WESTBY,
JOHN CHISHOLM.

Ootober 2 and 3.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

All retail dealers In New England can furnish
these choice coals.

PIANOS.

1

Prices 3Sc, 30c, 7.1c, $1.00,

Friday, Saturday, Saturday Matinee,

Incorporated

stoves.

heretofore existing under
TUHtheco-partnership
style of William Westby A Co., Is this day

r

POItTUND, ME.,

Deep Red Ash, Yery Free Doming.

We carry In stock the Mason and
lor churches, balls, lodges, etc.,
White self-playing Organs, and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Send for catalogue

VIEW ON LAKE KAMPESKA, NEAR
WATERTOWN

Fresented In the Usual Magnificent
Manner.

Of-

—

B800KR1DB

Bnakira,

FOR CHILDREN.

Cape
light
JACKETS
colder,

MAINE

Hrnairk sad B»rll, Haul
Irrranud Paad, Voar nud

style.

BAILEY,

20 and 21 Monument Square,

BROTHERS’

trimmed,

NEWMARKETS,

COMPANY’S

CO.,

DECK"R

weight, untrimmed,

Liebig

—

-___—__

early

^t.

SOLD BY

W. W. WHIPPLE &

THE PUREST DRINKING WATER IN THE WORLD.
The bottom, like the shores, is of sand and
gravel, the water clear
and cool. Fish abound in
great quantities, affording plenty of sport
for those who enjoy
angling. Situated three and one-half miles west of
Watertown, it is the source of water supply, and thus is Watertown
doubly fortunate, having so lovely a pleasure resort at her very door,
and such an inexhaustible
supply of pure water for domestic purposes.
Being connected with the city by a motor line, safe and rapid transit is
afforded.

CHESTERFIELDS,

browist,

condition

cure any

produced by impure or impovished blood, or a disordered state of
stomach, liver or kidneys.

LAKE KAMPESKA is a body of pure
spring water, covering an
area of eighteen
square miles, mostly surrounded by high embankments
A clean, gravelly beach from
twenty to thirty feet in width skirts the
entire lake, except where broken in a few
places by large boulders
extending to the water’s edge. It is fed by numerous large springs,
insuring a continuous and inexhaustible supply of

FOR WOMENl

CAPES, jet

Casco National Bank

Cures

and

kidney
troubles, tones up the system and
gives you an appetite.

In

previous advertisements we have said little of what
nature has done in
providing Watertown with pleasant and
picturesque surroundings; it is, however, a magnificent
setting for the two jewels—Lakes Kampeska and Pelican—
which the Creator has placed in this
prairie crown.

I

expelling

bowels.

{

^

Interest allowed

Distributing depots

SOUTH DAKOTA.

JAS. O'NEILL

causes erup-

liver

Thursday, SepL 30th and Got. 1st

THE

Boston. Salem, Newburyport, New

. I v

WATERTOWN,

SPECI AMIES.

G. L.

Parities the blood by

and

Wednesday

Exchange Street.

Mpifl8

BCILDINB,

BETTER THIN SARSAPARILLA.

Leasee and

BANKERS.

Cactus Blood Cure.

P&

Soprano-

FOR SALE BY,

aoptldtl

rcyB

DUNCAN.
KNIGHT.

O.

G. E.

Moitgage Gold 6’s.

1st

PORTLAND.MAINE.

UATt "

FLORENCE

PORTLAND THEATRE
Lothrop,
Manager.

Counsel lors-at-Law,

EVERY '"STANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

__

MISS

—

KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT CO.

W. SYMONDS,
CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

Po tlnnd, Hit*

_

.Vs.

E.

83,000

music Stare,
eb6eodtf

Cl handler’*
Street.

Never fails to

CHURCH.

Beeilal
to be given In tbis cburcb Maiarday, Oeieeer if.
at3 3Qp, m.
Admission 26 cents.
sepasdlw

Tuner.

the

BY

—

HENRY

FRED E. RICHARDS & C0„

M I L LS,

BANK

SQUARE

Organ Recital

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

JOSEPH

forms of HERNIA can be retained.

you.

Pont’s Powder

at

Centres*

long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct
ed of the best material

IRB“ARARTEED
wewfniK^JE
special attention

CONGRESS

norlleodtf

Order Slate

cooking

C3rEO. C. FR.'Y’Ej,
Corner Congress and Franklin
Streets,

Has Cured

EXCHANU1,

Plano

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

IMPROVED
By their use the most dlffleult

treated

Printer,

Exchange St., Portland, He.

H, E

1

JfEif«f

adVooo
Mortgage

23

.e«*s.

tended to.

431

Saturday afternoon class
For further particulars please call or
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 semi
to #

dtf

FINE JOB PBINT1NQ A SPECIALTY
▲11 orders by mall or telephone promptly at

CONGRESS^!*.
as

deo11___ThftS&wlynrm

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30.

l„ln
,.C.Pt ,a

Job
97 1-2

-IN-

AWDi—

PRINTERS’

sale.

lu

HARD

P. L. Bals.
accept the salary of 8700 a year which has
P. L. Congress.
heretofore been paid him, but will take
only
44
P. L.
what the Bord will send. Mr. Browne has
P. L. Bals.
been at the Old Orchard camp ground where
Cordovan
Bals
Dr. Simpson holds forth occasionally, and
and.Congress.
Please examine Brown’s $2.00
has become impressed with the idea apparently that it is wrong for a clergyman to and $3.00 Shoes.
stipulate, like a lawyer or doctor, what he
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR.
shall be paid for bis work, or that he shall Ladles’
$2.00 Button and Front
be paid anything. So Mr. Browne is to acLace.
cept no more salaries, but is going to rely Ladies’
2.50 Button and Front
Lace.
upon the Bord. Mr. Browne’s faith is akin
Ladies’
3.00 Butlou and Front
to the faith of the faithcurUs. There is
We WOUld SnA2)k nArtin.la.Iu nf
Lace.
this difference however. The disciple of the
.-1 -■ ■*—
Ladies’
5.00 French Kid Boyd’s I
of
faith cure when he is sick discards all medigarments as most suitable for
cines and all human agencies aud trusts to Ladies’ 5.00 Hand
wear, REEFERS and
Sewed Wau<
the direct Interposition of Almighty Power
heufast, Boyd's N. Y.
in medium
27 to 35 in.
Ladies’ $4.50 French Boots CanV,
to heal him. He will not have
any thing to
long.
do with doctors or medicine?. Indeed he fre- Youths' and Boys’ School Boots.
nnd
Hisses’ School
quently acts as if he was under the iniDres- Children's
and feather
Bnot«.
33 to
8ion that a resort in the smallest
degree to
It. It. Hen, Farmers and He*
40 in. in length.
human agencies would be an affront that tlie ctiuntca buy your Rubber
Boots
Almighty might resent by refusing to heal »t SIGN OF
with 27 in. capes, in
_COLD BOOT.
him. But Mr. Browne, It will be
observed,
li ht tans, grays and mixtures.
does not cut loose entirely from human agencies. He does not Intimate that he will reFUR
to be worn alone or over
Branoh: 944 Confess
fuse a dollar when it is offered him, or a ^ConefsuSt.
thin
in
Baltic
Blk
donation visit, and trust the Lord to send
manna to feed him, as was done with
Brabaut
the
Baron
Israelites. On the contrary be very disThe great chemist pronounced the well
tinctly tells the Biddeford people that he
Seal and Marten.
Company’s Extract of Beef,
gu<!.wnMebl8
made of the finest fclver Platte cattle, inintends to rely for his support on their volfinitely superior In flavor and quality to
untary offerings, which is to all Intents and
any made of cattle grown in Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized the use of
purposes an invitation to them to contribute.
“U
Had the Rev. Mr. Browne said nothing to
n. the
the Blddeford.people about his intention not "ellltn°wu
26 to 30 in. Jackets in
tr.de mr.k
navy and mixed
to aecept any salary, and had conveyed that
.ig.at.re
tans and grays are the best
uf
Information to his Maker alone, then he
would have manifested the same amount of
Extract
faith that the disciple of the faith cure does.
There would have been direct reliance upon
ofBee(.
the Almighty. But when he proclaims to
Long
Coats have the
the world bis intention to take no salary,
lmPr°ved and
FBeefeTeaUS
Jot
Beel leaEconomic Cookery.
in
but to trust to voluntary contributions, it
many
mixed
cloths*
8epl
Tu,Th&81m
seems to us that his direct reliance is on
FUR TRIMMED
will be the correct
mankind Just as much as was the case when
thing as the weather grows
he relied upon a
and If any want
salary, ne may expect the
them now we can show an unlimited assortment of
Almighty to move people to contribute, and
in this way he
may be said to be relying upon
all kinds and dualities.
cure
the Lord, but bis
salary was a contribution
which, it is just as reasonable to believe,
our
8
25 Cents a Box.
assortment and low
was inspired from above.
So far as we can
I
OF AT*Ta DRUGGISTS.
v/e intend to maintain our
prices
see, therefore. Mr. Browne’s
new way of
in this line of business.
Uno moro a reliance
F8M&T&wn * meowed
upon
an»
the
the
Almighty than his old way. In both
cases his living comes
in the shape of contrlbut ons of dollars and cents
from people
directly er Indirectly benefited by his
work
and they are not
compulsory contributions in
All kinds of
sep25
either case. If It Is wrong, as Mr.
rttf
Browne
appears to think, for a
SPORTING GOODS.
Portland Provident Association.
clergyman to receive
a salary, we cannot
|
see why It is not
Agent for
just as
ANNUAL HEETINTU.
wrong for him to accept
voluntary contribu- On
and Atlas
AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
annual meeting of the Portland Provident
thera t0 ^ and
street on the avenue to Deertng street, will
,afr0Ptl8t9
Association for the election of officers and
Wholesale and Betall.
clothe his body,
be closed to public travel from and alter this date
if he believes It is
its
of
annual
transaction
business
the
will be held
wrong
until further notice.
at the office of the Association THURSDAY
he
as does
Given under
this 24th day of Beptem
he faith
the
EVENINti, Oct. 1st, 1891, at 7.30 o’clock; tn- ber, a. 0.1891.our hands
curlst, rely entirely
tra nee Myrtle street. City Building,
F. CLARK, l Seclectmen
the miraculous
ISAAC
Portland, Sept. kS,1891.
Interposition of Divine
ap2°
GEO. B. LEAVITT,} ofJDeerlng.
TX&Sdtf
THOM AS PENN ELL, Sec’t.
sep89d3t
sep25dtf

“ai V‘hV!ng

—

A large range of styles and
prices opened for this week’s
most everybody la the city has
talked Fur Shoulder Capes to you
through the papers; will you
please examine the quality and
prices of these goods at 246 HUDDLE STREET this week.

harks

lit

DANCING AND
DEPORTMENT.
Evening Claes commences Monday Sent
Thursday afternoon elass conimince sOrt-lir

BAPJK.BRS.

aug8

d3m

Book, Card

in Our Stock Mav Be Found

medicine.

Brown’s $3.00
“
2.00
41
6.00
6.00
44
5.00
44
5.00
44
0.00

win. m.

oa sole
Music Store.

now

9eP26___dSt

H. M. PAYSON & CO.-

Square,

»«P3_Eleven years experience.

II

GILBERT’S CLASSES

to 6 p. m.
Partlaad, Me.

m.

Course.

■

Course Ticket*

Unexcelled by any coal for use lu open grates or

the persistent
use of this

MEN’S

j

—r

The Centacn Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

cure

Office hours from 9 a.
Saturday.

CANAL

co

with

will

Monument

Ab.cut

ore

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

OWEN & CO.,

ETZA

always be

sure to

16

—

and sciatica

is

we

We have just received a large invoice of Ladies’and
Gents’ H’dk’fs.
which we propose to sell cheap. Come In and
notice the
bargains. All our Colton Hosiery we shall sell at
cost to make room for fall stock.

neuralgia,

cure

freel);

D. D. S„

Now Brown Block,

No.

dyspepsia,

RHEUMATISM

A

too

MERRILL,

Regulates

Potatoes.

successfully

bought

H. A.

■

DOPULAD

First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910.

PLUM STBKRT.

channels and never
tions upon the skin.

we would call

can

wear

glossy, 87 1-Sc per yard.
23 Inch Gros Grain bilk, regular
$1.50 quality for 88c per yard.
24 inch Black Gros Grain
bilk,
$1.75 quality 98c.

we

over-stocked and HIM reduce
the amount In order to
make
room to show garments.
1
lot of Ladles’ Jackets In
Brown Camel’s Hair Stripes and
mixtures $2.08 each ; shawl collar, double breasted; these garments
were
considered
good
value ut $5.00.
Black Cheviot Jackets, reefer
shuped, collar and front faced
wita genuine mlnb, 30 Inches
loot-, $15 each ; examination and
comparison will convince you
that this garment Is cheap at $25.
Our $25 Silk Plush Sacques this
week $14.00.

genuine $1.25

a

at 89c.

regular

so

Hall-

-YOB SALE BY-

the impurities through the proper

early spring.

Passenger
Company,

CTOCKBRIOGp

U Course.

DENTISTRY.

■

Enough for the Bounty.
[Bangor Commercial.]
Some time last spring Mr. B. F. Coburn,

quality.

Johnstown

NO. 37

$20,000 Worth of First-Class Merchandise!

Suitings

BLANKETS.

the noted bear hunter of the Molunkus region, set a trap In a favorable locality, but
as he was very busy afterwards he did
not
visit It. and the summer passed without Its
receiving any attention from him. In fact
he had nearly forgotten about its
being set
until Saturday, wnen he was in the vicinity
and took a look at the trap. He found there
what remained of a large bear, although It
was little more than a skeleton.
But the
head was in sufficiently good
shape to “file”
for a bounty, and Mr. Coburn will therefore
receive a little reward for his labors in the

$50,000

88 1-J Exchange Si., Portland, Mr.
Oigamzatlon ol Corporations a specialty. au2B6m

Book, Job and Card Printer

D__>

[Aroostook Democrat.]
Fifteen cents has been the price offered for
the best qualitly of potatoes at tbe factories, but the farmer atoutly refused to take
that. Some factories had not received a
bushel up to Sept. 21st, and others not
enough to keep them running all the time.
In order to get the necessary
supply they
were obliged to offer up, and
Monday, 20
cents per bushel was offered, with a fair
prospect of a still further advance to 28
cents. Some potatoes will fall short of the
yield of last year, principally owing to the
fact that they did not “set” very fully, the
number In a hill not being so large as last
1 ear, but tbe tubers are of good size and ex-

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

Counsellor

A.MCSEMKNT*.

__niumut.

STEPHEN BERRY

prices

and Cotton Dress Ooods.
Qreat sale of
Remnants of
Blenched and Unbleached Cottons In all widths and all the
pop.
utar brands, at prices never be*
fore heard of on new merchandise.
A large quantity of Dress Prints
at 3 1.2 per yard.
75 pieces of Figured
Serges in
new fall styles at 5c
per yard.
5 pieces of Bleached Linen Damask at 23c per yard.
0 pieces of Turkey Red Damask
warranted fast colors, at 20c per

25 per cent discount on
tail and jobbing stock of

C.

It Hiist

These goods are all NEW, haying been purchased within the last sixty davs
Rut
now that they have all arrived we find that we have
altogether too manv for
For this reason you
our store.
get the benefit of our
on

cood

cellent

onr

VERY LOW PRICES!
**

CEORCE

way

Hot Weather and

ley’s Corner and on through Caplslc road.
Both ways are lined with dwellings—both
ways are pleasant, and would command
pleasure as well as business travel. But not
so with a way by Morrill’s Corner.
Pbo Bono Punyco.

Aroostook

BUSINESS CARDS.

Road.

2o the Editor of the Press:
Please allow me to call tbe
attention ol
tbe public to the proposition now
before the
Board of County Commissioners to
construct
a highway through the
swamp between
Cumberland Mills, In Westbrook, to
Morrill’s
Corner, in Deerlng, a distance of nearly
ibree miles, three-fourths of which
would be
in the town of Deeriug,
consequently Deer
Ing would have three-fourths of the expense
to meet should the commissioners
order It
and the county sanction an
expense amounting to about $5,000, without a cent's benefit
to the town.
It Is said that the
city government of Westbrook favors the proposition, and that a
lie hearing will be given upon the matterpub
the
7th of October nsxt, at Cumberland Mills.
Now, as a citizen of Deerlng, 1 desire to
put my seal of disapproval upon the proposition, because the public does not demand
such a road; it Is the suggestion of a few
speculators who desire to invest In an electric railroad connecting the two cities, and
pursue this course, thinking that the proposition will be approved by the commissioners before the real motive Is found
cut by
the public.
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FINANCIAL AND

MAINE TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.

Money Easy
Elizabeth.
The work of gavelling Main St., KnightIs
ville as per vote of the town last spring,
Caoe

About 90 yards of maof 834 a day Is the

going forward.
terial, at an expenditure
as this system
rate of progress made. So far
work Is being
of road repairing goes, the
done In a creditable manner, but the opinion
is expressed on all sides that 81000 of the
town’s money Is being, not figuratively, but
literally, “thrown to the winds. So long as
the blessed people are willing to pay for
having dust thrown In their eyes, nobody
Is to blame. MacAdams’s system of road
building; will erei long be adopted by the
town on roads where travel concentrates, as
now

it does here.
The general who shoots the clouds and
brings down rain upon the just and unjust
alike is sadly needed in this town
just now.
Even In the farming section, where water is
not always a desideratum, Is beard the
plaintive appeal, “Now bring on your
Sebago.”
Lying on the flats at Mill Creek are the
timbers and planks of an old vessel whereof
the oldest Inhabitant has been appealed to
‘h vain for information.
The remains are
still In good enough form to show that she
was of the “pink st« rn’’ type, and measured about 40 feet In length from stem to
stern-post. The rudder Is in a good state of
preservation, as is also the “hawse-piece,” a
timber which unmistakably Identifies her as
a “pink.” it Is probable that she was hauled
up and allowed to perish in this quiet nook
soon after the the repeal of the bounty act,
which occurred, 1 think, In I860. This was
a blow that caused the death of many such a
craft, which might otherwise have survived
at least a decade longer.
Monday, for the first time, the flag on the
Knigbtvllle schoolhouse was at half mast for
the death of one of the scholars, the occasion being the funeral of Master Frank

—

Cluff.
There were showers Tuesday evening at
the Cape, but they hardly succeded in laying
the dust.
Among the “funny things” seen over here
recently was an irreverent Italian crgangrlnder playing the Fisher’s Hornpipe and
Devil’s Dream in the minister’s front Yard.
Last Sunday, on invitation by Brother
West, chaplain of Hiram Lodge, a laige
number of the Cape Free Masons took seats
in his church, the Baptist, at the Center, and
listened to his eloquent preaching.
In the
evening there was a harvest home concert in
the same church.
Your correspondent has been made the
richer in this world’s goods by the gift from
a relative of an ancient brass mounted fire
set, tongs and shovel. The andirons belonging to the set were disposed of ten years
ago to a party of antique relic hunters. The
age of these utenBils can be easily traced
back 150 years, and they look It, too.
Pownal.
Miss Annie Green has recently received
and accepted the
offer
of
the position
of organist at the First Parish Congregational Church at Freeport. The society are
very fortunate In securing the services of
this young lady, for she is a musician of

ability.

rare

—

Mrs. Mattie, wife of Frank Davis, is seriously 111. On Monday a consultation of
nhvclf'lunfi. (\ )rs.
Hnrhanlr am! Thomas of
Yarmouth) was held and we understand that
they pronounce her condition decidely crltical.
Miss Josephine Hodsdon has on Wednesday of the present week commenced giving
lessons In elocution to a class of young ladies.
Miss Hodsdon is still a pupil of Miss Laughton ol Lewiston, and without doubt thoroughly fitted lor the task which she is un-

dertaking.

Charlie Allen, eldest son ol Mr. Greenfield
T. Allen, is attending the classical school
at Yarmouth, which has recently opened
there. We congratulate our sister town on
this renewing ol a feature so proa lnent in
her record of by gone days, and we trust
that it may now become a permanent addition to the many industries and attractions
of this noble old town.
Mrs. Harriet Magridge, of Atlanta, Georgia, has been visiting for some days at Mrs.
C. H. Merrill’s.
Richmond.
The fifteenth annual exhibition of the
Richmond) Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Club
was held Tuesday and was a pronounced
success.
Richmond takes considerable interest in good horses, and the exhibit in that
line was very satisfactory.
The show of
cattle was large and good. F. J. Libby had
35 head of fine cattle on the grounds, a number which took prizes at the State Fair.
The exhibit Ot sheep, swine and poultry
was as usual not large, but what there was
was good.
The display of vegetables was
something to be proud of, and the exhibit of
apples and other fruits was excellent in
quality as well as quantity.
There was
more honey shown than usual and of fine

quality.

There were also many handsome

plants and flowers, the latter arranged in
boquets and otherwise; and there too were
the usual fine displays of faucy articles,
quilts, rugs, preserves, pickles, paintings,
etc. Several ot the village merchants made
interesting exhibits. There was a large attendance.
Cumberland.

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.
John B. Thornes, who ha9 been working
in the office ol the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., Portland, lor nearly two years, has
been obliged to give up his work on account
of his health. He leit last Thursday lor a
biiM
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The pack of C. E. Herrick should have
been 12,000 or 13,000, and not 1,200 or 1,300, as
given last week by correspondent.
Bev. C. J. Ryder, Secretary of the American Missionary Association, gave two interesting addresses at this place last Sunday,
in the afternoon
on the work of that body,
he gave ah account of their work among the
Indians and negroes; In the evening he spoke
ofthewoik among the mountains in the

South.

Miss Susie M. Merrill, who has been very
sick for some weeks back, has so far recovered as to be able to ride out.

Cray.
DBY MILLS.

Mrs, Albert Morrill, nee McIntosh, has
sold her place at Dry Mills, to Lewis Verrlil and bought the Hiram White place at
New Gloucester Hill.
George Frank has returned ifrom his trip
at the White Mountains.
Quite a large delegation from Gray Grange
attended the Pomona Grange at Naples
week.
Charles Sawyer, of East Gray, got his fingers cut off of one band In an ensilage cutter, Monday of this week.
S. W. Foster has got the contract to build
a pulp mill at Jay Bridge.
H. L. Morse is building a silo for George
E. Merrrll, at East Gray.

Waterborough.
WATBBBOBOUGH.
An effort is being made by the Free Baptist Society for the purchase for a parsonage
of the stand owned by Mr. J. C. Libby and
now occupied by Rev.
A. F. Hutchinson
The Ladies’ Circle has appropriated $100 for
this object, and we ardently hope they may
be successful in raising the necessary balSOUTH

ance.

The drouth has become quite severe, many
wells getting extremely low and some saw
mills being obliged to suspend work for want
of water in the ponds and streams.
Yarmouth.
At “Our Old Meeting House” yesterday a
small exhibit of photographs and pictures in
water color was displayed.
An informal
talk concerning them was given by Mr. Newton Mackintosh, School of Drawing and
Painting, of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Tlie exhibition will be open dally until further notice from 3 to 5 p. ra.
sion free. All are cordially invited.

COMMERCIAL

Stocks Fairly Steady
and Quiet.

Sterling Exchange Active and SteadyRailroads Active and Strong.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has heen easy, ranging
from 6 to 12 per cent, last loans at 6, and closing
at 6 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 614 @7
and steady
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is active
4 80
with actual business In bankers bills at
for demand; posted
for 80-day bills, * 83%
Commercial bills are 4 79
rates 4 81 ®4 84.
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 82%.
firmer. Uallroad bonds fairly active and firm.
After 12 o’clock It was formally announced that
the Missouri Pacific directors had deelded to pass
to pass the dividends. The first effect was to Increase the sales of that stock, while the price
After 2 the market became
was forced off 1.
heavy all through the list. Missouri Pacific continued to decline and receded to 6»%. The remainder of the list failed to show any feature, but
The market
a firmer tone marked late dealings.
closed fairly steady and quiet, generally close to
best prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 368,600 shares.

OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 80.
The fine weather of the past week has served to
still further stimulate the activity In business and
dealers report a large and steadily Increasing
trade for the mentb.
Prices are well maintained
with but few changes In quotations.
Wheat has
been rather uninteresting, and lias ruled weak on
the whole. Flour Is firm and In good demand.
Corn and oats are lc lower. Provisions are quiet
and unchanged. In fresh fish halibut Is very
scarce, selling at ice per lb; sword Dsn are about
out of the market.
Dry fish are unchanged.
In fresh beef we quote the following prices for
(JOWM
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7Vi®llc, fores at 4@6Vic, rounds and Banks G@
6Vic, rump loins 10@16Vic, rumps at 10®13c,
loins 10®18c, rattles at 3®4c, backs 6@7c, short
ribs 10® 12c, sheep 7@8e, lambs 8@9c, pork ribs
and sausage lie: the choice grades of beef are
very scarce and much higher, quoted at 9®9Vio
We quote provisions as follows:
lb for sides.
sugar cured bams 10vac, sugar cured snoulders
8 Vie, sugar cured breakfast bacon U Vic, boneless ham 10c, bologna, large, 6c, Clinton do 7c,
soused tiipe 92 60®2 76, sweet pickled beef
tongues $10 60. Sugars are quiet and unchanged.
Molasses is firm. In coal Chestnut and Lehigh
are 26@60o higher at
$5 7636 00 per ton.
Linseed and boiled oils are le p gallon lower.
Country produce is In abundant supply; butter
and eggs are very firm and In good demand at
unchanged prices; potatoes unchanged. Sweet
potatoes are 26c per bbl lower. Pears 92 6C@5
bbl; cabbage a1 76@90c; grapes 36c for Concords
and 45c per basket for Delawares; tomatoes 60
@66c
box; squash 76e@9l; bananas 76c@
$1 60 per bunch.
Freights—There Is practically no change in the
condition of the freight market.
For the Klver
Platte and Brazil there Is a limited Inquiry for
general cargo and lumber, and rates remain
steady. Coastwise lumber, coal and other ’long
shore freights remain unsatisfactory and also very
dull.
_

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Sept 30,1891.

Coru,carltsa,n’72S73

Superfine an(fr‘
low grades. 6 Vi®6 % Corn, bag lots.. .78(376
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 72®73
XX Spring..6 <Vfe®6 76 Oats, car lots
40®4l
4 ig46
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
Wheat... «6 60®6% Cotton Been,
Mlr.h.

Rt.ratvht

<*.n.r

OOfflSH

Intu.

RO

29 00*8010
do bag
roller.*6 Vi 05 %
clear do., y5 Vs®6 76 Sack’dbi'u
8t Louis st’gl
car lots. .19 00*20 00
do bag...20 00*21 00
roller.6 ’/a c6 00
clear do
6 %@6 76 Middlings, 22 00*28 00
Winter Wheat
do hag lots,23 00®29 Oft
Orovluiona.
Patents..$6 75@{6 Vi
Pork—
16 60*17 00
Backs...
Fish.
Cod. pr qtl—
Clear —16 00® 16 26
00
ctsl6
Short
76*6
26®16 60
Largeahare6
Sinan .4 7."“. Beei—
6
Kx Mess,10 0d@10 60
addock.2 21
Plate.... 11 26*11 60
Hake.1 7
Ex Plate. 11 76(gl2 25
I ;*ira—
Herring—
Scaled {r hx... 18*201 Tubs *> ft 7Vi* 8Vi
No 1.16@18 Tierces.. 7Vi@ 8V4
Mackerel # bbl—
| Palls. 8 *11
Shore ex 1800 00*00 001 Pure Leaf 12Vi*l2Vi
Shore ls.22 00*24 OOi Hams *Mb lx
@12
Shore 3s.l2 60*16 00i do covered 12
®12Vi
Med.Ssnew 10 00® i 2 601
Oh
New Ige Ss 12 00® 16 oOiKerosene—
Produce.
IPoruKef. Pet.6Vi
Cape Cr’nb’s 8 00*9 COiPratt’sASt’l.Fi bbL 8Vi
Pea beans...3 60*3 60 Devoe’s brilliant.
8Vi
Medium....
ILlgoma. 6Vi
German tnd2 26*2 36 'Centennial. BVi
Yellow Eyes3 00@3 26>
Katslns
1 50*2 60
Cal.PeaBeans2 76®2 861 Muscatel
Loudon
Irish Potatoes
Lay’r 2 00@3 75
|
7
40®45l<)udura Lay
Jdliush
@7Vi
New y» bbl 0 00@l00l Valencia. *Vi@7
Sweet Potatoes
sunsr
2 00® 2 261 Ex-quality Fine
Norfolks
2 50®2 76|
granulated:—*13-16
Jerseys
! Stand’ ra do.4%
Onions
Natives t> bblO 00@3 25 I Extra C.*Vi
Seeds.
Bed Top....yi 90*2 00
Geese...,.
Sung Chickens, 18 a20 Timothy Soedl 66® 1 60
Fowls
...14® 16 Clover...... 8Vi@13
Cheese.
o0®00
Torkeys,
Vermont.11 @12
Applet.
Eating *»bbl 2 O0@2 60 N.Y. factoryll *11%
Cooking.1 00@2 00 Sage.ll%@12Vi
Kvapated ft ft 14*16;
Sutler.
9 @loc | creamery V tb...25@26
do
old
GiltKoge ver....24*26
Lemons.
Paiermo.6 00®6 601 Choice.20*21
Messina...... 8 00*6 601 Good.19*21
I Store.17@19
Malagers....
Orange*.
1
Legs.
Florida.... 4 60j$5 <>u| Eaetern ext f?
21*22
4 00®4 >.O'Limed...
Messina
..

Sollock.2

Railroad Recelpts<
PORTLAND, Sept. 80,1891.
Becelpts by Maine Central U K—For Portland
114 cars miscellaneous merhaudise, connecting
roads 164 curs.
_

Foreign Exports.
POlNT-a-PITRE. Schr Ariadne 461 tons of
ice, 1021 cabbages, 83.647 It hoards.
PAYSANDD, S A. Bark Hattie G Dlxon-1360
boxes packing, 16 bales wLks.

artmus
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Eastern

a
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Railroad.

Crain

79*

Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

K.

G.

do

pref.

do 1st prt..
Paul. 74%
do

salt, no water and no
coloringmatter. It meets the pubdemand
for a pure healthful,
lic
digestible substitute for swine fat.
The name Cottolene, is registered in the Patent Office and is fully
no

All persons are hereby
warned against infringement, and
imitations will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.

protected.

HOW TO USE COTTOLENE.
Directions are clear and simple.
Use Cottolene exactly the same as

lard, but use only one-half the
quantity of Cottolene that would
be required of lard.
Remember

Cottolene is the
same, price as lard and thus you
save just half your money.

Opening.112%
Highest.113*
Lowest.112%
Closing.113*

Oct.
103*
103%

103

103

102*

103%

Dec.

106*
107*
106*
107*

CORN

May.

Oct.

Sept.
(1*
61%
61

61
62
61

61*

61%

Dec.

64*
66

64*
66*

Sept
Opening.33
Highest. ....13

Lowest.33
Closing.33
Wednesday’s quotations.

Oct.

32%

83*
32%
33

WHEAT.

Mav

Sept.

Opening.113%
Hlgnest.118%

Oct.

108%
103’*
102%
102%

Lowest.112’*

Closing.112%

Dec
107%
i(.7%
106%
106%

CORN.
Mav.

Opening.fil*
Highest.61%

Lowest..61*
Closing.61*

Sept.
62

62*
62
62

Oct.
62*
62*
60%
60»*

Dec.

66*
66*
65
66

OATS.

Sept.
Lowest.
Closing.

Oct.

33 i*

831*

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Opening...
Closing..

Oct.

Dec.
97*
97%

Col. Coal
Hocking Coal

are

36%
16

Unuesiake

11%

........

IlnioVtiilvor

iU>

dopref.

25
39
3 70
X «6

...

Ontario -.

ODhlr.
Best & Betcner.
Con Cal & Va
Domestic

5%

Markets.

f By. Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Sept. 80,1891.-Th« Flou. m irktt
—receipts t'0,978 packages: exports 14,264 bbls
and 2188 sacks; weak and less active; sales 21,860 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras at 3 65@4 26;
city mills extra at 6 25®6 35. city mills patents
6 S5®6 66; winter wbeat, low grades, at 3 65®
4 26: (air to fancv at 4 3J@5 16; patents at 4 60
®6 35; Minnesota clear 4 35® 9); straights do
at 4 65®6 25. do patents 4 60®5 35; do rye mixture* 4 36®4 86; superfine 3 30®4 00; fine 3 00
66. Southern flour dull and unchanged. Rye
lour quiet and firm. Corn meal more active and
steady. Wheal—receipts 186,060 ousb; exports
23,834 bush; sales 384,Ouo bush; unsettled,
closing weaker wltb a fair export trade:No 2 Red
at ii2V4 stoie and elevator, 103%®1 08%
afloat, l i4®i OiVi f o b: No i Northern to arrive at l 04%@l Oj% ; No 1 hard to arrive at
$l l)6%@i 07%.
Rye higher: Western elf at
w8Vi®9oc. Barley—In better demand; No 2 Milwaukee at 72c.
Clara—receipts 231,325 bush:
exports 278,9l6;busb: sales 397,000 bush; active
for export, irregular; No 2 at 62®62 Vic elevator,
62% 63c afloat; No 2 White at 6>@62Vhc. Wats
—receipts 49,290 bush; exports 26r6 bush; sates
219,000 bush; firmer and fairly active; No 3 at
82ViC; do While at 84c; Nc 2 at 33Vi@34%c do
Whlteat36e; No 1 at 33%c; White doatSSc;
mixed Western at 32VA®34Vic;
White do at
3t@41c; White State at 35®4lc; No 2 Chicago
at 34Vi®34%c.Oeffee—Rio quiet,steady, huger
—raw quiet, steady;
refined quiet and easy; No
6 at 3 16-16c; No 7 at3%c; No 8 at 3 l3-:6c; No
9 at 3 ll-lflc; No 10 at SViO: No 11 at 39-16C!
No 12 at 8%c; off A at,4®* 8- ec; Mould A at
4Vic; standard A at 4%c; Confectioners A at 46-16C; cut loaf at&Vbc; crushed 6Vic; powdered
at 4Vic; granulated at 4 V. @4Vi; Cubes at «Vie.
Pnrsican quiet and easier; united fat 66%c.
Park quiet and steady
Beet dull and Bteady;
beef hams quiet; tlerced beef dull; cut meats
middles dull ande«sy. card depressed and
ull; Western steam at t' 05; city at |6 76;
refined dull; Continent at $7 25®7 4o; S. A. at
88. Bauer quiet and steady. Cheese quiet aud
steady.
Freights to Liverpool strong and In good
demand; grain i> steam 4%d: cotton do—d.
CHICAGO. Sept. SO, 1891 —Flour markrt—
quiet aDd steady. Grains all started strong and
higher, closed weak and lower. Wheat; No 2
spring at 96c; No 2 Red at 96c.
Corn; No 2 at

f3

Sulet;

Barley at 60c. Frovislous; mess pork at $9 87V4.
(6 67V». Dry salt meats—shoulders at $6 26
@6 40; short clear sides $7 40@7 60,
Receipts—Flour 17,000 bbls. wbeat 261,000
busb; cum 217,000 busb, oats 266,000 busb; rye
96.000 bush, barley 144.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls, wbeat 144,000
busb, com 214,000 busb. oats 160.000 busb, rye
81.000 busb. barley 60,000 busb.
ST LOOIS.SepL SO, 1891—The Flour market
Is weak; family at *3 40(5,3 60; cbo ce 3 60$
3 76; faucy «$4 06; extra fancy 4 25(54 SO. pattents 4 66$4 65. Wheat active aud lower; No 2
red at 92 Vi 592% e. Corn firm, closing weaker.
No 2 at 6a%($66c. Oats closed weak ; No 2 at
2.Vs@i8Vis. Bye No 2 at 72&72V4C. Barley
Iowa at—c. Provisions dull aud easy—pork,stand
ard mess at $10 76. Lard at $6 70. Dry salt meats
—shoulders at $6; longs at 7 12 Vi 57 26; ribs at
7 26(5.7 37 Vi; short clear $7 6t'@7 G2V4.
Bacon
—shoulders at $6 25; longs at $8@8 12 Vi; ribs at
8 I658 25; short clear at $8 37Vi(58 60.
Hams
Lard

—

at

$11@13

26.

Keceipts—Flour,
4,000 bbls; wbeat 100,000
busb. corn 20,000 bush; oats 31.000 bush;|rye
7.000 busb; barley, 12.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls. wbeat. 91,000
bus: eoru, 10,000 busb; oats. 31,000 busb; rye
20.000 bush; barley 2.000 busb.
DETROIT, Sept. 30, 1891 -Wbeat—No 2Wbiie
at 92c: No 2 Red at Vic.
Corn—No 2 at 64 Vic.
Oita—No 2 al 29c; No 2 White at 31 %c.
Rye
8t c.
Keceipts—Flour 01 bbls, wbeat 19,600
busb; corn 00 busn. oats qSOO busb.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.I
CHICAGO, Sept. 39,1891—The Cattle market—
Keceipts 16,0ou; shipments 4Tv 0 prime to extra
steers 6 7646 SO; others 2 76@5 bO; Texans 2 40
@2 76: rangers 2 86:51 2 ,, cows 1 90@2 65.
Hogs receipts 21,000; shlpuieu is 10,000.
fairly active aud steady; rough aud common 3 90
($4 4 i; mixed and packers 4 6054 90
prime
heavy and butcbeis weights at 6g6 80; light
4 26$4 76.
Sheep-receipts 6000; shipments 3,COO; market
active and steady to stronger: native ewes «3@
4 26; Westerns $4 ; mixed and welbers 4 26ta
4 69; lambs at $3 60(5,6 10; light Texans $3.
—

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Sept. 39. 1891-Tbe Cotton

2411,1 bar<1UaJo,'n Smith,
Passed St Helena Aug 26, ship Abner Coburn
t-oDurn,
Nichols. Iloilo lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Montevideo 28tn, barque
Kremlin,
Brav.
-•
New York.

Kusto^M^

Memoranda.
Bath. Sept 29—8cb Jacob M Haskell, which collided wlih the bridge 28th, while towing through
the draw, carried away jobboom and stays and
sustained severe damage to starboard bow
The
bridge was damaged to the amount of *600.
Mulbrldge, Sept 27—Sch Buterprise, Robinson,
frdm Calais for New York, arrived here to-dav
3

leaking.

Domestic Ports.
8AN FRANCISCO- Ar 29tli, ship 8 P Hitchcock. Ga'es. New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 2»tb, sch Bessie E Creighton, Matthews, Newport News.
SAVANNAH-Ar 28th, sch Fred Roesner
Gould, Richmond.
SAT1LLA—Ar 24tb, sch John H Cross, Raw lev
Portland.
81d 24th, brig Emma. Mountfort, Philadelphia.
Bid 26, sch Fannie K Wolston, Marr, Bath.
DARIEN—Ar 28th, schs Brigadier, Tollman
Mayport; Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, do.
BRUNSWICK}- Sid 29th, scbs Gertrude L
Trundy, Davis, Mataozas; T W Dunn. Haynes,
Bostou; Fannie L Child, Hart, and Sarah Potter,
Farnbam.de; Almeda Wiley, Copeland, Providence; Annie L Henderson, Heuderson, New
York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 291b, brig H B Hussey,
for Weymouth.
NORFOEK—Ar 29tb, sch Lucy H Russell,
Crowell, New York.
Sid 29th. sch Frank S Warren, for Galveston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 29th, ship Norris,
Barstow, (from Plsagua,) for New York.
BALTIMORE— Old 29tb, scbs C T Belano,
Bond, Hoboken; Edith Olcott, Warren, NYork.
Ar 29tb. scbs Bertha IBean. Thomas, Cedar
Giove; Krastus Wyman, Thompson, Iceharo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, barque Au Sable,
Lorlng, Kennebec; Hancock, Eaton, Demerara.
Ar 29tb, schs John 8 Deering.Arey, Charleston;
Abel C Babcock, Babcock, Portland.)
Cld 29th, schs Phtneas W Sprague, Strong, for
St Thomas; Eunice L Crocker, Crocker, Havana.
Geo E Wollcott. Reed, Portsmouth; Frank McDonnell. Haskell, Lynn.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 29th, brig Edith, Norwood,
Port de Falx.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 28th, sch Robert Byron,
Thurston, New York.
8ld 29th, scbs Henry Wbltuey, Sellers, Boston;
Marlon Draper, Booker, Gardluer.
NEW YORK— Ar 28th, barque Albemarle
Forbes, Baltimore.
Ar 29th, schs D Howard Spear, Green, Darien;
Speedwell, Arey, Richmond; Sarah Eaton, Uopps
do; Ella Brown, Dunbar, St Johu, NB; Etna, Jordau, Bangor; Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, do;
Governor, Lowe, Bluehill; Gill ft Baird. Knowl
J as A Parsons. Howe, Gardiner; John Johnson,
Smith, Deer Isle; Addle Sawyer,Cook,.Machias:
Apphtadi Amelia, Willard, Portland; Hannah P
Carlton, Smith, Pembroke; G M Sralnard, Smith,
Bocklaud; M S Edwards, Howard, Sullivan; Abble Bursley, Bickford, do; Leading Breeze, Pinkham, Providence.
Ar30tb, barque Mary G Beed, Peterson, Pasoagoula; scb Wm Frederick. Peterson.
Cld 29th, barque Elinor Vernon, Chadbourne,
Auckland; scbs Caroline C Foss, Crabtree, Para;
Ira B Ellems, Wingfield, Jacksonville.
Passed the Gate 29th, scbs Eben H King, from
New York for Eastport; Mabel Hall, do for Boston; Florence A, do for Weymouth; Wm Wilson,
Hoboken for Portland; A B Perry, do for Boston;
Abby Ingalls, Port Johoson for do; Helen, Newburg for do.
Passed the Gate 29th, schs Marlon Draper, fm
New York for Bangor; Am Chief, do for Bockland; J D Ingraham, do for Boston; Grace Webster, do tor Boston.
PBOVIDENCE—Sid 29lh, sch Emma McAdam,
Brown, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HABBOK—81d 27th, sch Lizzie E Dennison, New York for Portland.
NEWPOBT—Sid 29th, scb Emma S Briggs.
Qrfty Wl86M86t
VINEYABD-H AVEN—Sid 28th, brig Mary C
Marilner; schs H T Townsend, Hattie H Barbour
Kate Walker, Sarah L Davis, Nulato, Everett,
Garland, E G Willard, MaryC Stuart, Willie L
Newton. Medesty, G M Porter. Abble H Hodgman. Wlnnegance, Jas Barrett. Adas Allen.
HYANNlS-Ar 28th, ach George A Pierce, fm
Amboy.
Sid 28tb, schs Wm S Dougbton, Searsport; Post
Boy, Smith, Bangor.
Ar at Bass Btver 29tli. scbs Clarence H Venner, Portland for Philadelphia; Maud Sherwood,
Kennebec for Baltimore.
NOBSKA—Passed North 20th, scb Break of
Day. B F Pettigrew, Olive Pecker.
(HATH AM-Passed by 30, steamer Maverick,
from Philadelphia for Portland,
PLYMOUTH—Sid ,29th, sch D S Lawrence, for
Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Mabel Bose, Barrett,
Hoboken: Damon, Haskell, Deer isle; Eastern
Light, Kelley, Macblas; Alice M Leland, Somes,
Mt Desert; Baracouta, Lewis, Kockpott.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Alaska, Boblnson, from
Pftrth

Amhnv

Also ar 26th, sebs Georgletta, Hutchings, Sullivan for Providence; Helen Barnes, Haskell, Bangor for Provlncetown; Silas Me Loon, Morrill, fm
r»ckland for Providence: Alice Belle, Burdick,
Tenants Harbor for New York; Jas O’Donohue,
Newton, Bangor for do; Harold L Berry, Harford,
Kennebec for do
In port, schs Lucy Bell, Ward, Boston for Columbia Falls; Marshall Perrin, Bangor for New
York; Clara J, Calais for Derby,Ct; fra Bliss,
ltockland for New York; Jas Warren, Calais for
Norwalk; Silver Spray, do for New York; Annie
M Preble, do for Monument River; Franklin
Nickerson, Bangor for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sens Carrie C Ware,
Keene, Ellzabetbport; Charley Woolsey, Perth
Amboy: Mary C Stuart. Philadelphia for Dover.
sld 29th, sens Geo A McFadden. for Kennebec;
J K Bod well, and Racehorse, for Rockland.
Sailed 30th. schs Julia & Martha, Calais for
Milton; Eliza Levenseller, and Eagle, Tbomaston
for New York; AUston, Bangor for do; Bertha E
Glover, and A W Barker, Rockland tor NYork;
R L Kenney, E Arcularlus, and EiGerry, do for
do; C E Morgan, Bangor for |Provlncetown; Addle. do for Chatham ; July Fourth, do for Norwalk; Nellie Doe, do for Newport; Henry A, do
for Chelsea; Julia Baker, and A L Wilder, do for
Boston; Fanule & Edith, Olive Elizabeth, and G
W Lewis, do for Boston; Mlnetta, Wlnterport for
do; E P Newcomb, Deer Isle for do; Orion,Woolwich lor do; Coquette, Wlschsset for do: Perlne,
and P H Gay. Damariscotta for do; Gen Bauks,
aud May Queen, Sullivan fordo; Nevada, Rockland for do; L E Rich, Bangor for Neponset; E B
Kimball, Kennebec for New York; Viola May,
Hillsboro for Newark; Agricola, from Bangor for
Chelsea.
BATH—Sld 28th, schs Estelle E Pblnney, for
Baltimore: Jeremiah Smith. Tryon, New York.
Passed up 28th, sch Merom, (new) from Fhips-

burg.

Ar 29th, sch Leora M Thurlow, Roberts, from
New York.

Foreign Ports.
Newcastle, NSW, Aug 20, barque Chas G
Brisbane.
Rice, Bailey.
Ar Tenerifle Sept 17, barque Henry L Gregg,
Carter, New York.
Ar at Port Elizabeth, CGH, Sebt 1st, barque
Harriet S Jackson, Bacou, New York via East
London.
At Matanzas Sept 22, sch St Thomas, Sawyer,
uncertain.
Ar at

Sooken.
Aug 27, lat 6 24 N, ion 120 W, ship M P Grace,
Williams, from San Francisco for New York.

ENJOYMENT.

OAT*

Lalin.New York..Bremen ....Sept 29
Brltanlc.New York Liverpool. .Sept 80
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool. ..Sept 30
Alvo. New York..Gonalves...Sept 3o
werra.New York..Bremen ....Sept 30
Westernland.New York. Antwerp... .Kept So
Rotterdam.New York.. Amsterdam Sept 30
Ottv of Para.New York..Panama_Sept 81
Clarlbel .New York..Kingston,&cOct 2

Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool..

.Oct

Arizona.New
Etruria.New
Anchorla.New
Erus.New
Veeudam. New

York..Liverpool ...Oct
York..Llvernool....Oct
Oct
York..Glasgow
Oct
York..Bremeu
York..Rotterdam...Oct
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Oct
Oct
Havel.New York..Bremen
Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro. Oct

.Liverpool....Oct

3
3
3
3
8
3
8
6
7
7
7
8

City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool—Oct
Siutlago.New York..Glenfuegos...Oct
Numldlau.Montreal...Liverpool. ...Oct 14
Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool....Oct 17
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 1.

MARINE

Sept.
Opening.62
Closing...63*
Wednesday’s quotations.

Dec.
44*
44*

WHEAT.

Opening.

Oct

Closing. 94**

Dec.
88*
97Vi
Dec.
44%
43%

Country Hides 6%a6* p lb.
Country Tallow 2*@3c.
Calf skins 76®00c each.

Lamb Skins 7.5<B86c.
Dairy skins 40®50c each.
Wool Pelts 1 2 5® 1 76 each.
lb.
Cow hides 4A6e
Milch Cows—In fair supply, demand; Improved;
sold at (42®66 t> head.
pair.
Working Oxen at *90a, 160
Northern and Eastern beef, cattle—sold at 3®
lb live weight.
8%c
lb.
Swine—sold at 3*®6%c

J.10 28

/...
j
_

_

8tt6m

8U7 1n

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Sept 30.
Arrived.
Sch Clias H Trlckey, York, Woodbridge, NJ—
clay to Portland Sroneware Co.
Sch Everett, Eaton, New York—coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damartscotta
Sch Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor
Sch Rosa K. Ptukham, Georgetown, Me.
Bch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay.
BELOW-Sch Wm F Burden
Cleared.
Bte&msblp Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
J B Coyle.
Barque Hattie G Dixon, Masterton, Paysandu—
*
uu
A B Morton St Bon.
Uolby- 1,olnt-d-Pltre-Clias; Bart-

and get some“Let’s go Into this restaurant
to eat.”
“But I’m not bungty”
ha
be before you get
"Thai’s no matter; you will
...

anything.”—Fuck._
ten years with that
I suffered for more than
dreadful disease, catarrh, and used every available medicine which was recommended to me. I
the relief which
cannot thank you enough for
Ely’s Cream Balm has afforded me.—Emanuel
Meyers, Winfield, L. I., f*. Y-

without my judgment, don’t vou
0Ul/e0-'Yass,ebuf
know. Why, It wouldn’t have cost them $1,000
have moved to England before I
New York Herald.
__

born.—

was

to

I a m an old man and have been a constant
sufferer with catarrh for the last ten years. 1 am
entirely cured by the use of Ely’s Cream Balm.
It Is strange that so simple a remedy will cure
such a stubborn disease.—Henry Billings, U. 8
Pension
Washington, D. C.

Att’y,

Strange but True.
No man likes to undertake the task of putting
who enter upon tt
up a stovepipe, and yet all
In an occupation
agree that they never engaged
that more thoroughly sooted them.—New York
Press.

KO,!er,,'

ii

I v*

CAPES

FUR

We Can Save You Money

SATCHEL

Fore and

(or

TO

rooms

loan *10, *20, *80, *60, *100,
WANTED—To
to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs,

libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches.
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186
Middle street, room 6, second floor.
25-1
and his wife to take charge
of farm, the woman to be a good butter
maker and the man to understand all branches of
farmlDg; also to be a good man to care for stock ;
references required. Address Box 1109, Port26-2
land, Maine.
man

half

good home for little pup,
Irish terrier.
He would make
WANTED-A
good
Address MRS. JAMES
a

a

watchdog.
Me8EEN,
Jewell’s Island, Casco Bay, Maine.26-1
22 N.
floor. Stockbrldge
25-1
at ST0CKBR1D»E’8.

Course. Call
WANTED—No.
to buy from *1000 to *16,000 worth of cast-off clothing;
I pay the
NOTICE-Wanted
cash
for ladles’
and

highest
dresses, gents'
price
children’s doming, and gents’ winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
97 Middle street.auglOtf

buy *1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. UOODHART, 93 Middle street.

WANTED-To

Furs

|MCDDV
ixiiHHfivSii "■tlfnY 9
In

\\

■umket.

AUENT*

to

dresses,
gentlemen’s
and childreus’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. Db’JROUT, Portland. Meoct29tf

prices paid

WANTED,

EITHER ACTIVE

OR

SPECIAL.

Thin

amount is needed to properly increase a well established Morocco Manu-

Business will bear
facturing HusisrM.
the closest investigation, as the money is
needed to still further increase the profits,
For further informabe shewn.
F »” tf
tion call at or address
High fit-,
sep26eod3C
Boston, brt. 0 and 11 A. M.

WAITED.
wide-awake agents to sell for tbe F.mthiU
of Canada. Uood pay and regular aud
employment to tbe right men. No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONE & WELLINGTON. Temple BulldlDg,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name tbe
Dally Press.
sepl2d3m»
Good

Nurseries,

constant

HALE

BEEP

WANTED—By
SITUATION
O
as
or

Pine street.

KCUCIBl

MRS.

UUU9C

GEO.

WUA IV

M.

(11.

tU

YOUNG.
28-1

lady of experience, a situation as bookkeeper, either
single or
double entry, or general office work. Best of
references. Address U. F. S., Argus office.

WANTED,—By

a

29-1

wanted by
young larty
WANTED—Situation
wlfn several years experience,
bookand cashier
a

as

keeper

or as general office assistant;
lurnlsb reterences If required.
Address
E. L. M„ P. O, Box 08, Alfred, Me.28 1

can

capable girl for genera] housework ; good references required. Apply at
69 STATE STREET, between the hours of 6 and
8 p. m.sep28-tf

WANTED—A

once, a girl that understands
WANTED—At
running a paging and numbering machine,

steady work, at GEORGE H. DAVIS’, 45 Ex28-1
change street.
WANTED—For general housework at
127 WESTERN PROMENADE. References
GIRL

required._
nitcatiopT

28-1

a

man of
and to make

single

WANTED—A

FELLOW in the first class High
A YOUNG
School Is anxious to make himself useful for
3

or

4

hours each afternoon or evening.

WORK, Press

office._

Address
29-1

young man wants a position in
a private family to take care of horse. Ctly
references. Address, G, F., Pres. Office.
29 1

WANTED—A

ATT ANTED—Boy In wholesale flour and grocery
»V store. Apply 120 COMMERCIAL ST. 29-1

as can

FEMALE HELP.

volt NAI.B
success attends our Special Sale on
Ladles' $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 Boots. Boots and
Shoes bought at Branch Store (West End) can he
exchanged at Sign of Gold Boot. No trouble to
show goods, we desire to please. BROWN, 401
30-1
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress.

IMMENSE

SALE—Lightning fruit jars, In one-half
gallons, quarts aud pints, at K. S. DAVIS &
CO.’S, 108 Exchang street, corner of Federal;
call quick, for they are going.
30-1

IjlOR

--

GOODS—Wanted your money for
MEN’S
Brown’s $3.00 Congressaud Bals.
Please
examine Brown’s
be

will compare
$3.00Shoes;
shoes on earth.
BROWN,
Branch 944 Congress 30-1

them with any $4.10
461 Congress street;

£2 0/A ft for my bay trotting mare Katy L.;
“•Jx/LP black points, supersound, kind, no

long

roal too

for

her,

better driver

no

In

the

State; can show she can trot In 2.35; In condii Ion.
$200 buys her bay colt, 4 months old, by WestTbis offer
land; most promising in all respects.
for ten oavs only;after which, if unsold, they go
to Boston. H. G. THOMAS, 103 Danfortli, street.
29-1

Apply

ER3—Take your children’s feet to Sign
MOTH
of Gold Boot and have their feet perfectly
fitted.

Children’s School Boots, ail widths.
Youths'and Boys’School Boots. BROWN, 401
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress streer.

wanted

SALE-A stock In trade of a stove dealer,
and tin plate aqtl sheet Iron worker, In the
city of Portland. One of tbe best locations In
said citj, stock new and In go.id condition.
Admirable chance for one to start In that business.
F. H. HARFORD, Assignee, 31 Vi Exchange

FOR

s.reet.

modern
of

MELLEN BT.29-1

LET—Three story brick house, 770 Congress street; thirteen rooms and bath room;
pleasaot situation, modern Improvements, good
neighborhood, possession given Oct. Oth. A good
location for a physician or for a private family.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 12 Green street.
28-1

29-1

The Impossible.
"Nothing Is impossible,” said a Jefferson Ave.
merchant to one of his clerks, who was somewhat

discouraged.

“Isn’t it?’ lie replied, opening his pccketbook.
'Look In there once and 1 think you’ll
talk differently.”—Detroit Free Press.

and

Clias E Morrison, 8mltb, East Bootbbay and
New York—Chase, Leavitt St Co.
Bch ltezella, lorrey, Tremont—J H Blake
Bch Enterprise, Chamberlain, Phipsburg—J u
Bch

HAILED—Barqne Hattie O Dixon: brig Edw H
Williams: sebs Grace Davis, Geo W Feonlmore
Rnode Island, Emma F Aogell, Mattie B Russell
Willlamlne, Florence C McGee.

rant

Lawrence street.
street.

Exchange

K

~....

VI..»

Mn

L. O. BEAN &

$12.

_

41

Ut

CO., 40
20-1

LET—A good tenement of six rooms, centrally located; price $13 per month; a No. for
sale, five bouses near Union station. J. 0. WOODMAN, 103% Exchange street.20-1
LET—A rent of seven rooms at 200 Congress street. JAMES CUNNINGHAM.
20-1

LET—Store No. 1020 Congress street,
situated at Libby’s Corner with up stair rent.
Tbls Is a line location for a good grocery store,
large local and transient trade, only one store
near by; new building; horBe cars pass the door,
five minutes’walk from Union station; store will
be fitted up to suit teuant; rent very reasonable.
Address C. B. DALTON, loot of Green street,

TO

211-1

LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, H
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P o.
lyC-dtt
Box

TO

1619._

them.

Flora—It is not that she cares to have him think
abhors them, but she knows he will go home
two hours earlier if be Is not permitted to
smoke.—Indianapolis Journal.
she

some

Watching

the

Hour-glass.

miser counts his gold, night and day
So I count the minutes told In the glass;
My eye Is dim. my hair is thin and gray,
And I know I’m growing old as tbey pass.
When we approach “the sere and yellow leal”
of our days, we are
prone to look back regretfully. A clear conscience and sound health will
lighten our gloomy reflections. Health Is the
greatest blessing—Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medlca1
Discovery the greatest medicine. It arrests the

186 Middle street.

SALK—Boarding
FORFree
street; 26
Address

29-1

and lodging house on
all furnished; always
29-1

rooms

“II,” Press cilice.

full.

hard
FARM
a

THE

PORTLAND

As

For INTERNAL

lor

EXTERNAL

um

Many people do not know this.
The Moit Wonderful Tamily Eemedy Ever Inovu.
tW" Positively cam's Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma,
flrom hills, Neuralgia, RheuniutnouRoaraenesa
Coughs,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mot
hut. IMarrhiea, Belatica, Lame Back and Soreness in
in Cuts, Bums,
Body or Limbo. Stops Inflammation and

and Brulw's. Relieves all (Tramps
Chills like
Ft pres*
Pimric. price, 85 eta. post pahl:• Bottles.
L S. JOIMSOH Jt OO.. Boston. AUw»
declS

eo

&eow47nnnly

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies ot the
rnMPAMw
COMPANY
INSURANCE
LIKE
affords choice at end of Tontine period
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of tbe three oombined.

.HS-,1?1*

California. Jaoan, China, Central

New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., Norm
River, for San Francisco v’a I'hc ■•thaw*
PnaaiM.
For Jupaa ud Vkiaa,
COLON.sails Thursday, Ocr. 3. noon
Via Victoria, B. «.,
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan sts.
CITY OF PEKINGsalls Wednesday,Oct. Sl.p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A, tDAUS Jfc CO.,
Iia Ulair Sirmi. Ur, BrMd

lelO

—

Easport, Calais, St. John,

steamers

House Wharf, Portland:

-WEEK DAE.-

2.15 p.in.
For Cushing’s
p. ni.

Island at 6.40,10.30 a. m., 4.20
BETCRN6.20, 7.20, 9.16,

Leave Forest City Landing,
•11.45 Ain., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p.

ra.

Leave Trelethen’s 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, >11.30 Am.,
3.15,4 45, 6.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 716,9.10, >11,40
A in., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.06, >11.36
A m., 3.2* >. 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, >11.25 A ra., 8.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
•11 16 Am., 3.00 p m.
Leave Cusblng’s 7.26,11.60 A in., 6,06 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or loggv weather.
-8DNDAVNFor Forest City and Trefethen’s landings,
Peaks Islaud, Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Police’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 A m., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island 10.30 a m., 4.20 p. m.
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
a. in., 3.30, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Treletbeu’s 9.26,11.30 A m., 3.15, 6.16

11.46

p.

m.

Leave Little Diamond, 9.15, 11.40 Am., 3.26,
6.26 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 9.20 11.35 Am.. 3.20,
6.20 n. m.
Leave Evergreen 11.25 a m„ 3.10, 5.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a m., 3.CO, 6.06
p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a. m., 6.36 p. m.
& W.T. UOD1NU.
General Manage-.
sepl7dtf

FALMOUTH

FOREsToTTtEAMBOAT

TI.V1K

TABLE

Hilt

COMPANY.

ESDI.

8TKAMElT“ALICK”
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawatido, aud Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.On a. m.. 3.00 and 0.16 p. m.
ForCouslu’s Islaud, Yarmouth Foreslde and
YuriiimittivillA.

»t 7.m

a.

ni.

and

no

n.

in.

Reiurulog will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
(or Portland, dt 6.00 aud 8.66 a. ill. 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Lauding at 6.16 aud 9 10 a. m.,
l. 16 aud 6.16 p. m.
Leave MackwortU’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
m. 1.25 and 6.25 p. m.
Leave Buckuam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at

8.30 a. m. aud 4 30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. m. aud 4.35 p. m.
Carriage will leave the Royal River House,
Yarirouthvilln, at 7.46 a. m. and 3.45 p. m. connecting wttli the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements lor Excursions can he
made with the Captain on board ihe Steamer.

ALBERT H. WAITE,
General Manager.

]ly22dtf

I

N. 8.. Halifax,

N.S.,

-A.JL.XmA 1ST JL.X

fiJ

Roya Mall Steamships.
Cheap Kic.rsi.aa ta Europe every week
nONTEEAL aad l|l'EBKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Na Cattle Carried.
01s““”

STATE LINE {8erTlce

to

MARE FOR 8ALE-Handsome at d
SADDLE
stylish Kentucky saddle mare, for gentleman

orlady; sale

around electric or si earn cars;
has
all the gaits. For particulars, see F. U. KING,
248 Commercial street.26-1

direct, via Derry and Galway: prepaid steerage
$19; intermediate $30.
Apply to 11. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and

Boston.ap3odtf

STATiOl FOOT OF PREBLE 8Trit£T.
and after IHeaday, Jnar 40, leiOli
On
will l.eavc Psrilaam
Far t» ercraier. Pl'aita, Ayer Jaaetiea,
fukua, WlaCkkoi and flyylai at 7.43
a. na. and 14.30 a. ns.
Far Kmckeater, 4eacerd,and points Nortk
at7.43 a. at., 14.30 p. as.
Far Hackeawr, Aarlagvnle, Alfred, Waterbare and Aaca River at 7.43 a. at., 14.30
and 3.30 y. at.
Far l.aikta at 7.43 and lo.tt.ta. as., (4.30
3.(3, 3.30, 0.40 and ( (.(3 p. at.
Far stcctrtyyt, Caatberlaud Kills, Win.
break Jaacliaa aud Weedferd’a at 7.43
and !«.»« a. at., 14.30, 3.13, 3.30, 0.40
and (1.13 p. at.
Far Feresi A lease (Oeerlng), 0.40 y, at.
The 14.30 p. m. train from Portland euunect!
At Ayer Juueliaa with “Ilea.a. Terae
Kerne.*’ (or the West and at 'Jaien ntatlea.
lor Fn>l«ie« and Slew Vara,
via *'Fro r Die ucr Un,” lot Nerwlrb in]
•few York, via Warwick l.lut *' with Maaiaa
ffc Albany B K for the Wtu, ami with the
New b arb all rail, via, “Mpelugaeld.”
Trains arrive at Pan la ad from U arrtain
at 1.30 p. ra.i front Hurhectrr ai *.],} a a.,
l. 30 amt J.*'1 p. ID., From Stork* iu at f>. 40.
•*.33 and I l.tld u. ni., 1.30. 4.30, 3.30 and
*7.33 p. a.
For ttirough Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. E. OOKDWELL, Ticket Agent,
.1 w. PETKFS Mupt.
Me.
C. J. WIGGIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent- Je27iltf

Passenger Trains

Portland,

BOSTON te MAINE ft.
ft fieri

la

IA0R SALE-Asecond hand Hawkeye Camera,
r 4 by 6, 4 plate holders; price (10. H. 11.
HAy & SON, Middle street.26-1

Boston iFhiladelpiiiH
31 EARN HI I’

DIRECT

UMu

From BOSTON snry WEDNESDAY xml SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ewry Tuesday and Friday.
...

p.

From Long Wharf, Huston, 3
From Pine street Wharf,
m.

Philadelphia,

at

3 p.

in.

Insurance uiie-hclfit.

sailing

.teol

r

vestel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. it., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission.

Reuud Trip SIN.
Pautie 8IOOO.
Meals and Room Included
For freight or passage apply to K. P.
WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf. Boston.
E. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer aul Gen. Manager,
89 State St.. Flske Bnliulug. Boston, Mass.

pan_dtf
MAINE

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly Uoe between

PORTLAND and NEW YORK,

Touehiog ■■ 1,'aiiage Cily.
Commencing June 10, 1801, one of tbc
steamships,

Manhattan
[1800 tons]

i
1

new

CottaueCity
1800

tons]
Leaves Kraaklin Wknrf, Finland, every Monand
day, Wednesday,
Saturday at 8.00 p. in.
Leaves Kiev a«t, feast River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, al5.00p.ni.
Freight received and forwarded to and Irom all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

JelOdtf

FALL

Fare

AHRAN6EMEIIT.

WhlMTKIiN

TREMONT

A

riving In

FOR.

SALE OR

LET-New bncx house at

STREET.aug21-tl

second hand ptiaeton, wagon
FORaudSALE—A
carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
ladders for

picking
blankets, garden tools, step
Irult, and many other articles.. GKO. W. WOOD-

MAIL__aug4dlf

house and laud situated
Franklin
and

story
FOR SALE-1
the corner of Lincoln
wo

on

streets, contaluiug 16 rooms; divided for two
families; in good condition. For particulars inqulre

on

Sunday Trains from Union Station.
Far Boat on and wav stations

1.00, 6.30 p. IS.
Union station
Biddefnrd, Fartoauaaih, Nrwbnry-

Eastern Division
Far
nan.

daily,

premises.__1*

farm of about 70acres,
of Westbrook;
good buildiugs; Sebago
free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abiiudauce of
wood, some limber, tools go with the farm. Also
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
mcuuhuuk,
phaeton, opeu buggy, etc. it.
ions

aU3 Commercial

street._2*~»

SALE.
roil
pair Black Horses, 6 years old last June:
weigh 2000 lbs., sound and good style, and
kind. Will be sold low.
UOD8DON BROS. &
sep23d2w
00., Yarmoutkvllle, Me.

FINE

lor connection

with earliest trains

Wormier, Now York, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bostou,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 0 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
Manager.

J. F. L1SCOMB.
Gen. Agt.
septO

from

hnlrm, Avne, llasiaa u ll.uu a. m.
a in.,
12.30 p. m. daily tB.OO p. m.

io.oo
(ninhsn
Fariluad

0.00

A

m.. *1.00 p.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
It contains BOO pages, royal 8vo. Beautifu!

work.

binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. IllusI

rospectus Free, if you apply row. The
distinguished author. Wm. Tl. Parker, M. 1>., received tbs GOLD ANI> J EWELLBD MEDAL
from the National Medical AMorintioa for
on
NERVOUS ami
NIC ALDERILiTY. Dr. Parker and a
corps
or
Assistant

Physicians
mail

or

may be consulted, confl*n iM‘r*°n» at the office of

dtf

Prom Commercial Street Mtatlou

si,

(Talus In m Commercial Street Station cocnee
Sc.trboro Crossing with trains of both Dtvtslona
tConnects with Hall Lines tor New York, Scutb
and West.
{Connects with Bound Lines tor New York.
•'Western Division from North Berwick.
• (Western Division North Berwick
hnuday*
only.
Ail trains arriving and departing Iroin Uni* a
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Mouth and We
forsaleat (Inlan himlen, (laagrrM Miresi,
at

and at t •narrrial Sired Slslicc.
JAM. T. FUKBEK. V.P. and Gen.Man.. Boatcn.
D. J. PLANDKKJS, Gen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gem Agt. at Portland.
It

On ui after HO.3D.4Y, Juue 'AW
irnia* will
lellewi

(

DEPAUTDBES.

AIKIULA
Proa liir Ulaa aad Aabara, 8.25 and 11.45
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From Alai burn
8.26 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.4 1 p. in.
From
( bintgo nod Vlonltcul, ll.4o a. m., 6.42
o. m.
From Quebec, 11.45 a. m.
Pull in,* it Palace Mleeptag Cure on night
train, and Parlor cars on day .train between
Portland and Montreal.

__

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FINEST

«rw Works

p.tid.

Send

for

»AFEST TRAINS IN
t>< tweeu

Sample

THK WORLD

—

I»kllH*lelpkm»

IlMlnmorr Had

Waakia«l«a

—VIA—

1051

"The’olo standard family MEOJCt"^
worms,r.'Sruli«te*rhe ,e>vte1li ^i

|^

--Si

At all druggists.
CIBCOLSB.
Maim.
Aooom.
A CO..

SEND ro.

Dn. J. F.

1vl«

JJremiuna

AND

—

Prlc 36c., 60c.. and JI.OO.

The Non-F.rtelMng Free Tontine
the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with iron-clad conditions, the breaking
ox
any of which means confiscation of

Foot ot India Strati.

City $31.60 and $2«.00;8t. Pam$»1.6oainJ
327.261 St. lands via Detroit $29.76and $ Id.26i
Frautit. LoulSYl > Chicago |27.16 Hud »22.7(>, San
These rater
cisco. California, $m>.26 and $80.24.
%i*» jjut ]t»ei to clmnv^s
L. J. HKAKGKaNT, General Manager.

"‘-BiSft

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

OFFICE.

Exohange Si, and Depot

sas

KrpeU

-AT-

(Ml,

Par Auburn
I.«wi»lau, 7.20 And 8.6U
a. m., and 12.45,1.30 and 6.12 p. in.
For (»er>
hnui 8.50 a. m. 1.30 and 6.12 p. in. For VIsuirrni nud Ckicage, 8.6n a. m., and 1.30p. »
For Quebec. 1.30 p. in. For Huckfteld ua
(lumen, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. in.

r&S&wly

BUVLFi’S II.UM’ILS

tar

dally, 12.30

Lowest lares Irom Portland, Yarmouth Junetlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
$20 and $16.76; Detroit $16.76iud $1 *••»?; Kan-

peabody medical INSTITUTE#

T

>u.

Far Farteuamh and way stations, 4.30n. la.
f'apr Elisabeth and Ncarbara f rawlsi,
7.25, 8.40, 10.16 A ill., 12.10, 3.25, 4.30, 6.66 p

50

No. 4 Bulflnch St., Iioatoi*. Mamm., to whom all
jrders for books or letters for advice tUould be
directed as above.
noTl

Hwlaa

HI.

7.30 Am., If 0.00 A
p. to., ••7.00 p. m. dally.

TICKET

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Slurried or Social Relation.

tl

class
FORcutsSALE—First
40
hay, in the city
water

season

points beyond.
Through tickers for Providence, l.awrll,

for

SALK-House andland No. 95 Atlantic
streei; 9 finished rooms, one of the best lots
on the llill; size 67x96; chauce to build another
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire of A. 0.
LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange street._25-2

TO
66Mellen street. Enquire at626CUMBERFOR
LAND

and PORTLAND

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland
eveiy evening,Sunda's excepted, at 7 o’clock ; ar-

THE 8CIENCE OF LIFE
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treaties
the Errors of Youth,Premature
Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility,
Impurities of the Blood.

UIFIMIflbV

Trains leave Portland. (Union station) tat
Bwlaa 17.Si), 18.45 A in., {12.20. a.So, t«.06 p.
Ha*Ion far Fwrilnud 7.3o, 8.00, B.SOAIB..
m.
m. Far ararbarv Hen, h and Fine
l. 00, 4,00
Feint, 7.30, 10.16 a. Hi.. 8.30, 6.IS. 8.16 p. a.
Old Orchard Bench •ace, 7.80, 8.t*, 10.16
A m
12.20, 3.30, 6.1b, 6.06, 6.15 p. m.
Hiddeferd,
7.80.
10.16 A
8.46,
m.,
12.2J, 3.30, 5.15, 0,16 o, m. Knsnebuuk
7.30, 8.46 a. tn..
IS.20, 8.30, 6.16, 6.06,
in.
6.16 p.
Welle
fleacb
8.46
7.30,
March Berwick, i.reni
a. in., 8.30. 5.lop. m.
While, 7 80, 8.45 a. m.. 12 20, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
Barer 7.3o, 8.46 a. in., 12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 6.06 p.
Ha alb New tlarkrl Janciiea, Aider,
m.
Harr,hill, l,awreacr, f.nwell 7 SO, 8.46 a
m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06 p. m.
Itecheaicr, * <>■
iagtou. Allen Bar. Waif hare 8.43 a m.,
IV 2
3.30 p. Ur W aifbara, (lamer Bur bar
Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer M*. Washington) 8.45 a. m. Werreater (Via Great Falls and
Bochester) 7.30 a. m. .nsickcairr nad (Ian*
card (via Lawreuce) 8.45 a m., 12.20 p. m.,
(via Mouth Newmarket Jiiactlou.) 8.80 p. m.

GRVNl) IRtNk RAILWAY OF mm.

Only 31.00

NSW AND PALATIAL BTBAMKKS.

on

ft.

Kept. T, IMII.

>

Regained,

KNOW THY5ELR

Kailway.

1N9I

Portland Ac Rochester R. R,

bom i ON

STEAMERS.
How

4V,

PQRTUM & WORCESTER UKE

NEW YORK and UUMIlliVT
via Londonderry,
every fortnight ;
cabin
$35 and upwards; return $65 aud upwards.

BOSTON
How Lost!

June

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.80 A m. and
1.80 p. m. Saturdays 5.12 p. in.
RETURNING-Leave Canton 4.80 and 8.48 A m.
Saturdays 3.no p. m.
AT All K CONNECTION A—Daily—From W.
Minot (or Hebrou Academy; Buckfleld for W.
bumner and Turner; Canton far Pern, Dlxfleld,
and Mexico, also for Brettuu's Mills, Livermore.
L. I* LINCOLN, Supt.
Je27dtf

Co.

On and after Sept. 4th, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wnart,
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at
P. rotor Bastport and 8t. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and K»< port
same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination, wFreight received up to 4.00 p. u.
Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company’s Offlce. Railroad Wharf, toot
of 8tate street.
J. B. COYLE,
Je20dt/Oen’i Manaeor.

(iLtsmnv

effect

—

FALL. ARRANGEMENT.

Custom House Wharf.

Foi Foiest City and Trefethen’s Landings,Peaks
Island, Little aud Gieat Diamond lslauds. 6.30,
6.40, 8.00, >10.30 A rn., 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Eve: green Landtag, Peaks Islaud, and
Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 6.00, *10.30 A in.,

Steamship
FOB

and all parts of New Brunvwirh, Neva scfins, Prince Edward. I.luad, aad Cape
Hrriea. The favorite route to Caaspabella
and 81. Aadrewv, N. B.

am BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
will leave Custom

Me., Hmwii
dtf

International

SOULE, Manager.

Commencing Friday, September 18,’81,

,r]

From

Foreslde,
Cbebeague and Llttlelobus’ Island aud Wolfs Point, at 3 p. in. dally
will leave
excepted).
RETURNING,
(Sundays
Soutb Freeport at 7 a. in., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st. 1881.
B.

U

am) South America and Mexico

PHANTOM will leave Portland
STEAMER
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Cousens'. Great

Will sell it
year. Original cost (60.00.
(30.00 cash. Address Q, Press office. 20-1
i

FOR

much

as

—LtNI roa—

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

over a

SALE—A new house on Beckett street
suitable for two families; all moderu imwill be sold at a bargain it applied
provements;
for soon. Also a three flat house, suitable for
three families. Also a new tenement to let In a
new house; rent. (14 yer month.
Apply to C. W.
CUSHING, 87 Muujoy street._31-3

Unlike Any Other.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAAT Portland k Kumford Falls

CO.
after Monday. May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, llorrln* Island, Boothbay aud Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. (or
Round Pond, toucuing at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Pond at 7 a m. tor Portland, touching at
Boothbay aod Squirrel Island. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 A
in. for Petnaquid, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at
7 a. in. (or Portland and above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland (or East
Boothbay, toucuing at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay. Herring Island and South Bristol.
freight received after 7.45 a. m. on day of
sailing.
ALFBED RACE, Manager.
mylldtf

sep2lt(U.

City ef Hichaaad, Capt. Wm. K*
Dennlsou (weather permitting), leaves Port
land lor Rockland, rtar Harbor and Machiasport,
via usual laudlags, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m. j returning, leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a in., connecting at Portland with
early morning tralus (or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Ueneral Manager
F. K. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 7. 18»1.
|e2Bdf
Steamer

a

_25-2

LINIMENT

MTEAOTEHM.

SALE—An

FOR

4AfODYHt

A flt*Mar‘

cherry cabinet bed, lu
FORgood condition.elegant
Has been used but
little

SALE-One and one-half story house containing six rooms, with 9000 feet of land and
a large stable, situated on Wharf street, five minutes walk from Union stallon; price (.000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange street.

He

Laura—What a hateful little hypocrite Jennie
Figg Is. She smokes cigarettes when she Is with
us girls, but she won’t let poor Charlie light one
when he calls on her.
Says she cannot endure

lease; three story hrlck house
(.'OKonSALK-Or
A
Slate street, coutalus 9 rooms aud bath:
will be sold at a bargain or leased for a lerm of
years; good bicatlou. Also a good house on best
part of Spring street; good location. N. S. UAK-

TO

Inllrup

—

No one knows better than those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dl zziness, pain in the side, constipation, and disordered
stomach.

3 stored French
slated.
rooms and bath, set bowls
with hot and cold water. Tbe house Is but 12
years old and all rooms perfectly decorated,
desirable, central locailoo, 3 minutes’ trom City
Hall; cheap. W. II. WaLDRON, 189 Middle
street.
a 9-1

only part of the John Hill f arm, Naples,
which is offered for sale, is that between the
Brldgtou road and the Lake. J. 8. WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 26-tf

vnnmo

Ladles admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the rich
lustre it gives the hair. It restores original color
Couldn’t Blaine Her.
“How did you feel when Miss Longhead became
a sister to you?”
“I could not help feeling that she had taken a
wise course, although the family Is becoming
alarmingly large.'’—New York Herald.

house,
(.'OKroofSALE—Brick
12

A

D1NER,

ICK9 w™vyar™rT;xd*

& BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
Summit Arraagenarai.
On and

fare

1«0

«

many

your
by buying your
Rubber Boots and soled durable Boots for your
family at Brown’s branch store. BROWN'S 461
30 1
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress.
car

FOR SALE—160 acres, abunbant of
wood, superior pasture, excellent
soil, satisfactory crop of hay now to be seen In
a new barn which cost (1400, good house,
very
large orchard yielding 600 bushels per annum,
all grafted fruit, 16 wll-s out, lu full view of a
thriving village one mile distant; a forced said at
(2,000; half cash; title perfect. W, II. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.261

riio LET—Lower rent 8 rooms, West, and very
1 desirable location, sun all day, 4 sleepirg
rooms, nice furnace, modern Improvements. Also

HAi

I tit

-KETCH IV-

30-1

LIT,

poitimi), nr. mium\ nacuiah

SEAL GARMENTS

UATTCD

INLAND MTKA.HEKn.

cheapest life Insurance
known, previous experience not necessary.
Only 23 single assessments total since 1886,
state treasury guarantee fund, responsible manSend for ciragement. no speculative features.
culars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 08 Exchange street.
sep9-8

WANTED—Agents

TUC

WANTED.

for

*10.00C
*1090
buy
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
WANTED—To
for ladies’
also
from

1

237 Middle Street.

sober, steady man, with A-l
references; $50 per mouth and permanen t
position to suitable party; call after 10. GATELEY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland,
30-1
Me._

evnulngs^U119.

l.4i> Am.;
12.05 p. m. from HLJobn,
Bar Harbor, Lewiston aud ItocklaoT.

man

BTBAIHBOIT CO.

FUR WRAPS

30,
bookkeeper
assistant,
himself generally useful; good references.
Address E. B., this office.30-1

WANTED—All

TT

Farmlugt.il
Skowbegan, Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.46 p. ni.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancaa
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton. 8.00 p. in.; Night Fm.

Gar-C

at short notice. Fur
nients made over. Capes made to order.

auglOtf

L.1'-Ulll tui

®

IjtS.

repaired

persons In want of trunks of
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668 and
(68 Congress street, comer of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open

#25.0 OO

to

or

WANTED

WANTED-A

Prom Montreal, Brldgton, Ac., 8 90 a m.; LewtstouS. J a. ni.; Augusta, Rocgiano and Watervllle 8.35 Am.; St. Jolin, Hangor. Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, etc, a 11.46 a. id.;
Farmington. Skowheg u ana cewtscou. H.fO
Am.; Bar Harbor, fastexpre-s, 12.1 6 p. m.;
St. Jobnabury,
Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans,
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.15 p. m.: Sebago Lake 4.46
P. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta aud Rock
land, 6.26 p.m.; Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.m.;

J

Silk Tail Hals $3.9<>, $5

In suites; flue location: all modern conveniences. Apply to K.
U. TURNER, *88 Congress street.28-1

LET—Single

TO

Hall’s Hair Kenewer has prevented
heads from being bald. It will help you.

tr&l. carries through sleeper tor
car for Montreal and eonuecis tor ail point- in Nortlieru
New Hampshire, Vermon*, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can Pac. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and Pactnc Coast points.
Tbe 6.16 p. m.
trail
bus
slteper fur
Montreal aud eouneeis wttb trains via “Boo*
Line for Minneapolis and Si Paul.

_

Cross streets. Also smaller
rouins
manufacturing or storage.
Apply to
J. C. SMALL. 98 Exchange street.29-1
corner

m.
a. in.

Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor

AUKIVALS IN PORTLAND.

mo LET—Room for manufacturing purposes,
tlon,

LET—A pleasant and convenient tenement
of five rooms at 82 BRACKETT 8T„ to a
small family without children.
29 l

Friend—I see your little boys have their hair
close to their beads.
Baldhead—Yes. 1 find the fashion a great
comfort.
"They are certainly cooler.”
“I was not referring to them, but to myself.
When the bojs are around the riles sort o’ divide
themselves up and give me some peace.”—Street
& Smith’s Good News.

1.06 p.
Tne H.46

& Co.’m C< IrbriiKMl Si ill
mid Silk Hum.

Rooms.

LET—A nice rent of

Mr.

™

*

different from those you have

art

OAKLAND, 830 A. in., 1.15 p.m.; an<t for
WINTHHOP and OAKLAND, at i l.ioa. m.
WAlEKV1LLK via LEWISTON. S.an, 11.10a
in., 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 6.40 a. m.,*1.0O,
l. 20, 6.06 and il 1.2' p. in.
8KOWHFGAN via LB W18T0N, 1.16 p. on; via
AUG II* I A. 6.40 A m.. 1.80 aud 111.20 p. ui.
BELFAST, 1.2 ) and Jll.80 P-m.
DOVER and FOXCROKT, ,1a DEXTER. 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 1) .20 p. hi.
BANGOirvla LEWISTON.ll.10a.ui., 1.20 p.m.
vie acGUSTA. •) 00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. 10.1
and Sundays only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOR A PI6CA rAQIJls h. R- vl* DRX fkll. 00 and 11.20 p. in.; via OIJiTOYVN at 11.00
a m. and 11.20 p. ni.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10A
m. *1.00 and tll.20 p. in.
vanoeboko, 8T. John, Halifax and
PROVINCES 11.10 A in., >1.00, 1.20, 111.80
p. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN
11.10 a m., 1.20 aud 111.20 p. m. ST. Alt
DREWS. 11.10 a. m. and ttl.20 p.m.
NORTF
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and 111.20 o. in
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNItcht express
with Sleeping cars attached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowbegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
While VSoealaia. aad Quebec l.lae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
8KBAU0
LAKE, 8.46 A m.. 1.06, 2.60 aud 0.16 p. m.
MHIDGTON, KKVKHUKO, NORTH CON WAT,
GI.KN, BARTLETT. FABYANS. ST. JOHN8BURY and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.06 and
S.16 p. m.; MONTREAL. H.46 Am., 6.16 p.m.{
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH 8 TRATFOltD, COI.EBKOOK and WEST 8TKWAUTSTOWN H.46 a.m., l.Oo p.m.; LINK RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car Horn Lancaster,

FOUND—I

city.

clipped

on

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
I suffered twelve
their worst chronic forms;
Sufferyears and tfiel every known remedy.
MISS E. S.
ers write to me and enclose stamp.
Me.
Hast
ORlt,
Harpswell,
sepl7d&w4w*

eight rooms, all
TO
Improvements, located in Western part
at 73
the

Their Bentle action and good effect on
system really make them a perfect little pill.
They please those who use them. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills may well be termed "Perfection.”

vf' Wf' 1
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V30
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What mournof his young wife.
involves her at the most flourishing age I
Widowed at 28 years!” •
“At 26,” Interrupted the widowed, emerging
for an instaut from her tears and sobs,—.Judge.

FOR

the

-

_

LOST-Last Friday in Deerlng
Horse Car, a ladies’ small black satchel.
Kinder will l>e rewarded by leaving same at
RINKS BROTHERS’ store, Congress street,
Portland.20-1

K.'I

BRUNSWICK
MONMOUTH, WIHTHKOF, UKAOVIRLD tod

from the arms

TO

Dere's

BWELL aud At'LVm'Va!

oo > •»>.
6.06 and 111.30 p. to.
FARMINGTON and RANUKLEY. via lkwia
TON, 8.30 L IH-, 1.15 j). m.; ?;*

ing

AND

*lou-

Wex.

pa^uger

"Yes. my brethren,” continued the memoralizer, “in a single night was ’our dear friend torn

LWN I

to*

TOItfa.so, u,io'if iJvAiUiBaU??, *nd

Every Purchase.

tit

■« Uarbar, M. J«ka, Ike

HleuuMla., Quebec,

OUR CAPES

l,,e

Ir0niv«vfin»8lt0
“
"

5S»W»i
While

,r»al, >M

The largest and finest stock to select from. Do not
buy until you have
examined our stock and seen our prices.

__

RENT—The very pleasant and convenient
two story bouse, No. 66 Cnletin street; has
large lot, with rule trees; posession given about
October 16,1891. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW,
61% Exchange street.30-1

As a

Kennebec

11

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful ingredients, and is the best blood purifier.

cellar, Sebago,
heat; very near
electric cars; first class order. Call No. 8 Arlington street,
30-1
Woodfords,_

“Hey, Lizzie, come an Join do gang.
bully swlmmln In de sewer.

**'

MERRY’S
I FURS!

An Anglomania Indeed.
She—How shockingly ungrateful you are to
have spent $100,000
your parents, Dicky. They

Store at Union Station, under
RENT—Pleasant house, containing 10
BROWN'SIBranch
West End Hotel. Farmers. R. R.
and
rooms and bath room, perfect sewerage, dry
TO
mechanics
be suited at Browu’s branch store.
cemented
steam
Save
time aud

leUC JrArladl'e'

jHboWcoMCOee’

Appetite.

thing

[Llfe.l

mar-

Ocean Steamships.

York.

an

TO

FOR

FURS,
\ FURS,

alcohol.

Tlmelto Grow

■1UM4B*.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

meu

LONDON, Sept. SO, 1891.
Consols 94 9-lud
(01 money aud 94 13-16d lor the account.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 30, 1891.—Quotations.Winter Wheat si 7sildia8s0d;
spring Wheat at
8s ltd&Bs lltkd; Muted American Corn at 6-.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 30, 1891.-Cotton-marketsteady with a fair demand; middling at'4 I8-I«d;
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 16tO
bales; receipts 600 bales.

Majestic.New

no

a young America woman in some family In
Isa good cook, able and willing to
Portland.
A suitable person to take charge of a
work,
household.
The best of references given. Address lock box No. 205, Gardiner, Me. sep26dlw

Foreign Markets.

or

■ MCBLLA1IIKOII1.

time. It is the king of l*ver invigorators and
tonic, building up
blood-purifiers, and a powerful
to perfect health. Contains
the debilitated

By
Wl 7 AND WfSOOit*.

ket-spots steady aud 1-16c up; sales 349 bales;
ordinary uplands ai 6 1-lGc: do Gulf at Gstc;
good ordinary stained 6 )3-16c. mlddllnc uplands
at b ll-lec: Gulf do 9Vic; do stalued 8Vic
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30, 1891.—Cotton market Is eas'er; middling at 8%c
SAVANNAH, Sept. 30, 1891.—The Cotton market Is steady; middlings at 7 13-10c.
CHARLESTON, Sept 30. 1891.—Cotton market
Is steady, middling at 8c.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 30,189],—TlieColton market
is firm, middlings at 3 7-itte
MOBILE, Sept. 30 1891.—l he cotton market—
quiet, middlings at 8 y* <•

Salllnsi days

or

consumption,

can

CORN.

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 732. Sheep
and La-ribs 19,327, Veals 639; Swine 13,608;
horses 000.
Brighton Hides 6@7c ® lb.
Bngnton Tallow 4®4%c IP lb.

ln.bnrmswiyrcTu

80%

_

water
Bun sets .o 28
Length of days....11 46 H
ht
Moon rises. 4 02 Height....

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the wees ending Sept 29, 1881.

l u,

8b%
13%

•Ex-dlv.

FROM

Opening.63%
Closing..

"““■■•si

14%

41
68
14
30
82

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YOKE, Sept 30 1891-The following
oday’s dosing quotations of mlulug stocks:

diseases, and
Lung-scrofula, If taken in

scrofulous
progress ol lung and
cures

MERCHANTS RXOHANOR

—

Sent
103
103*

Sept.

I

34
93

FROM

fBy Telegraph.]

WHEAT

May.

CORN.

^

73%
120%
108%

pref.121

Bt Paul Minn A Man .109
St. Paul A Omaha.. 36
St. Paul A Omaha prf.93%
Texas Pacifl<, new
14%
Union Pacific. 40%
U. S. Express. 68
Wabash 81
Louis a Pacific.... 14%
do pref.. 30%
Western Union. 82%
Sugar Trust. 88%
Richmond A West mint. 13%
Oregon Nav. 79

OATS.

Cottolene is a pale yellow material of the consistency
an^exture
and substance of lard. It fljproximates to the color of natural butter.
It is without odor and has a
neutral flavor to the taste.
Cottolene is a simple preparation of cottonseed oil and beef suet.
It contains no other material. It

_

Davl^ Boatoih’totoadfcefor' Charleston^ SC®1111®11,

1st.116

Erie 2ds..104
Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
Kansas Pacific lsts.107
The following were closing quotations of stocks:
Sept. 80 Sept. 29.
146
146
Adams Express.
117
118
Am. Express....
33
Central Pacific. 84%
20%
Ches A Ohio. 20%
187
Chicago A Alton...130
168
Chicago A Alton prefd.168
98%
Chloago. Burlington AQulucv.... 98%
134
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.... 138%
142%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... *140%
18
Denver A Kio Grande. 19
Erie.
29%
29%
08
Erie pref. Cs%
Illinois Central..102%
102%
Ind. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West. 21%
26
Lake Shore.124%
123%
Louis A
79
Nash.79%
Manhattan Elevated..100%
101%
Michigan Central.101%
101%
Minn A St. Louis.
7
7%
16
do
pref. 14%
62 B
Missouri Pacific.. 60
NewJersey Central.117%
118IJ
Nor. Pacific common.
28%
28%
do pref....
76%
76%
116
Northwestern .116
137
Northwestern pref .137%
111
New York Central.
....•110%
New York, Chicago A St. laiuls.. 18%
18%
do pref...... 79%
79
Ohio A Miss.
Ont A Western..
21
20%
18
North American. 18%
Pacific Mall. 86%
37
Pullman Palace..193%
194%
Heading. 40%
40%
Hock Island.
82%
82%
8t Louis A San Fran
Kansas

Tuesday’s quotations,

Lowest.61
Closing.61%

Cottolene ?

_.....

Cotton Markets.

...

Highest.6i*

sepH

Central Pacino lsts.106

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
98%
C. B. &Q
Mexican Central. 22%
Union Pacific. 41 Vi
Atchison, Topeka A Santa ke K. 44V4
Bell Telephone.186 Vi
New York and New England ltaliroad.... 89%.
do prfd.1 6
89
American Sugar.
Boston di Maine U......176V4
Maine Central ltaliroad.124%

Opening .61

contains

MARKET

CORRESPONDENTS.

patient

New 4s. coup.117
United States 2s reg. 90%

St

SEVIEW

FROM OUB

SACO, Sept 30-Ar, sch R b chuto, Philadelphia.
Old, soh A J Miller, Boston.

ment securities:
New 4s, reg...110

Denver A

Admis-

What is

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Sept. 80,1891.
The following are today’s quotations ol Govern

TFtOE

TT&S&wt

11

cauform, teTm m mm.
Semi-Monthly Parties. Personally conducted,
combining eomfort, low rates, quick time, PullCall ou or address K. E.
man sleeping cars.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pact Be
Co., 198 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
janl9

eodly

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA ft READING H H.
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. R.
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
TIME TABLE JUNE 21, 1891.

by

Leave New York from loflt ol Liberty street.
North Kiver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00,10.00, 11.30
а. m„ 1.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, d.uo, 7.30
p. ni., 12.16 night; SUNDAYS—9.00,10.80,11 so
A. m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 e.uo p. m., 12.16 ulght.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9,IX),( 11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining
б. 00 p. m. 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trai ns
Tickets via this line are on sale at all prlncioai
Ballroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, *11
decs*

Washington

Street
dtl

—

THE

THURSDAY. OCTOBER
NEW

EPWORTH LEACUERS.

THE FREE BAPTIST8.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Yesterday’s Proceedlngs-Rev. Hugh

Second Day of the Meeting of the
8tate Association.

COUNT OF MONTE CKISTO.
No actor in the history of the American
stage has been more intimately associated in

PE ESS.
1.

Price Hughes at City Hall.
The second annual contention of the New

ADVEBTIfEinENT* TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
City hall-A night’s frolic.
FOURTH PAUE.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Ira F. Clark & Co.-Congress street.
Report—Canal national bank.
Report—First national bank.
Report—Portland national bank.
Report—Merchants’ national hank.
City of Portland.
Situation wanted -Young man.
Wanted—Furnished house.
A. C. IJbby & Co, Exchange street.
Benjamin Shaw, real estate—2.
Tenement to let—2.
To let—Furnished room,
liarpswell Steamboat Co.
Wrnted—New York gallery.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey * Co.

England District Epworth

yesterday afterdecorated.
noon. The church was effectively
of the
Rev. William I. Haven, president
The officers of the
convention, presided.

bssB*:--u.iuim.

Auditor- B. V. Barker.
There were about 400

Doxology by
Rev. John T. Clymer,
pastor of tbe Pine street church, read from
the scriptures and offered prayer. A chorus
then sang, after which Mr. Edward S. Everett presented tbe greetings of the
Portland
club, which were responded to by Rav. Mr
Tyrle of Lawrence, Mass., but who represented the conference of the Granite
State;
by Rev. Dr. Webb of Brattleboro, Vt,, who
believes that in the evangelization of the
world the Epworth League will take a
prominent part; by Rev. Mr. Rich of
Newport, R.
I., who brought the greetings of the smallest
state to the largest in the
convention; by
Rev. Dr. Rogers of Cambridge, Mass., and
Rev.
Isaac Harrison Whittier Whailf of
by
Rockland.
On motion of Rev. Mr.
Tyrle, fraternal
congratulations were to be tendered to the
Toung People’s Society of the Free Baptist
the

_

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache wben you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action Is mild and natural.
sept28d&wlw
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Coal advances today from 85.25 and 85.75
to 85.75 and 8<5 00.
There are two childrens’ dresses at |the police station awaiting an owner, that were
picked up on the street.
It was quite a change in the weather yesterday, there was a stiff cold north wind with
clear skies and bright sun.
;

The yawl White Cap arrived here Irom the
East Tuesday night and sailed yesterday
morning lor Boston.
Members of the Woman’s Literary Union
are reminded of the lecture by Miss Belie
Clark Armstrong of Boston, at 4 o’clock In
Bosworth Post hall.
The Union Mutual Insurance Company
gave their employes a trip over the mountain
division of the Maine Central Saturday, and
they bad a fine time.
Among those who went on the druggists’
excursion yesterday were: J. W. Perkins,
H. B. Pennell, George C. Frye, H. T. Whipple, D. W. Heseltlne, John WtlllamsoB, A. S.
Hinds, F. M. Jewett, Bton Lane, J. H. Dow,
C- M. Follansbee, N. C. Earle, F. A. Turner
and T. Murphy.
The revenue officers are to have new uni.
forms of broadcloth. The coat will be cut in
the same manner as a full dress suit with the
exception that It will button up to the throat
with a double row of brass buttons.
The
trousers will have a gold stripe on each leg.
The epaulettes will cost 875. This suit will
be worn only upon state occasions.
PERSONAL.
Mr. aud Mrs. Josiali Pierce are visiting
friends in this city.
Rev. John C. Perkins, associate pastor of
the First Parish church was tendered a
reception by the church and parish at the
parish bouse, yesterday afternoon.
Rev. C. W. Bradley of Concord, N. H., and
Rev. F. C. Haddock of Brunswick, are engaged in a popular lecture course to be given
in the Westbrook Methodist church.
Mr- Thomas A. Donahue, of tbe Western
Union office in this city, who was recently
married at Everett, Mass., to Miss Catherine
J, Carroll of that city tendered a reception to
his mamy friends of this city Wednesday
evening, at his home on Brackett street,
which was largely attended.
Mr. and Mrs.
Donahue were the recipients of many valuable and useful presents.
Assertion That Is NotTruth.

Under the heading “The South in the
Saddle” the New York Tribune prints the
following pertinent letter, dated at Portland, Me., September 23,181)1, and signed by
Major H. S. Burrage:
To the Editor of The Tribune;
Sir—A monument to the Confederate dead at
was unveiled June 10,1801.
Tbe oration ou this occasion was by General
Bradley T. Johnson of Baltimore, and Is printed
In Volume XVIil. of the "Southern Historical Society Tapers.” For the sake of the people of the
South who do not wish to be misled, and lor the
sake of tbe people of the North who bold their
great leaders of the Civil War In iocreaslng
honor, one paragraph of this oration Bbould not
be allowed to pass without a vigorous protest. It
Is as follows (page 300):
•‘In the North today uo name stirs huinau hearts
like that of bee, no fame electrifies the people
like Stonewall, no flag flashes, no sabre glitters
like that of Bluart. Neither Grant nor 8herinan
nor Sheridan, the great and successful soldiers of
the victorious side, has left such an impression on
the Imagination or the hearts of tbe people as
have the leaders of the Confederates, tvho died in
battle or yielded to overwhelming force when
further resistance would have been criminal.”
Certainly nothing could be wider from the truth
than this statement, and comment is unnecessary.
HENRY 8. BURRAGE.

coneregation.

Association, now
Plymouth church.

_

Portland, Me., Kept. 23,1801.

Beacon Commandery K. of M,
These officers were installed at the meeting
of Beacon Commandery, Knights of Malta
Wednesday night:
Sir Knight Commander—Montgomerys.Gibson.
Generalissimo—Sir J. F. Anderson.
Captain General—Sir Clarence 1*. Thomas.
Prelate—Robert Rexdale.
Recorder-Marshall R. Williams.
Assistant Recorder—Frank L. Mlnott.
Treasurer—Sir Charles J. McDonald.
Senior Warden—Sir William A. Taylor.
Junior Warden—Sir Lyman W. Hanson.
Warden-Sir Charles F. Carr.
Sentinel—Sir Henry 8. Thrasher.
FTrst Guard—sir W Ilham H. Perry.
Second Guard—Sir Oscar E. Sanborn.
Standard Bearer-Sir Kudolpb L. Dodge.
Sword Bearer-Sir E. C. Sweet,

City of Westbrook.
On Wednesday afternoon, tbe members of
Presumpscot Hose Company did a little practice work at the hydrant on Main street,near
the residence of City Marshal Roberts. The
company was formed into two squads to test
their rapidity of action in placing 160 feet of
hose and turning on a stream of water. The
quickest work was 20 seconds, by tbe squad
iu charge of A. K. Andrews.
'1 be company
in working together were enabled to do tbe
work in 10 seconds.
Tbe trial was untbe immediate supervision of Chief

Leighton and

Schwartz and Verrlll. The Presumpscot Band was in attendance, and escorted the company from Its
hose house up Main street, through Bridge
and down Brown to headquarters.
assistants

Safety Vending Machine Company.
A corporation has just been organized at
the office of Charles P. Mattocks, of this
city, under the laws of this State, to be

holding

meetings

at

The Reports.

Reports

of the treasurer and auditor were
read and approved, and also the report of

the recording secretary. The report of the
corresponding secretary, Rev. Fred H.
Knight of Springfield, Mass., stated that
there are 535 chapters In the convention, an
increase of 135 chapters during the past year.
This rate of Increase cannot, in the nature
of things, long continue. Very soon, practically, the entire care will be to Intensify the
work rather than to extend it.

There is nec-

essarily a great deal to be done in improving
the Quality
of the work
of the chapters.
From
the
of
real
standpoint
helpfulness in tbe life and work of the
church, the reports are very cheering.
Seventy-four per cent, of the chapters are
reported as doing more and belter church
work than ever before; 21 per cent, are holding their own, and 4 per cent, are going
backward. The figures upon the matter of
memoersniF are: it per cent, oi chapters
report an increase ot membership; 16 report the same number of members; 5 per
cent, report a decrease. In religious work
the year bas been a remarkable one, the
chapters doing royal service in the revivals
of last winter. The reports show that 77
per cent, of the chapters are in a better
spiritual condition than ever before; 17 remain about the same, while six report a decrease In spiritual life and activity.

The report was approved.
Uev. William Haven, the president, made
a brief address, emphasizing the wot% of the
social and literary departments. He related
a pleasing Incident, that of the foriiiatioif by
40 young men in Harvard College of the Oxford Club, an auxiliary of the League, composed of members from Maine to the Pacific'
Committees Appointed.
The following committees were appointed:
Credentlals-J. O. Knowles of Worcester, E. O.

Thayer

IS. C.
bon.

of

LewisioD,

Mrs. Freeman of

Wollaston,

Barker ot New London, Miss Bhaw of Lis-

Fraternal Correspondence and Resolutions—
Thomas Lyons of Lawrence, Ernest Clymer of
Portland.
Finance—W. M. Flanders of Newton, E. M.
Noyes of Portland, John Scott of Plymouth.
Nominations—O. N. Baketel of New Hampshire
C. H. Biker, Jr., of Maine, E. P. Herrick of Massachusetts, W. 8. McIntyre of Maine, 8. F. Dawson of Massachusetts.

The congregation sang the doxology, benediction was pronounced by Rev. Mr. Sharp,
and the convention adjourned till evening.
In the evening City Hall was crammed to
overflowing. Tho delegates marched Id,
holding banners with the name of tber chapter inscribed on them, and took seats reserved
for them. A large chorus under direction of
Mr. Doten occupied the platform.
Besides the distinguished speakers on the
platform, were Mrs. Price Hughes, Rev. W.
D. Walters, general secretary of the London
Mission, Mr. Percy Parker, private secretary
of Rev. Mr. Hughes and representative of
the Methodist Times.

Fredericksburg, Va.,

der

delegates present,

The body af
100 of them being ministers.
tbe house was completely filled.
The services began with singing of the

oetl_eod&wlw

same

follows.
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notice Id auction
house No. us Park street. See
column.
__
use of AngosIndigestion radically cured by the
Ur. J. O. B.
tura Bitter.-. Sole Manufacturers,
Siegert & Sons. Procured of all druggists,

/

are as

convention

o’clock this
F.O. Halley & Co. will sell at 10
l»G

—-

opened

at Chestnut street church

house No.
morning the furniture, etc., In the desirable brick
the
High streel; at 3 o’clock p. in.

—

League

Dr.

Dougherty’s

Address.

The chorus sang several selections, alter
which the president Introduced Rev. Dr.
Robert It, Dougherty of New York city, the
recording secretary of the general conference.
_Jf___a ■_/ii_._
•“v
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Dr. Dougherty said be felt some embarrassment in speaking of the general movement,
and it is only by the mile-posts and stations
that we can tell what progress we are making. One of these mile-posts Is the 6558 Epworth Leagues, most of them in the United
States, exclusive of Canada. Two thousand,
two hundred and thirty-three have been orsince January of last year. Dr.
lougheity gave some account of the workof
local organizations. All of the Epings
worth
in
a
associated
Leagues 'are
distinct
in
a
lodge,
again
grouped
general district convention. For the last
ears
there
has
been
no
work
in
the
fifty }
churches so freighted with important results
as the Epwortb League, which has given a
closer contact of the human soul with God.
The economy of God’s forces was here illustrated. Man gathers many forces to accomplish one end. God takes one force which be
utilizes to infinite ends. Water is converted
Into ice, steam into vapor, ripples in rivulets,
bubbles in fountains, floats the vessels of
peace and the navies of war.
If He does all
this with the one element of water, with this
one Inanimate material, what will He not do
with a living soul which He has given a

fanized

human body

as

its servant?

Man has

re-

versed the order of God.
He wastes his
forces. Too long in the world we have been
wasting our opportunities. Let us remember
I he Epworth League means work,
ltemember that God calls upon us to Invest all our
talents
to
work.
Consecration is concentration. A Christian is the representative of Christ.
He should centre all bis
powers on the work for Christ.
What is necesSyndicate your powers.
sary in the secular world is necessary in the
spiritual world. Then when all these things
have been done we have begun the work of
the Epworth League.
Epworth League Is'
Christianity in earnest, it is an onEanizsP
tion of earnest souls iutent In consecrating
all to God.
The chorus sang “Jesuus, Lover of My
Soul."
Rev. Mr. Hughes’s Address.

ltev. Hugh Price Hughes, of London, was
then introduced, the audiencee again giving
the Chautauqua salute. Mr. Hughes said:
We have heard of the Epworth League in
England. Indeed, some enthusiastic people
have established a chapter in Epwortb itself. The more 1 see of its workings the
more I am persuaded that it is a God-in1 In

London.

I am never tired of speaking of the latest,
called the “Safety Vending Machine Com. unused, undeveloped resources of Methodism. 1 am sure that the greatest task is to
pany,” to carry on the business and license make the peoble work. The
less the minisothers to carry on the business of operating
ter in charge does, the better. It is a fatal
delusion
on
the
of
a
Christian
minister
part
machines
patented
throughout the New Eng- to
do anything he can get anybody else to do.
land States, constructed for the purpose of
The greatest curse of the Methodist church
vending goods, wares and merchandise. Is laziness. The most important of all our
duties is to set somebody to work, The
The officers are: Edwin P. Carpenter, Brattleboro, Vt., President; Frederic P. Smith," speaker here gave some account of his work
in Oxford, 1500 persons
converted to
Bobton, Treasurer, and Daniel W. Allen, God within one year, andbeing
it was a very unFairfield, Secretary, with the above named promising field when he bsgan work.Q
Give the young convert something to do.
gentlemen as directors.
I have never known young people unwilling
to work wben the minister lovingly gave
The Loyal Legion.
them something to do. Mr. Hughes laid
The Trustees of the Grant Monument great stress on organized work, giving as an
example John Wesley, who was a great orAssociation invite the Maine
Commandery ganizer. On the other hand, George Wntteof the Loyal Legion to be present at the field, who was as great a revivalist as Wesceremonies attending the unveliiDg of the
ley, did not organize his forces, and not a
hundred churches remain to tell of his work.
monument to General Grant at Lincoln Park,
The wisest policy of the church
to put
Chicago, Oct. 7. The Society of the Army the young men in office. The ',1s
aggressive
of the Tennessee, which holds its twenty- work of Christianity must be done by young
third annual reunion in Chicago Oct 7 and 8, men. To attack the strongbolds of evil, audacity, energy, enthusiasm which belong to
also extends an invitation to the Maiae youth, are needed. Youth is
plastic, preCommandery to unite with them in honor- pared to do anything which the circumstances
demand
of
its
first
the
commander.
memory
ing
When lllsbop Simpson paid his last visit
to England he was asked, “Wbat is the great
The City Market Lot.
hindrance to Methodism in America?" to
By reference to the advertisement it will which he replied, “The old men.” For new
be seen that the City Market lot on Milk, methods, new adaptations, we must look to
tbe young. “All at If, and always at it,"
Market, Fore and Sliver streets will be sold would
be a good motto for the League. In
or leased for a term of years, with privilege
the great Christian army to wblcb we belong
of purchase. It is one of the most centrally
there can be no substitute, no proxy. The
located pieces of property for a manufactur- business of the Christian minister is not to
coddle the saints, but to coddle the sinners.
ing plant and proposals should be addressed The view which
1 take on holiness is “an
to the
desire not to have your owu way." I
intense
will
be
committee, whose names
found in the advertisement.
am Dot Indebted to any method or to any
agent—let the will of Christ be done.
Church or no church, sinners mu6t be
Portland National Bank.
Let there be uo half-and-half Chriesaved.
,T1?® Poltl»“d National Bank will pay Us tiaus. Let us give ourselves
wholly to
stockholders today a dividend of
To the thorough-going Christian
S3 per Christ.
share from its earnings tor
the yoke is easy aod the burden light.
Unithe six months,
ending September 30th. This bank
is necessary.
tenders tyThe address abounded in
told
in
incidents,
com “unity and
a way that created a great deal of enthusiwill place at command of
its customers and asm.
At its close, President Haven prethe public all the facilities
sented Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Price Hughes with
enjoyed byy aDy
any
bank in the state.
the badge of the order.
Benediction was
pronounced by Iiev. W. D. Walters.
Boston Steamers.
Notes.
On and after October 1st the
steamers of
There are now 5000 chapters of the Epthis line will leave Boston
worth League, with a membership of 400,000.
every week day
The organ of the Epworth league is the
evening at 6 o’clock instead of 7. There is
Epworth
no change from Portland.
Herald, published In Chicago. It
has a circulation of 50,000 copies.

wmenrurJ0thebU8lne89

»

The second day’s exercises of
the third annual convention of the Maine
Free Baptist

Association began yesterday morning at six
o clock, when a
prayer meeting, well attend,
ed, was held in the vestry of the church on
Congress street, ltev. Willis M. Davis conducting it. After an interval of an hour for
breakfast, auother meeting was held under the leadership of Rev. A. D. Dodge, and
then the business session was opened, ltev.
E. G. Page of Waterville offered prayer. The
report of the commiltee on credentials wa9
presented by the chairman and it showed 88
delegates present,besides the representatives
of eight or nine young people’s societies, and
also clergymen from all the quarterly meetings throughout the state.
The President’s Address.
A most interesting feature of the morning
was the reading of the address of the president of the association, Deacon E, D. Wade
of Dover. Said Deacon Wade;
One year ago your corresponding secretary,
Rev. O. W. Waldron, was actively engaged
in missionary work, the executive board expecting him to continue to labor another
year; out he felt that duty called to a different field; so bis resignation was accepted, to
take place April 19,1891. Rev. B. D. Newell
was engaged In May as missionary, and has
been constantly at work since.
I wish, however, to speak of our enterprising church at Pittsfield, and the large-heartedness of Its members In building a meeting
house that will cost about $6000, which they
hope to dedicate in early winter. The church
at Charleston atranged with the Baptists to
take their share of the Union house and have
erected a beautiful place of worship, at a
cost of about $3500, which they expect to
dedicate October 16th. Our church at Gardiner has concluded to arise and build.
They
purpose to expend five or six thousand dollars in remodelling their house of worship,
which is much needed in that beautiful city.
Our educational interests will be presented
by one who will be actively engaged in that

department.
The Free Baptist .Correspondence School,
recently established, is taking ou strength.
Although it is under the direction of the
general conference, I bespeak for it a generous patronage and support from the Free
Baptists of Maine.
One year ago the association appointed a
special committee to take into consideration
the advisability of establishing a bureau of

communication between ministers without
churches and
churches without pastors.
Prof. J. A. Howe, D. D., is chairman of that
committee and will
1 earnestly
report.
recommend that this matter be given careful
consideration; not so much for the present
as for the future welfare of our churches.
There seems to he a marked imnrnvement.
in quarterly meeting sessions.
Brethren, let us bare no grumblers in the
camp. Manfully let us discuss every question that may arise, decide upon religious
principles: holding fast to the faith of our
fathers. Trusting in God, may we take and
cairy on the work of the coming year.
The report of the executive committee
gave a similar report of the year’s work.
It

showed new churches have been started and
old churches placed; on a better and more
hopeful footing, but the main points of interest in the reports of both Messrs. Waldron
and Newell were covered in the address of
President Wade.
Secretary Davis read the records of the
last meeting, A large number of gentlemen
and ladies were recommended for life or for
annual membership. The report of the treasurer, Bufus Deering, was submitted and ap.
proved. This is a synopsis of It:
RECEIPTS.

Balance

on

band and assessments.$ 902 08

Receipts from cburcbes.
Individuals.
Permanent fund.
Total

886 69
792 93
838 20

receipts.$3479'<80
EXPENDITURES.

For missionary agents, salary and ex-

penses.$1339 87
Paid to cburcbes. 1129 81
Paid from note.
307 23
Paid three shares per net bank stock....
HOO 00
Cash on band.
302 89

Total.$3479

80
90

Assets on hand.
3331
Respectfully submitted,
Rurus Deering, Treasurer.
A vote of thanks to the officers for their
faithful work was offered and the vote was

passed unanimously.
It was voted to extend

Epworth League,

a greeting to the
who are holding their con-

vention in the city this afternoon.
A committee was also appointed to arrange
for legislation for the observance of the
Sabbath
A committee was also appointed to arrange quarterly meeting reports: Rev. B. I).
Newell, Rev. C. F. Penney, Rev. B. S. Fifield.
Rev. Dr. Penney’s Sermon.
After devotional exercises, conducted by
Rev. Mr. Smith of Nova Scotia, a sermon
was preached by the Rev. Dr. Charles F.
Penney of Augusta. He prefaced it by expressing his feeling for those who had been
already sitting three or four hours in the
pews, and his hope that grace might be given
him to be brief. The text was from the 27t h
verse of the 12th chapter of First Corlnthims:
“Ye are the body of Christ.” It was
a small company Christ left behind Him.
The te were the eleven apostles, and Paul
speaks of some few hundreds of believers.
To them were added 3000, and so things
went on.
So, after

This was the church of Christ.
speaking of the churches, and esthat
at Corinth, the speaker propecially
ceeded to show why the church is called the
body of Christ. First, because Christ is the
soul of It, and seaond, because Christ uses
the church as ills body. Christ cannot be
located. He cannot be found. His followers have to work with men of quite a different mind.
Not in every philanthropic
scheme can He be found.
Virtue is not
Christianity. If Christ you would seek you
must look to the church, to those to whom
He has imparted His s.iirlt, and to those
who are guided by His will. All we know
of Him comes through the church. In it He
is not only seen but heard. Those who have
shown Him to the world have been
His organized
followers.
Forms
of
organization to De sure have varied but it
will be found the work has always been done
by the churches guided by the Holy Scriptures. Moses and Malachi, Matthew and
John alike were
representatives of the
Churches. The question comes, why is not
its voice more uniform. Theie is reason in
this question. The unity of the church is
remarkable when we consider how weak men
are.
Where the spirit of the Lord is, there
is liberty. The church has done good service
The poor are around us to be ministered to.
The rich are among us needing our sympathy
and help. Institutions of philanthropy and
schools of learning alike owe their existence
and growth to the ehurch of Christ.
Sects
might not be desired but they must be ex
peeled. Absolute unity cannot be looked for
or sought.
It is not identity we want but
harmony, a union that will include diversl*
ties. That alone is practicable.
Christian
ity must consist in common love, common
common

conviction.

The element ol love is

at its base.

There are waste spaces among us every;
where. Good men are too few.
Money is
too scarce, yet in almost every country village we find two or three educated Christian
ministers dividing the work one could do,
and in a measure antagonizing each other.
Each little church claims the service of a
good man.
These remarks were greeted with hearty
"amens” by Dr. Penney’s hearers. His
very interesting discourse he felt obliged to
condense on account of the preceding exercises. Prayer and benediction concluded
the morning exercises.
In the Afternoon and

Evening.

At the afternoon session. President Che.
ney, of Bates College, who Is one of the vice
presidents of the association, occupied the

The subject of discussion was misMrs. D. F. Smith, who resionary work.
cently returned from India, spoke on the
present needs of the foreign fields. Miss L.
A. DeMeritte of Dover, N. H., spoke of the
Woman’s Missionary Society and its workers
In Maine, and Kev. T. H. Stacy of Auburn,
who has recently returned from a trip to Europe and the Holy Land, spoke of the general foreign work.
The evening was devoted to the young people’s societies, which are now playing so important a part in all the churches. After the
praise service a paper was read by Miss Ida
H. Fullonton on the Young People’s Social
and Literary Guild. The Society of Christian
Endeavor was discussed by Rev. O. W. Waldron of Concord, N. H., but not long ago of
this state, and the Kev. Thomas Spooner of
Lawrence, Mass., spoke for the Advocates of
Christian Fidelity. Prayer and song filled
chair.

out the

evening.

The order of exercises for Thursday is as
follows:
5.00 a. m.-Prayer and praise.
Teplc—Growing
in Grace.

2

D.Croekett,

Peter 3:18.

ltev. C T

3.00a. ro.—Business session; Vice President O
B. Cheney In chair, (o)
P.eport of
committees. (6) Election of officers.
Ic) Election of trustees of Maine
Central Institute, (d) Committee on
Person to preach
Necrology, (c)
next annual sermon and alternate
11.00 a. m.—Report of delegates to other bodies;
of delegates from other
reception
KnHIao
8.00 p. m.—Our Publications, Kev. C. A. Bickford, Boston.
8.30 p. m.—Our Educational Interests, Prof. J. A
Howe, D. D.
I. CO p. m.—“Theology as Taught by the Free Bap
tist Correspondence School.’' Rev M
Summerbell, D.D.
1.20 p. m.-8lngtog.
Sunday schools; toplc‘Reasons for Extension, the means
to be adopted,” Kev. J. M. Lowden. of
Boston, and others.
r.80 p. m.-Sermon, Rev. J. E. Dame, ;Plttslield,
N. H. Communion.

NEW ADVBKTISB1HBNTS.

_OF THE-

First National Bank,

the public mind with a favorite role than
has James O’Neill with his great impersonation of the Count of Monte Crlsto, in which
he appeared at Portland Theatre last night.
Mr. O'Neill is one of the most polished and

ACROSS THE SEA.
“Hands Across the Sea” Is a spectacular
melodrama in five acts, by the well known
HANDS

says:

Sroud

U.B.Bonds to secure circulation (4s)
Stocks, securities, etc.

Due from approved reserve agents.
Due from other National Banks. ...
Due from State banks and bankers..
Banking-house, furniture and fix-

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00

Surplus fund..

46,000.00

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits sub

602.22

That

standing.

967,188.43

01,881.31

46,816.01

State of Maine, county of Cumberland ss
I, James E. Wengren, Cashier of the above
named bauk, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
beliefT
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day
of September, 1891.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest:
1
FREDERICK ROB1E,
PHILIP HENRY BROWN, J Directors.
J. H. HAMLEN,
)

_d3t
(NO. 4iaso

DEPOlty of the condition of the Portland
Nmlonnl Dank, at Portland, In the State
e’at the cl0se °‘ bu,lnes5' September 26,
1891
A*

8,600.00
969 26

6.604.78
3 838 oo

s*5?®ente.

56.68

Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. TreaViirer (6 per cent of
circulation).

n'oJm'no
,U U'UU

of our

f- o. BAILEY

we

arc

certainly

10.779.64
83131

6,882,12

national

banks.

40 680

No. loa 1IIUH
STREET.

l"“S^SPr':
table,
nut chamber sets, mahogany
sideboard
table, very handsome mahogany dialog and
eh»ir. ,,£
bolstered In leather,
estry carpets, spring beds and beddlJE
eous furniture, kitchen
furnishings, n ce cooking
range, etc.; this furniture Is nearly newaadiS
perfect

bakers.I.

67,474.67 679,672.03

RICHARDS,

order.____sep26dtd
AUCTIONEERS.
_*

Administrators Salel

MEN’S SUITS.
Dark Check Suits at $6.00, $8.00
and $10.00. Black Cheviot Suits
all wool at $10.00.
Tan Colored
Suits at $13.00, $11.00, and
$15.00. Others ask $15.00, $18.00
and $20.00 for the same thing.

ODI>

Men’s Overcoats.
All wool Patman Overcoats at
sold everywhere at $8.00
and $10.00. Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98,
worth $6.00.
Melton and Kersey Overcoats,
double and single breasted, at

$5.98,

and 20.00.

BOYS’

SUITS.

Straight Cut, double and single
breasted, at $1.50, 5.00, 6.00,
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00,
12.00 and 15.00.

lrop

one tear of sympathy for, the BUYER
)f the thousands of articles necessary to
their comfort. We must presume
do

they

Boys' Overcoats
In all the new shades at

6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
15.00 and 18.00.

5.00,
10.00, 12.00,

Children’s Suits.

PANTS.

Working pants at $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. A Genuine all wool Putman Pant at $2.98,
worth $1.00. We have the finest
line of Dress Pants east of Boston
from $3.50 to $7.00.
Pants Hangers given away with
every pair or Pants.

I often wonder If the good Housekeepers
3f Maine ever devote a serious thought to, or

BOYS’ ODD PANTS
At 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00.

Double and

Single

i

Our purchase last week at the largest Carpet Mills in Pennsylvania aud New York
was
$105,000 worth—nearly 2000 ROLLS,
ind we bought them cheap, and we are going to sell them cheap, and when any lady or

12.60 and 15.00

Odd Short Pants
50c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

1.75 and 2.60.

Cape Overcoats
$1.50, 2.00,2.50, 3.00,3.50,4.00.
5.00, 6.00, 8.60, 10.00, 12.00

and 15.00.
Boys’ and Children’s Uood Ul-

sters.

Furnishing

Goods.

20 dozen Braces at 10c. a pair,
worth 25c.
60 dozen Seamless Hose 11c. a

pair.

dozen unlaundered

50

White
Shirts 37 l-2e. Laundered Shirts
at 48c.
Linen Collars at 6c. each, worth
12 l-2c.
Linen Cuffs 15c. per

at

gentleman in this good State of Maine
■hlnk that they can buy a carpet in any oth)r store in this State of Maine, of the same
luallty and get a modern pattern at as low a
price as they can buy It here, they simply
lon’t care a straw whether they save a dolarornot. IT OFTEN AMUSES us when
we hear that The Atkinson Company only
lell goods on Installments, or on credit. Now
please do not run away with that Idea, be1 muse if
you did you might be afraid if you
pought a carpet from The Atkinson Company that people would think you was buyng it on credit, and while we realize that
pverybody is not in a position to pay cash,
ret we also realize that no one wishes to pay
(1.75 per yard for Moquette Carpets when
I hey can BUY THEM FROM US FOR
$1.00
tnd $1.25.
We sell the public.
We sell
k man or a woman who
pays
$10, $15,
>20, $25 or $30 spot cash for their
; irpet, and we sell the man or the wornin who pays $5 00 down on either of the
ibove priced carpets and $1.00.a week or $4
i

business, Sept. U3,1891.

RESOURCES:
Loans and

discounts.%

Overdrafts, secured

and unsecured.

769,727 66
180 01
00
00
00

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Stocks, securities, etc,.
Due from
reserve agents..
Due from approved
other National Banks....

Banking-house,

furniture,

and

60,000
70,000
111,800
92,692
10,314

fixtures.
expenses and taxes paid...
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
Checks and other cash items.
for

clearing-house.

7.024 82

10,310 00
38,840 00
20,000 00

Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer(6 per cent of circulation)_

this city, Sept. 30, by Kev. Matts. Hughes,
Pearl L. Smith and Frances M. Sllke, both ol Port-

2,260 00

TotaL..

28

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In... $300,000 00
Surplus fund.. 176,000 OO
Undivided profits..
36,882 16
National bank notes outstanding...
46,000 (JO
Dividends unpaid.
196 00
Individual deposits subject to check
436,001 66
Certified checks.
1 gjg 7,,

land.
In this

city. Sept. 30, by fiev. J. G. Merrill, Geo.
B. Studley ol New York city aud Mias
MaryO.
Spaulding ol Portland.
In Westbrook, Sept 30, by Kev. A. W. Pottle,
OrraB.Vlnal of Deerlng and Miss Nellie HezelWestbrook.
In North Palermo. Sept. 20 Burnham Kelley of
Freedom and Miss Aaa B. Clark of North Pal-

ton of

Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Due to other National Banks.
Bills payable.

ermo.
In Belfast,

Sept. 21, Joseph Flagg and Miss
Minnie McFarland.
In Thomaston, Sept. 24, Edward K.Gould, Esq,
and Fannie W. Dennis, both of Rockland.
HiTbomaston, Sept. 24, John H. Williams of
Rockland and Josephine L. Thomas.

1.892 79
27 389 38
19
6,438 62
172,660 (.0

42',843

Total.$1,242,211

28

State of Mains. County of Cumberland, as
I, J. E. Gilman, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
j. e. GILMAN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th
day of September, 1891.
C. O. BANCROFT, Notary PubUc.
Correct—Attest:
W. B. WOOD, )
W. 8. DANA,
> Directors.
C. 8. F0BE8,
)

DEATHS.
In this city, Bopt. 30, Charles F.. only son of
Uosea D. mid Elizabeth G. Libby, aged 4 months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
at parent’s residence, No. 44 Brackett street
At Cushings Island, Sept. 80, of congestion of
the brain, MaJ. Wm. McKee Dunn, 3d U. 8. Ar-

tlllery.

[Remains will be taken to Washington. D. C..
Interment.
In Scarboro, Sept. 28, Sarah, widow of (he late
Simon H. Newcomb, aged 86 years.
In hath, Sept. 26, Mattie, wife of Amos Plnkba
aged 27 years.
Sept. 28, Marla J.^daughter of Daniel
F. and Hannah M. Morison,
aged 20 years 6 mos.
Batii.Sept. 28, Wellington 8., son c f the late
Kn
Alfred T. Fogg, aged 8 years 9 months.
In Kennebuukport. Sept. 27, Israel
Dennis,
formerly of Blddetord, aged 70 years.
In Worcester, Mass., Sept. 29. iFblltp Lamout,
son of Freedom R. and Annie M.
Blake, aged 6
months 8 days.
on Friday, at No. 212
Congress street,
for

octld3t
941.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
NO.

Canal National Bank
OF PORTLAND,
at Portland, in the State of

Maine,

the close of buiiarw 8epKtubr r 25,1S91.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,221,913 78
Overdrafts, secured and uDsecnred.
641 76
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
60,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents..
84,449 31
Due from other National Banks.
74,218 21
Due lrom State Banks and Bankers.
2,811 84
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.
6,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid...
2,263 77
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
8,000 CO
Checks and other cash items.
31,966 91
Exchanges for clearing house.
7,086 20
Bills of other Banks.
3 600 CO
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
169 83
Specie......
66.788 00
Legal tender notes.
3,600 00
fund with U. 8. TreasRedemption
urer (5 per cent of circulation)....
2,260 00
at

pJFuneral

Warren
from Mr. H.

Graham, Ph. G., Hospital
U. S. A.

“Fort Warren, Boston, June 16,1891.
“My wife and child have been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for the past two years and It has done
them both an Incalculable amount of
We
good.
came here from Florida, one of tbe
yellow fever
districts. On arrival they were weak, anaemic
and thoroughly out of tone In
every way. 1 tried
them with Iron, quinine, etc.,
«t«., but with no
benefit.

Total.11,663,648

eo

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In. *600.000 60
lund. 120,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits.
189 67147
National Bank notes outstanding...
46 000 00
Dividends unpaid. .*■
3 468 38
Individual deposits subject to check
636,606 26
Demand certificates of deposit.
28 600 00
Certified checks.
4,968 66
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
1 687 37
Due to other National Banks.
23,966 67

Sarsaparilla

recommended highly by a personal friend In
the service, and I can truly say that It Is
Just as
good as you state. Will take precious good care
not to be without It hereafter.
N. B. Be sure to get

T0X4L..$1,663,648 GO

Statu of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss:
Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my kuowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day
of September. 1891.
CHAS T. PETEKS, Notary Public.

Sarsaparilla

_n°' ]p-,PETERS’

the

SIGIC HEADACHEI

Correct-Attest:

by!

these Little ph's- u
They also relievo Dla-t
tress from Dyspepsia, In-I
digestion and Too Hearty!
ITTLE
■WP n
Eating. A perfect rem-l
If til edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,!
Drowsiness, Bad Taste!
In the Mouth, Coated!
Tongue, Tain In the Side,!
-1 TORI’ID LIVER.
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
#!■

i/n |\ I Ll\0

octl

W. W. THOMAS.)
F. W. BAILEY, } Directors.
B. c. somerbV, )
d3t

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PILLS.
—

or

Lease.

very desirable property known as the City
Market Lot will be sold or leased for a term
of years with
privilege of purchase, to any party
who will Improve the same by the erection of a
substantial building or buildings.
This lot Is accessible on all sides, being In the
square bounded by Milk, Market, Fore and Silver
streets; and Is particularly well situated for a
manufacturing plant.
proposals for purchase or lease will be entertained by the Committee, and may be addressed
to either member.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
1
Committee
DANIEL GALLAHGER, I
on sale of
CHAS. H. RANDALL,
}
KllGAR E. ROUNDS,
I city Market Lot.
WM. McALENEY.
I
octleod6t

THE
They!

PRICE.|

WOOD FIRES
will be a comfort soon, as the nights grow cool,
but there Is nothing more comforting thau to
smoke a

SLEEPFR’S 4~
EYE CIGAR t

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

you sit before a
cherry fire. Try one.
All dealers sell ’em
for 10 cents.
as

and after October 1,1891, steamer MERRYONCONEAU,
will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40

octldtf
TRADE MARE REGISTERED.

UAN1KL8>
General Manager.

suitable for
Cau do
two young men or a man and wife.
cars pass
the
light bousekeeplug If desired; all
the door; within two minutes’ walk of the Post
office. Call at 199% MIDDLE ST., opposite the
Falmouth Hotel.
_1-1

TO

8.8.8LEEPE K & CO.,Factory,BOSTON.

Mllllken,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agts., Portland, Me>
sep29TuT&Snrmlstp

LET—A large furnished

room

RRNT-Two story frame house No. 98
High street, near Spring street; has modern

FOR

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
the
during the Foltcy’s existence—to
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

trees. Price
improvements; large
B yard with fruit
J460 per anuiim. WNJaMIN SHAW, 61%
Exchange street.__1-1

LET—A uleasaut and convenient lower
tenement of seven rooms at 36 SPRUCE
1-1
ST., to a family without children.

TO

1

Furnishers,

SALE—Small farm of 30 acres, 13 miles
from i'ortlaml, on the new Freeport road,
about 1 mile from Yarmouth village.
For particulars apply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Vs Exchange street,
1-2

FOB

Tot weatket today
it likely to be

/air.
POBTLAND, OCt. 1, 1891.

is

IT

full

a

partment
the

of

itself,

linens, bubbling

with

over

de-

fledged

things

new

which you who have

din-

a

ing room to provide for
will find near irresistible.
The finest of Irish and
German damasks

daintiest of

napkins

in

the

match.

to

lamllies, bebago water, cemented cellar, all In
good repair.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exehange street,
\.2
to call at the NEW
VV Av,T£5'7,TA®. Pf°P,e 199Vi
Middle street;
P.all®KY,
the Y?RK
elegant frames, less than auction price.

Finest tin types made; copying In all styles. OppQ9tte Falmouth Hotel.
1-1
LKT-To a small
at 279 CUMBEBland sr., ln the rear, nearly opposite High
school building. Call In the forenoon and ring
upper bell; references required.
1-1

and

by

in dozens of

Towels
from the coarse kitchen
variety to the finest and
softest that Irish looms can
weave.
Sideboard scarfs,
table runners
and tray

cloths. Crashes for

glasses,

dishes, and for

for

hand

1 he

opened

a new

Pillow

Shams,

bargain

This

department

undertake
ders for

to

will

execute

or-

complete dining

outfits for clubs, hotels, boding houses and
for private families.
Monand
initials
deograms
signed and embroidered.
room

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
in store
office by a
WANTED—situation
young man past 18; steady and reliable,
or

and quick at figures.
K. Y., this office.
cooa

penman

W\N™D
lainiiv

Address T.
1.1

IMMEDIATELY-A furnished

inUSu}„0^lwo 100,115 “d board In

a

private

isy ftJgsa, Bag a, 'a.V“g,01

Scarbor# and

Cape Elizabeth
FAIR !
—

PLEASANT

Sspt. 29th,

AT

—

and Oct. 1st.

A fine show of stock and some fine
trotting Is
JXpected. I.ndira apct ini Con tea I Wrdnr.l»r m l» a. m.
Arrangements bave been made for trains on
western division H. h M. Railroad to stop wltbln
t few minutes' walk of the grounds.
Lotteries and all other games of chance are
prohibited.
sep28d5t

present from the
Portland Store only very line grades of
BODY BRUSSELS, at $1.00 per
yard.
I
few
patterns of
the
finest
ifarlford Xoquettes at $1.00 per yard.
ILL WOOL EXTRA SUPERS at from

Portland.

d6nl

REOPENS OCT. 5th,
ni

Congress

Street,

PORTLAND.

$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). $13 a month, Lite and Portrait Classes
(2nd course).
$4 a month, Evening Class for
Antique.

Each course fills the entire day.

^P1**_eod2m

MISS ANNA G,

WILLEY,

iOc upwards. We shall also offer from
be Portland Store only, a very hand*
ome line of All Wool EXTRA SUPER
J 1RT
SQUARES at 65c per yard.
II you have read thus lar and are not lnerested, come to the store and we will make
1 ou a PRESENT OF A
HASSOCK.
We
i lean this because we want
you to see the
1 Ine and at the same time look at our
Diapry. Our bargain offer In this will be IM!J ’ORTED
VIENNA CURTAINS brought
( ut before the passage of the
McKinley Bill,
1 >t a cost of $13 SO per pair to the
Importer.
Ye bave about 100 pairs of these that we
hall offer at an average Drlce of $10 PER
’AIR.
These Imported Vienna Curtains
ave never been retailed In
Boston, New
fork, Philadelphia or Chicago under $ 20 per

|

Teacher0f Piano j
STREET.
21 PARRIS

ttraduate of N. E. Conservatory.

sep28dlw

IT’S TOILET SOAP
I

that

we nre offering.
A per*
fectly pure tireen Olive Oil
Soap, free from nny urti Acini col*
orlng, imported from ihe island
of Znnte.
It is far superior in

every way to Hie best castile soap
you ever have used. In fact NO
TOILET SOAP Is so bland and

agreeable, none so sanitary und
cleansing, and none so economical. This Is its Urst offering in a
general way to the people of Portland, and it comes to us so highly
endorsed by the best trade in the
largest cities thut we do not licsl.
late to recommend it.
In large
bars, it by it 1.2 by 24 iuclies. We
and sell It in any desired
quantity at 25 cents n pound.
cut

air. They are works of ait and are worth a
to the earner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

rip

) see even If yon do not care to
purchase,
^ 'o out of town buyers who read this adverserneDt we say, it will take about ten
days
> check up this carnet and
drapery purchase
nd.deliver to our 11 stores located in the
" tate.
Of course we realize that at the prices
noted the choicest of the line will only be
t ought at the Portland Store.
However, It
l i our intention to place a
portion of this
s lock In each of the stores
where the same
[ rices will prevail as are quoted above. The
c nly gain yon can make In the
purchase will
t e probably In getting a better selection
by
* uylng at the Portland Store.

i

»*p30_dtd

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.,
—_

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sale.
wreck of Ashing schooner John H. McQulnn, now lying at the shipyard ot Kelley,
Spear Jk Co., Bath, will be sold at public auction
on Monday, October 6th, at 4 p.m.; said schooner
Is 78 tons register, and was built at Essex, Mass.,
la 1877; tbe suits, standing rigging, anchors, ca-

THE

bles, mainmast, spars, and otner material saved
from said schooner, will be sold at public auction,
at Long wharf, Portland, Me, on Tuesday. Oeto
her 6tb, at 2 p. m.octldtd

F. O BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Nerdianls.
Salesroom 18 Kxekugt Street.
F. ». IS AII. F V.
man 4

v, w. AI.I.IC*
on

488

490 Conobkss Street,
Post

an

p.

HOUSEKEEPERS’
BENEFIT I

Simplv Wonderful
B ARGAINS
—

nr

Our Basement Store
Brown Cottons.
One bale of remnants, actual value 4c, will be sold at retail onlv
and quantity limited to each
customer, at.
One bale, yard wide, short lengths
worth 7c, will be sold at.
Two bales, yard wide, full pieces,
reduced from Be to..
One bale Lockwood 4-4 remnants
One bale, 40 Inches wide.

4 <>au
3 t'eala

tl

3 t en.
1-4 €>■«.
r deal.

Bleached Cottons.
One case 4-4, worth Be, (ot.
One case Fruit remnants.

ft 1-4 t

eat.

MCeau

Table Damask.
This department Is one of the
llnest In our bouse. We have
Just purchased a very large assortment direct from the manufacturer In exclusive and beautiful designs, which are to be
sold at prices that defy competition.
No one can afford to

MPt*_

d2m4thp

HUYLBR’S

Cream Peppermints
-A T-

Towels and

Napkins.

Our display In these lines Is very
extensive and Includes many
goods purchased at the old
prlces.whlch enables us to give
our patrons some very great

We request that special attention
be given to 150 doxen Towels
Included In this sale at only
14 ■ -4 4'cat.
And one lot of fine bird’s eye
Damask with knotted fringe,
worth not less than 37 Vie, at
0DlJ.-.
43 tea ■

Domet Flannel.
One lot of white, % wide, worth
10c, to be sold as..

Shirting

Cat.

« l -1

Flannel.

One lot ot strlped.84 locoes wide,
reduced from 37 Vic to..

M ( eiii

Ginghams.
of Apron Check, worth
8Vic, and one lot of Checked
Cheviot Shirtings worth 7 Vie,
both lota to be sold at only.

One lot

Scotch

4 l-s «'.■■■

Zephyrs.

Agre.it variety of beautiful styles,
lloeu finish, sold all the season
at 12Vfac, will be closed out at..

c«at

Best American Ginghams.

A larger and Oner assortment
than shown by any bouse In tbe
state; price everywhere 12 Vic;
our price during this sale.

lot’.wi.

Scotch Ginghams.
32 Inches wide, In medium and
light colorings, regular 36c
goods, will be closedout at the
absurdly low price ot.

Pine

Apple Tissues.

lot of these beautiful
goods lo patterns copied trom
C'biua Silks, because we want
the room, they will be sola at
tbe ridiculously low price of....

A small

i.ai.

II

A 1.4

«

deal.

French FinishSatines.
Only

a few hundred yards left:
the cheapest goods In the world
for dresses and comforters, will
never be bought again at so lew
a price, actual value 12
Vic,
closing sale at only..

A o.i.

Fall Standard Prints.

Two cases, embracing the new
fall styles,reduced from 0c to..

3 <>■«•

Outing Flannels.
One lot of the best goods InKrench
flannel pattern in light effects
reduced trom 12ViC to...

Oriental

A

1-4 Cewta

Crape.

The newest and most serviceable

Yours Obediently,

THE ATKINSON

HouseFurnishingCo.
-BKADqUARTKRS-

H. II. HAY A SON, middle Street.

HILL, SCAKBOKO,
30th

No.
furniture, parlor and chamber furniture, dicing room
furniture, carpets, kitchen furniture, nice cook
ing range, oue good 2d hand piano, etc., etc.

bargains.

UTFOX STUDIO.:

round at

$i the pair.

Moquette

We shall offer at

Tharaton-. Piaaa Haase, 3 Free Wired

aug26

Carpets.

Best American of Axminsters, and
all
Grades of Tapestry and
Brussels.

ADDRESS S3 MONUMENT STREET,

Shams, fine and full size,
hemstitched all

10 a.

Wool Car-

Best Five Frame Brussels.

will receive pupil* September 1st

twenty

embroidered.
in plain linen

SATGRDA.Y, OCT. 8J, at

sell the furniture, etc., In hou«e
WE 180 Btate
street, consisting of general

»I.M

Carpets.

(PUPIL OF EUJBBEItQ)

Hlock,

AH

Hartford and Smith’s

C. MTOCKHRIBUK.
dtI

Teacher of the Violin
•r

Soper

Five Frame Wilton

MISS E.W. THURSTON,

just

needle

and

I HA

sep24

line of linen

plain, hemstitched

sorts,
A

has

Furniture, Carpets, Piano, Etc.

pets.

October 1st.
Address, MB.

and Modelling in
Claj from Life and from the antique.

department

7jCra.EE.!

f. 0. MILET ( CO.

_

Paintiug, Drawing

towels.

CARPETS

lie.

Fall Extra

patterns.

new

OF

commenced to come In today.
They consist
of AGRA WOOLS, all patterns which no
other House In the State of Maine can ban-

MISS E. A. GOODWIN

PUPILa S

plain

sepSOdtd

FOrt.4TIO.NAI,.

Nov-

Damasks

pure white.
the
yard

This 9105,000 WORTH

It TENEMENT TO
LOWE
family without children

bit of color in the border.
Hemstitched sets of
satin damask all

We will donate to any charitable ynstltutlon
tbe sum of $500, If we are not larger buyers of
Carpets of every description than any other
House In this United mates, doing our same kind
of business.”

see

WILL BE BEADY FOB

elties in fancy sets, fringed
cloths and doylies—with

l

2

right.

WE ARE THE LARGEST BUYERS OK
CARPETS FOR RETAIL TRADE IN
THIS COUNTRY. We bar none, and issue
the following CHALLENGE:

SALE—2V4 story brtck house and land
FOB
,,,No-IS^Vlne street; 13 rooms, fitted for two

with

designs,

are

the largest buyers in the market ? Can the
House who bandies twenty thousand dollars
worth of Carpets a year show you as flue a
line and make you as low a price as the
House who sells half a million dollars
worth ?

octl____dlw

a.

Portland and Intermediate landings. RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
intermediate bindings at 8

I

and

styles

Nuw, who should have the latest styles
and the best quality of goods?
Who, but

482CONGRESS ST.

_

For Sale

Clothiers

a

-OF THE-

*B«£h.

Cash

386 02

Specie,.....

In

ONE PRICE,

1,989 26
6,000 00
34,878 17

Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.

MARRIAGES.

the quality and the

oi nnn

current

Exchanges

do the man or the woman who brings his
pocket book and pays cash for the goods. We
bjlleve that every business man and business
woman In the City of Portland, or any other
City In the State of Maine is anxious to buy
their Carpets at the lowest possible prtce 11

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
Spot

Friday; October

month.

THERE IS NO SENTIMENT IN OUR
BUSINESS.
We Just as tally appreciate
the purchase of the man or the woman who
pays us $5.00 down and 91.00 a week as we

31
14

on

o’clock a m., at No. 202 Cumberland street,
Portland. Me., a lot ot household furniture, com
sitting In part of parlor furniture, chairs, sofas
tables, pictures, ornaments, dining room furniture. solid silver spoons and forks, crockery and
glass ware, black walnut chamber sets, bedding,
carpets, sewing machine, stoves, hair mattresses,
kitchen furnishings, etc., etc. EDWIN F. VOSE,
Administrator ot estate of Pauline A. Else.
at 10

pair.

—

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

the close of

County,

Ahull

$1.75, 2.60, 2.50, 3.60, 3.50,4.00
5.00, 6.00, 7.60, 8.00, 10.00,

At

not, and yet the BUYER, especially of CARPETS, never makes a purchase that he does
iot sincerely wish for a whole delegation of
Uady Customers to be present and by their
mperlor taste and good judgment guide him
n his selections.
No wonder we are in a
>rown study at the top of this ColumD. You
ill know the VALUE OF MONEY, and you
ire all aware that big purchases mean small
prices.

Breasted at

)

Merchants’ National Bank,

license granted by the Bon. B
O. Peabody, Judge of Probate lo and lor CunPURSUANT
berland
I shall sell
to

KEFOBT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

dimSe
AxminstS?,SS2eto£l»
u£
m“iiu£

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

|D“°et!_d3t
—

“f

w»;nut

in ir.

Good Goods, Low Prices, Fair Dealing.

$8.00,10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00

72

AUCTIONEERS.

Genteel Household Furniture

mfSJT'

For a disordered liver try Beecham’s Tills

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

inspection

2,250.00

Correct-Attest:

Ran Away From Home,
Two boys, Arthur Libby and John Lebeau,
living in Cumberland Mills, were arrested in
Boston yesterday on the arrrlval of the Portland steamei;, upon which they had taken
passage for Boston. It Is charged that they
ran away from home and took with them
#28
belonging to Mr. Lebeau. He was notified
of the arrest of the boys and will go to Boston to bring them home.

PTCDO

5ood

_

an

resources.

Loans and discounts..$726,976.28
overdrafts, secured and unsecured...
,66
u. s. bonds to secure circulation.
60,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
36,164
70
Due from approved reserve
agents....
40,606 61
Due from other national banks.
26,773 70
Due from State banks and bankers...
3,178.66
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
1,282.87
Current exnenses nnri t.avoo
a quo m>

f

we

desirable brick house. No. 9*1 Park street,
*« finished
modem conveniences. In
rooms,
order throughout; terms easy, and made
nown at sale,
sep25dtrt

7.693.89

Due toother National Banks.
Due to State banks and bankers....

BED E.

an

t!al and

Fall and Winter Goods

check.1862,640.81
deposit. 93,860.84

our

-V—I Positively cured

sion after

Ject to

"cti_

estate, on Thursday, October 1st,
TO atclose
3 o'clock p. in.,
sh ill sell the substan-

Onr goods must move
quiclily into your possession. Von will come to the conclu-

Demand certificates of

3,003.39

House,

NO.96 PARK STREET.

Total.$947,027.96

citizens who have been called upon for articles
may expect a second call very soon to collect
all the promised contributions. If any were
missed in the first round who would be glad
to help, any gilt, either of money or fancy articles, may be lelt with the secretary, Mrs. F.
C. Johnston, 469 Cumberland street.

ai

148,000x0
32,874.63

Undivided profits.
National Bank notes outstanding...

AUCTIONEERS.

DESIRABLE

2,260.00

STATE OF MAINE,COUNTY OF
CUMBERLAND,SS.
I, Charles G. Allen, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day
1
of September, 1891.
GEO. E. BIRD
Notary Public,

As the time of the Y. M. C. A. fair comes
nearer the ladles are hard at work complet-

The best blood purifier, the best nerve
tonic,
best building up medicine.

Brick

64,230.80
20,000.00

Total.$2,321,762^60

Due to State banks and

Y. M. C. A. Fair.

Hood’s

For That is Where We Keep Our Prices !

38.37

urer, (6 per cent, of circulation,)..

standing.

_

Hood’s

10,936.00

Specie.
Legal tender notes...
Redemption fund with U. B. Treas-

Due to other

ternoon.

was

8,208.47
1.482.84
17.840.68

Bills of other banks.•■•••••

NOTES.

Steward,

168,731.31

Ei actional
paper currency, nickels,
and cents.

Demand certificates of
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks
out-

and encased in

YOU’LL FIND USVERYLOW

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

134,784.84
169,394.06
21,280.42

tures...
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

AUCTION MLU.

FURNITURE.

3,700.00

LIAB1LITKS.

want to hear that charming
Berceuse that will be given at the organ recital at Congress square church Saturday af-

Voluntary Statement

60,000.00

Capita1 stock paid In.$300,000.00
c 700 no
Surplus fund........
Undivided profits. 1797093
National bank notes outstanding.
43 '040.00
Dividends unpaid..............
a
u
Individual deposits subJect to check.$464,623.77

Everyone will

Fort

4*,57

Total..

folding frame of old ivory tinted embossed
leather.

ing their arrangements. Those of

aud unsecured

Overdrafts, secured

iT-emmms on u. 8. bonds.
Checks and other cash Items.
,or ®learln8 house.
Bills of other bauas...
Fractional paper currency, nlckeis

Miss Helen Barry has every reason to feel
of the success Bbe and her company
ave attained in that delightful comedy, "A
Night’s Frolic" during her stay in Boston.
And she does feel proud, not only because
of her artistic triumph, won before critical
Boston audiences, but because she has found
that she has made a warm place for herself
in the hearts of Boston playgoers, and that
she will ever retain a strong hold on their affections, admiration and regard. But bow
does she know this?
Better say how could
she help knowing it after appearing before
such an audience as was gathered In the
Park Theatre last evening to applaud her
50th appearance in the play in this city. It
was a gala night in the history of the theatre, and that the audience might feel that
they held no small place in Miss Barry’s regard, each lady was presented by her with
an elegant and unique souvenir, of her own
design. It consists of two beautiful photographs by Conly of Miss Barry as Lady Betty and the French chasseur, appropriately

autograph,

in the State of Maine,
At the close of business, Sept. 26,1891.
resources.
Loans and discounts..$1,093,831.34

Portland,

Total..$2,321,762.60

English playwright, Henry Pettltt. To a
certain extent it is built on the familiar lines
of mostly all English plays, but Is different
after the likeness ends insofar that while, as
a rule, English melodramas are a bore, this
one is Interesting to the end.
It tells a pretty story, and the whole has been cleverly
constructed. In plays of this class the acting goes a long way to help out the author,
and the company in “Hands Across the
Sea’’ Is a good one. Another reason why
the play always Interests Is Its superb mounting and elaborate and beautiful scenery.
The play will be seen at Portland Theatre
tomorrow and Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee.
a night’s fbolic.
The Boston Herald, speaking of Miss Helen Barry, who, with her company, will open
the Stockbridge Popular course, October Cth,

adorned with her

PORTLAND,

OF

At

finished actors on the American stage. Ills
portrayal of the character is well nigh perfect, and so true to nature that the strange
and powerful 6tory appears as a realization.
His magnificent physique, his striking demeanor, In fact his whole conduct through
the vicissitudes of the romantic life of the
sailor, the prisoner and the [count, make the
character one of the grandest on the stage.
In the play there Is abundant scope for the
display of Mr. O’Neill's dramatic ability.
He nets with equal success and truth t > nature the simple sailor and the man with unlimited credit, pursuing the God-like misllon of rewarding the good and punishing
the wicked.
The various characters were very well taken last evening.
Mr. Howard Gould as Nortler, Russell Gardner as Fernando, James
Bevins as Caderouse, K. W. Rae as Tlllefort,
Alex. Rule as Daogiars, Grace Raven as
Mercedes, and the other characters were well
taken.
Tbo scenery was worthy of note.
The play will be repeated tonight.

a

NSW ADTBRTIREnENTI.

NO. JA1BEFOKT OF THE CONDITION

Tor.

Pearl

and

cotton fabric for dresses and
skirts of the season, oil colors,
beautiful
fast. In
and plaids, mestyles of
dium and llgbt col irings, reduced Irom 12Vic to.

perfectly
stripes

Cotton

A 1.4 rent.

Suiting.

30 Inches wide, black grounds,
with small white figures, reduced from 12Vie to.

A

1.4 ,'ewr.

Armenian Serges.
30 Inches wide, in medium and
light colorings, reduced from
l.ViiC to....".

Al-4Cewu

middle Streets,

-BRANCHES-

J. R. LIBBY.

Luburn, Hangar, Balk, Hiddcfard, liar*
diacr, Karwaf,OI4lawa, K•china <1 aad Walrrrilla.

Policies of the UNION
MUTUAL
UKKIN8UKANCK COMPANY

Portland, me.

Scblotterbeck <fc Foss, i SiUjjoC. ATKINSON,

GENERAL MANAGER.

srp23_dtf
The

Non-Forfeiting

ambiguity'*’er*tu'*

Free

Tontine

—

